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Libraries and information centres are at the heart of information societies. 
Information has gained importance in every sector of the society throughout the 
world.	It	plays	an	important	role	in	political,	economic,	scientific,	technological,	
cultural,	educational,	legal	and	like	these	other	fields	in	the	societies.	Libraries	
and information centres from time immemorial are engaged in acquiring, 
organizing, persevering and making this information available to those who 
are in need of it. Library and information science professionals take every 
initiative to ensure that right information should reach to the right person in an 
effective	and	efficient	manner.	For	achieving	this	main	objective,	library	science	
professionals must understand the user’s information seeking behaviour and 
the existing information / knowledge landscape in which digital technologies, 
social networking tools etc are heavily being used by all those who are 
associated with the knowledge creation, collection and consumption. While as 
digital technologies have transformed all the activities of libraries on one hand, 
users of libraries are also adopting this digital technology for accessing, sharing 
and utilizing information in their day to day activities. Professionals who are 
having	eye	on	both	these	fronts	will	definitely	achieve	their	mission	of	satisfying	
their client’s information needs and requirements. Present issue of the journal 
highlights issues related to information seeking behaviour of the library users in 
the digital environment. In his editorial Russell Bailey has presented his views 
about the digital aspect of libraries and has highlighted the role of library and 
information professionals in this digital age. In their paper Nazir Ahmad Bhat 
and Shabir Ahmad Ganaie, have presented the basic ideas about Open Access 
Sources of information and have assessed the level of awareness about open 
access sources of information (OASI) among users of agricultural libraries in 
northern India. Another Article by Nowsheeba Ashraf Asmi and Sahu highlights 
the usage of smart phone applications by post-graduate students of University 
of Delhi. The paper explores the use of services provided through library 
websites and investigates the perception of students on extending library 
services through smart phone applications. Sadaf Firdous and Farooqi in their 
paper have focussed on the e banking popularity in India, while Sumiara Jan, 
Shabir Ahmad Ganaie and Mudasir have highlighted the perception of scholars 
about the digital resources and services provided by the libraries in terms of 
their awareness, use and satisfaction level. Another Paper by Zahid Ashraf 
Wani, Tazeem Zainab and Shabir Hussain highlights the use of web 2.0 by the 
young generation of Kashmir during unrest and social disturbances.  Paper 
contributed by Ansar Hussain explores and analyzes the literature pertaining 
to “disasters preparedness and libraries”, in order to highlight the overall 
preparedness in libraries against the disasters. The other papers contributed 
by the foreign authors about enhancing research Impact from Iran, Comparison 
among Selected Journal Quality indicators from Kingdom of Saudi Arabia adds 
flavour	to	the	issue.
This issue is the result of the efforts of all the faculty members particularly 
efforts put in by Mr Nadim Akhtar Khan and I am hopeful that this issue of the 
journal will be received well by our audience and they will help us in making it 
more valuable by providing their suggestions for its improvement in future. 
               

   Dr Shabir Ahmad Ganaie

Editorial





Guest Editorial
D. Russell Bailey, Ph.D.

Emerging Global Trends in the Knowledge Society

The Need to Diversify -
 For generations, scholars and library and information 
professionals have developed more deeply than broadly, have 
educated and trained in a narrow functional or intellectual 
area.  This approach is sometimes call the “toothpick-
shaped” or “|-shaped” model.  Our curricula and libraries have 
developed similarly in support of the “|-shaped” model.  We are 
now realizing that depth (or even multiple areas of depth) and 
breadth – broad and multifaceted development – are mutually 
and vitally important.  
High-technology professionals, for example, have conceptualized a “T-shaped” model 
approach to development, with the vertical part of the T representing traditional science/
technology learning and the crossbar pointing to competencies form nonscience / 
nontechnology disciplines.  
Likewise, humanist professionals have conceptualized an “H-shaped” professional 
approach,	where	the	crossbar	of	the	H	is	field-specific	knowledge	and	skills	and	the	
vertical	bars	relate	to	areas	not	specific	to	field,	such	as	context	and	community.		
Library and information professionals have begun to realize that we too must break 
out of the “|-shaped” model – the narrow and isolated mold – and diversify.  One area 
of	diversification	 is	 into	 the	 realm	of	digital	knowledge	curation,	creation,	and	open	
access publication.

New Library Roles -
 Since the mid-1990s, much of the work of scholars and artists in higher education 
and beyond has moved slowly but relentlessly into the digital universe, although the 
pace	of	movement	varies	significantly	across	disciplines.	While	progressively	more	
of the activity of research, scholarship, and artistic productivity is conducted on the 
Web/in the cloud/in the digital, the presence, use, and creation of digital collections 
are uneven across disciplines and favor the STEM (science, technology, engineering, 
mathematics) and quantitative social science disciplines. Most areas of the humanities 
(including history, literatures, and art history) and the arts (especially the visual arts) 
persist	in	their	preference	for	print	and	the	physical,	emphasizing	where	possible	first	
hand interaction with the printed page and images; physical art objects; and personal, 
physical viewing, reading, investigating and analyzing of manuscripts and art objects 
as primary resources.
Since the rise of the World Wide Web over two decades ago, scholars, academicians, 
artists, and academic librarians have enjoyed progressively greater, more robust, and 
more effective access to digital scholarly research resources. More robust and more 
effective access came earlier to academicians, scholars, and artists in the developed 
world,	where	funding	has	been	provided	for	the	requisite	infrastructure	and	for	fiscal	
resources to purchase proprietary access to digital collections and tools. Over the last 
fifteen	years,	open	access	(OA	movement	or	initiative),	a	philosophy	promoting	equal	
and open access to scholarly research resources, has grown and evolved to provide 
more and more equitable access for academicians, scholars, and artists beyond those 
in	 the	developed,	fiscally	more	endowed	areas	and	 institutions.	 	For	an	 informative	
discussion of open access publishing see “The Development of Open Access Journal 
Publishing from 1993 to 2009” at http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/
journal.pone.0020961.



While many of the more traditional roles of academic libraries persist, there is an ongoing 
and relentless evolution of new roles for libraries, and numerous North American 
and international studies have highlighted the evolving digital roles of especially 
higher education libraries. Libraries have been central partners in the open access 
movement;	 as	 such,	 they	 have	 built	 infrastructures,	 staffing,	 and	 funding	models	 to	
create, contribute, and publish scholarly research content for open access—access for 
anyone with Internet connectivity. In many libraries, this creation and dissemination of 
digital knowledge is referred to as digital publishing into digital institutional repositories 
(IRs). As these digital knowledge creation activities in libraries have evolved, they have 
often been described and documented in, and the central subject matter of, scholarly 
research, presentations, articles and monographs.
This issue of Trends of Information Management contributes to our useful knowledge 
and reveals insights from information professionals and scholars across several 
countries, cultures and industries.  The information, knowledge and insight derive 
from, and redound to, multifaceted populations with various levels of resources and 
access.		Scholarship,	mobile	devices,	discipline-	and	content-specific	libraries,	scholarly	
communication,	knowledge	and	information	in	areas	of	conflict	and	the	emerging	wave	
of open education resources all have found intelligent and articulate expression in 
the journal’s authors.  Prof. Nadim Akhtar Khan has succeeded in bringing jewels of 
knowledge to us for our mass consumption.

D. Russell Bailey, Ph.D.
Professor & Library Director, Providence College
http://www.providence.edu/library
http://works.bepress.com/d_r_bailey/
http://www.providence.edu/library/faculty/Pages/drbailey.aspx

Biography:
 
Dr. D. Russell Bailey is an international digital humanist and scholar.  He is best known for 
his research, publishing, consultation and presentation work in 1) the Library Commons 
for Faculty and Students 2001 - 2016, especially the 2008 book “Transforming Library 
Service Through Information Commons” and 2) the library as creator and publisher of 
digital open access research knowledge 2008 - 2018, including his most recent work 
“Creating Digital Knowledge: The Library as Digital Publisher.” He holds Ph.D. in German 
Studies and Master Degrees in German Literature, Gifted Pedagogy and Digital Library 
Science.  He currently serves as Professor and Library Director at Providence College, 
Rhode Island USA.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose – The web 2.0 has greatly transformed the approach of using the web.  Kashmir be-
ing one of the worst conflict-hit regions in the world has greatly approached Web 2.0 appli-
cations as a platform during unrest and social disturbances. In this milieu the present study 
makes an effort to envisage the influence of different Hofstede’s cultural traits of Kashmir on 
the use of Web 2.0 applications. 

Methodology –A structured questionnaire based on review of literature was employed to 
collect the data as per the set objectives. The resultant data was analyzed to come up with 
valid findings 

Findings – The study reveals that there is a significant impact of cultural traits of the den-
izens of Kashmir in their use of web 2.0 technologies especially Social Networking sites. 
Further, the periods of unrest and turmoil in valley significantly influence the use of Web 2.0 
applications in the valley.

Practical Implications – The study helps to better understand the usage of web 2.0 tech-
nologies by younger generation. As web 2.0 technologies are aligned on the concepts of 
communication, collaboration and information sharing, the study helps to understand how 
in conflict areas, Web 2.0 affects various aspects including edification of the young adults.

Keywords – Web 2.0, Social Networks, SNS, Conflict, Kashmir, Hofstede Model

INTRODUCTION

With the spread of high-speed networks, the internet allows a greater flexibility in 
work. Internet-based technologies especially Web 2.0 nowadays is playing a sig-
nificant role in the way that societies communicate with each other. It’s a fact that 
the technologies allow information to be readily exchanged without geographic and 
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time barriers. Web 2.0 can be well enunciated as the change from being a search en-
gine and a website to a pooled networking environment that initiates research, work, 
entertainment, education, and social activities. Web 2.0 is an approach rather than a 
technology (Davis, 2005) and some consider it to be a social movement (Birdsall, 
2007). Every culture, be it ethnic or racial is different, and not all technologies are 
acceptable in all cultures. In this context, the present study made an effort to assess 
the influence of different cultural traits of conflict hit Kashmir on the use of Web 2.0 
technologies. The study uses Hofstede’s 5-dimensional cultural model to study the 
shared beliefs, values and norms of Kashmir and how these factors can envisage a 
widespread variety of human practices and behaviour under stressful surroundings.

Web 2.0 are those web tools that act as a platform of communication and interac-
tion with audience and allow them to collaborate, comment and edit information, 
creating a system whereby the separation between creator and viewer is indistinct 
(Storey, 2006). Some take it as a technology, Downes (2005) calls it a commu-
nity-driven online platform rather than technology while the others refer it as the 
second generation of web-based services and tools (Geser, 2012). Web 2.0 provides 
users with many opportunities for social collaboration and interaction.   

There has been a major impact of technology on the societies and their cultures. 
Each change has affected the relation between people and also how cultures expand 
or end. Technology has a vast impact on the growth of nations, on the livelihood of 
people, and who owns what. Different research studies have revealed that different 
cultures respond differently to new technologies (Allen, 2017; Kumar & Krish-
nan, 2002; Maitland & Bauer, 2001) Cultures considerably influence the tech-
nology use (Ribière, Haddad & Wiele, 2010). Further Slowikowski and Jarratt 
(2013) also are of the view that nationality and culture have a power to influence the 
adoption of technology products. The growing use of the internet has provoked dis-
cussions and debates regarding the relation between technologies and cultures (Li & 
Kirkup, 2007). Culture to be an important feature in swaying how societies accept, 
use, and react to Internet (Collis, 1999). Various studies have explored the diver-
sity in the usage of the Internet in different cultures. There is a vibrant difference 
between western countries and non-western countries in terms of the internet usage 
(Hermeking, 2005). There is a strong association between the use of internet and 
cultural magnitudes. Technologies do have a social impact (Yeniyurt & Townsend, 
2003). They are social products that symbolize to strengthen the relationships, so-
cial structures and goals (Edwards, 1994.). Web 2.0 technologies are the enablers 
to a set of cultural and social movements that are changing our world. Culture is an 
essential factor in the utilization of web 2.0 applications for learning (Eze, 2009; 
Morgan, 2014). Web 2.0 applications’ use is greatly affected by cultural differ-
ences (Pfeil, Zaphiris & Ang, 2006).  The social networking tools like Facebook 
has assertive and direct influences on people particularly the younger lot (Lichy 
& Kachour, 2017). In sum the use and acceptance of Web 2.0 by users is greatly 
affected by their cultural differences. From the research, it is revealed that the use 
of internet especially Web 2.0 technologies is affected by the differences in culture. 
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WEB 2.0 AND UNREST  

The role of internet in social unrest and revolutions has harvested significant atten-
tion in recent years. Research demonstrates a positive relationship between frequen-
cy of internet use and social unrest particularly protest participation (Said-Hung & 
Luquetta-Cediel, 2018; Pearce & Kendzior, 2012). Internet can allow a move-
ment to be quick about its action, organizing campaigns around fixed dates, protest 
movements etc. which can spread hundreds of thousands of supporters with a single 
Facebook post or Tweet, throwing a massive call to action in seconds (Papic & 
Noonan, 2011). Valenzuela, Arriagada and Scherman (2014) in their study exam-
ine changes in the relationship between use of social networking and growing social 
unrest among the younger population in Chile. The results show that both Facebook 
and Twitter have substantial effects on the probability of protesting, though these 
effects vary across platforms and time. The social media can be just as useful for the 
powerful political leaders who are being protested against as it is for the protestors 
themselves. Petray (2011) explored the role of internet in the activism of Aboriginal 
people in Townsville. As per the author older activists are not as comfortable with 
digital communications technology as their younger counterparts. Thus, they have 
been sluggish in adoption of these new, interactive technologies. However, the ac-
tivists know the essential potential of web 2.0 for networking opportunities, and are 
trying to drive in themselves in this milieu. Singleton, Rola-Rubzen, Muir, Muir and 
M. McGregor (2009) also argues that interactive digital technologies like YouTube 
can empower young people as they share their culture with an outside audience.  
Egypt’s revolution in 2011 became one of the preeminent known symbols of Web 
2.0-facilitated social movements to date, despite the fact that its proportion of In-
ternet access (barely 20%) is much lower than in Tunisia or Iran. (Wenker, 2012). 
Kidd and Mclntosh (2016) deliberate that the revolutionary movements nowadays 
certainly embrace social media. Protests in the streets are no less significant today 
than they have been for movements in the past, and it may in fact be harder to get 
societies into the roads in an age of social media. Furthermore, the targets of the 
revolutionary movements – administrations, military, and police – are also on so-
cial media and using it very effectively as a tool for reconnaissance. Hanrath and 
Leggewie (2013) warns that new social networks such as Facebook and Twitter, 
etc., should, nonetheless, be overestimated, and that besides having a potentially 
democratizing and emancipatory effect, these new media harbor a number of risks 
and potential for misuse.  Although there can be little doubt that the use of social 
networking media has added a number of new dimensions to the initiation, organi-
zation, and coverage of political upheaval, precisely what role social media played, 
and to what effect, has yet to be discovered. 

KASHMIR RESISTANCE MOVEMENT AND WEB 2.0

Kashmir is known as the paradise on earth. But, Kashmir has remained one of the 
worst conflicted area since 1947 between three nuclear powers viz., India, Pakistan 
and China (Shoaib & Shafiq, 2015). With the continuous turbulence and conflict 
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in the valley, there are some set standards to deal with unrests in Kashmir, histori-
cally, excessive use of force on streets, wanton thrashing of people including media 
men to instill fear and random arrests. If it all fails to curb the anger finally internet 
ban comes into play in Kashmir (Khalid, 2017, May 8). The role of Web 2.0 and 
in particular Social Networks in conflict hit Kashmir has intensified the spread of 
socio-political movement particularly amongst youth. The situation due to this has 
deteriorated further after the 2016 uprising where internet has remained suspended 
for months together. 

HOFSTEDE’S CULTURAL MODEL

To study the impact of Kashmir culture on the use of web 2.0 tools in a politico-mili-
tary setting, the present study considered the Hofstede’s Five (5) cultural dimensions 
viz., power distance, individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity, un-
certainty avoidance, and long versus short-term orientation to study the shared be-
liefs, values and norms of Kashmir and how these factors can envisage a widespread 
variety of human practices and behaviour under stressful surroundings. These di-
mensions are:

PDI (POWER DISTANCE INDEX)

This dimension is construed as the extent to which a society and its members ac-
cept that power in institutions is dispersed unequally (Hofstede, 1991). Steenkamp 
(2001) says that power distance is related to maintaining the rank difference and 
conservatism. It can be defined as an index that measures the distribution of power 
and wealth between people in a nation or culture. It aims to determine the degree to 
which subordinates submit to authority. 

UAI (UNCERTAINTY AVOIDANCE INDEX)

Uncertainty avoidance is the measure of uncertainty and ambiguity tolerance among 
the societies. Societies that have high uncertainty avoidance value have more per-
fect rules, security and primness towards life (Hofstede, 1980). Hofstede (1991) 
further explains it as the degree of threat and risk by unknown or uncertain situa-
tions amongst the members of a culture. High Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) 
cultures are dependent on rules and regulations while as low Uncertainty Avoidance 
Index (UAI) cultures depend less on rules and are trustworthy (Mooij, 2000).

IDV (INDIVIDUALISM VS COLLECTIVISM)

The dimension defines the relation between the individual and the group. It relates to 
the degree of integration of individuals within groups and lays emphasis on the role 
of the individual versus the role of the community. The degree of importance given 
to individuality in societies defines the cultural variability of that society. Therefore, 
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cultures where individualistic interests prevail over group interests are individualist, 
and those where the group interests prevail are collectivist (Fang, 2005).

MAS (MASCULINITY VS FEMININITY)

According to Hofstede (2001) this dimension refers to cultures’ verdicts regarding 
the insinuations and implications genders (males and females) should have for the 
social and emotional roles. It measures masculinity-femininity as a cultural dimen-
sion, and the roles played by them in societies. This reveals the degree confidence 
versus nurturance in a society and is related to prospects and expectations of roles 
played by genders. Masculine cultures signify accomplishment, valor, and decisive-
ness. In contrast, feminine societies give worth to equality, relationships, caring and 
do not have stiff gender roles (Hofstede, 1980). This dimension gives clear differ-
ences between ambitious and performance focused males, versus tender, modest, 
females.

LTO (LONG TERM ORIENTATION VS SHORT TERM ORIENTATION)

This last dimension measures people’s consideration and thought for the future.  Ac-
cording to Hofstede (2001), long-term orientated cultures have characteristics like 
tradition adaptation, persistence, perseverance and future sightedness. In contrast, 
short-term orientated cultures expect hasty outcomes. 

METHODS AND TOOLS USED

The methodology for present study comprised of following stages: 

STAGE-I

A review of relevant literature was conducted to evolve and refine the methodology 
and tools to satisfy the objectives. Accordingly, methodology for present study was 
refined to make findings more scientific and logical.

STAGE-II

Experience and knowledge gained during Stage-I helped study to evolve a com-
prehensive questionnaire. The Geert Hofstede’s model was adopted to measure the 
impact of local culture and its attributes on use of Web 2.0 tools. This model was 
employed in framing of questionnaire by applying 5-point Likert Scale. The ques-
tionnaire was divided into six-parts. The first part dealt with the general awareness 
about Web 2.0 tools. The rest of the five parts of questionnaire dispensed the infor-
mation and questions about the culture and conflict in Kashmir keeping in view the 
5-dimensions of Hofstede’s model. The study considered this model only to identify 
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the factors that can be applied to know about various factors that can evaluate a 
nation’s culture.

STAGE-III

In order to carry out the study, proportionate manageable stratified random sam-
pling was applied. Out of the total population of 1980 undergraduate students of 
Department of Law (D1), Department of Management Studies (D2), Department of 
Department of Electronics (D3) and Department of Pharmacy (D4); where D1=760, 
D2=640, D3=320 & D4= 260; 15% of population was selected for the study. Overall 
297 questionnaires were distributed in D1, D2, D3 & D4. Out of 297 questionnaires 
276 were responded whereas 21 students did not respond.  Among 297 question-
naires, 114 questionnaires were randomly distributed in D1 in which 105 responded, 
out of which 78 were males and 27 were females.  Similarly, in D2, 96 questionnaires 
were distributed with cent per cent response rate among in which 81 were females 
and 15 males. Likewise, in D3 and D4, a total of 48 and 39 questionnaires were dis-
tributed and 13 and 12 questionnaires were received back respectively. Amongst the 
respondents, the D3 had a total of 27 males and 12 females while as in D4 there were 
12 males and 24 female respondents. Table 1 offers a lucid picture. 

Table 1. Number of Students Randomly Selected for the Study

Gender D1 D2 D3 D4 Total

Males (%) 74.3 15.6 69.3 33.3 47.8

Females

(%)

25.7 84.4 30.7 66.7 52.1

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

POWER DISTANCE

Although power distance has a very broad connotation but current study focused on 
relation of parents with their wards due to the fact that young generation in a conflict 
zone is usually not allowed by their parents/guardians to be themselves and meet 
wider society for fear of their life. This kind of scenario is always vivid in Kashmir, 
where more than hundred thousand youth have become victim of the conflict.

PARENTAL SUPERVISION

The responses about the parental supervision on online behaviour of their wards 
in the study depicts that 29.3% students [males (40.9%) females (19.1%)] have to 
follow strict rules and regulations set by their parents while they are online. Around 
32.6% students have more freedom and are only supervised occasionally about their 
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online behaviour by their elders [in which females with 46.8% are advised more 
to remain cautious in the web environment than males (18.1%)]. A good number 
of students i.e., 36.9% (including 40.9% males and 34% females) say that no such 
controls are put by their parents, which is a positive development considering the 
society under study. This augurs well for the future and tells a thing or two about 
cultural flexibility and adaptability, even though living in a very hostile condition 
where people can be whispered away on petty rumors.

In a study conducted on Internet use by children in Turkey, it was highlighted that 
parents’ approaches are essential aspects for efficient use of Internet by children 
(Odabasi, 2005). Similarly, Ponte, & Simões (2009) reveal that parents’ concerns 
about their children’s online activities may be shaped by many factors like their own 
online experience. Thus, the concern of online safety and security force parents to 
establish rules and advise their children time and again about the online internet 
threats and their behaviour. Hence it can be deduced that parents do often supervise 
their wards in their online activities. This factor increases the power gap between the 
generations, hence making Kashmir a high power indexed society whereby elders 
are more in command than youngsters. This finding is on expected lines given the 
arguments cited above. Table 2 offers a lucid picture.

Table 2. Parental Supervision

UNCERTAINITY AVOIDANCE

Military conflicts always lead uncertainty, chaos and depression which in turn leads 
to many social evils and unexpected behaviour by people. This study made an at-
tempt to know how Web 2.0 tools are increasing or overcoming uncertainty in peo-
ple of Kashmir. The study found that majority of students (70.6%) agree that an at-
mosphere of serenity and contentment is created via. Web 2.0 tools especially SNS. 
Only 28.2% deny it. This also becomes truer in a conflict zone, where surroundings 
are full of fear, chaos and uncertainty. Besides, they affirm that the use of social 
media and technology keep us in touch with friends in an efficient manner and can 
share, celebrate and rejoice with our friends. It makes us happy and blissful. Hence it 
can be deduced that SNS is evolving as one of the channels to create an atmosphere 
of serenity and contentment even in conflicted zone like Kashmir. The elaborated 
data is given in Table 3.

	

Response 

Males Females 
Grand 
Total 

D1 
N=78 

D2 
N=15 

D3 
N=27 

D4 
N=12 

Total 
N=132 

D1 
N=27 

D2 
N=81 

D3 
N=12 

D4 
N=24 

Total 
N=144 

N= 276 

Yes 53.8 40 0 50 40.9 33.3 11.1 0 37.5 19.1 29.3 

No  26.9 40 88.8 25 40.9 44.4 33.3 25 25 34 36.9 

Sometimes 19.2 20 11.1 25 18.1 22.2 51.8 75 37.5 46.8 32.6 
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EFFECT OF SOCIAL NETWORKS ON ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION

The study observed that social networks may increase anxiety and depression 
(33.6%). While decent number of students said that SNS decrease (20.6%) or have 
no effect (23.9%) on them. In a study conducted by Rajani and Chandio (2004) 
on the effect of Internet on society it was found that an increased Internet use led to 
increased isolation, despair, diminished socialism and poor family interaction. 

Thus, we conclude that the use of web 2.0 tools and services use especially SNS 
may increase the anxiety and depression among students. Due to the fact SNS has 
become main source of information for youth. In conflict-hit Kashmir, most of the 
news is pertaining to curbs, arrests and killings that can have adverse effects on peo-
ple that leads to anxiety and depression. Table 4 gives lucid details.

EFFECT OF TURMOIL AND DISTURBANCES ON THE USAGE OF WEB 
TECHNOLOGIES

The present study was conducted in a conflict zone and people confront turmoil and 
political disturbance that usually affect all spheres of life. Therefore, study made 
an endeavour to know whether these disturbances have any impact on netizens. It 
was found that majority of undergraduates (54.3%) feel that turmoil or disturbances 
affect their usage of Web technologies whereas only small minority (7.6%) reveal 
that it does not affect them at all. Almost one-third of students (30.4%) believe that 
it sometimes does affect their usage and 6.5% said they have no idea about it as 
shown in Table 5. This indicates that overall, turmoil or disturbances in valley have 
a prodigious impact on the usage of Web technologies, especially SNS.

Table 3. Creation of Atmosphere of Serenity and Contentment 

Response Total 

Yes 70.6 % 

No 28.2% 

	

Table 4. Effect of Social Networks on Anxiety and Depression 

Response Total 

Increase 33.6% 

Decrease 20.6% 

No Effect 23.9% 
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Table 5 Effect of Turmoil and Disturbances

MASCULINITY-FEMINITY

An endeavour was made to observe who among the two genders are first to make 
use of latest web 2.0 tools and services. The study found that, males are the first to 
try the latest web technologies with 88.6% response rate which is relatively higher 
than females (50%). Men tend to be more tech-savvy than women. It is concluded 
here that in Kashmir, males are more dominant over females in terms of using new 
Web 2.0 tools. This may be partly also because continuous conflict has effect on how 
females/girls should restrict their new experiments due to umpteen apprehensions of 
parents about their safety.

INDIVIDUALISM-COLLECTIVISM

This study shows that majority of students (69.5%) are not apprehensive about soci-
ety and its norms, while they use internet, they like to do whatever they want. Only 
20.6% are concerned about society. Table 6 offers comprehensive details. Ribière, 
et.al (2010) in their study found that the engagement in social activities is being 
valued in various countries like U.S., Bahrain etc. and full collectivist attitude is be-
ing observed in these countries. The study further state that respondents considered 
themselves to be a part of group rather being individually independent. The present 
study thus totally contrasts the study of Ribière, et.al (2010). Individualism is pre-
ferred more than collectivism here in the context of using the Web tools and services 
which is drastic departure from past beliefs of local conservative cultural values. 
This could be because conflict zone demands and demonstrates survival of fittest and 
as such individual interest supersede collective interest.

Response Total 

Yes 54.3% 

No 7.6% 

Sometimes 30.4% 

Can’t say 6.5% 

	

Table 6. Individualism Versus Collectivism 

Response Total 

Individualism 69.5% 

Collectivism 20.6% 

None 7.6% 
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LONG TERM ORIENTATION

Long-term orientation stands for a society that believe in future oriented virtues, and 
believe in determination. While short-term orientation stands for a society that fos-
ters virtues that respect for tradition and fulfil societal responsibilities. Ribière, et. 
al (2010) in their study found that long-term oriented people are expected to have a 
greater web 2.0 usage level. In current study huge majority of students 75% students 
feel that web 2.0 tools and services don’t help us in terms of saving our culture while 
as only 22.8% students say that web 2.0 tools can be used as an instrument to save 
cultural values. Kashmir is a short-term oriented culture which gives preference to 
respect for tradition. Thus, in a culture like this, one cannot expect Web 2.0 technol-
ogies to have a profound effect and with respect to the culture saving phenomena 
via, these tools, it was found that maximum number of students think that Web 2.0 
tools are not used enough to save the rites, rituals and practices.

FINDINGS & DISCUSSION 

The results drawn from the study are thoroughly analyzed and necessary findings 
and conclusions are drawn based on the actual figures. The major findings are enu-
merated as follows:

POWER DISTANCE

Kashmir overall is average in power distance. This can be deduced from Table 2. 
Though internet use by youngsters in Kashmir is being restricted, but overall it is 
considered to be a necessity. There are restrictions and boundaries both by the gov-
ernment forces due to conflict reasons as well as by parents on their personal reasons 
on the use of internet in the valley. Higher authorities tend to be more biased on the 
matter of internet usage amongst the youngsters. There are strict restrictions in the 
society over the use of web technologies especially Social networks. Despite this 
Web 2.0 tools are being vividly used both by men and women in Kashmir.

UNCERTAINITY AVOIDANCE

Present study aligns “uncertainty avoidance” as being a persuasive variable in the 
determining the Web 2.0 usage.  Kashmiris tend to be very sensitive to rough situ-
ations like political uproar or social insurgencies. People in Kashmir are more ex-
pressive and emotional thus having High UA index. Turmoil and riots in Kashmir 

Table 7. Long- Term Orientation 

Response Total 
Yes 22.8% 

No 75% 
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provokes youth particularly men to use Web 2.0 tools mainly Social Networks. So-
cial media is used by the youth to circulate the ruthlessness of the forces in Kashmir. 
It is concluded that 54.3% students consider that turmoil and disturbance in Kashmir 
has an immense influence on their usage of Web 2.0 technologies. Further limited 
rules and regulations are necessary to be imposed on the internet, as a large chunk 
of 58.4% students believe that Social networks often spread rumors and fabricated 
things which provokes unnecessary uproar in the valley but gagging it is not any 
solution to the turmoil in valley.

MASCULINITY-FEMINITY

The perception of gender discernment occurs more or less in every society. Like oth-
er societies/communities in the Indian subcontinent, the Kashmiri women also face 
certain amount of gender-based discrimination. However, due to modernization, this 
situation has changed to a large extent. Our study revealed that for the age cohort 
of 18-22, men and women are equally likely to use social networking sites. It was 
exposed through this study that 50% think women are more enthusiastic online than 
men, but at the same time a huge per cent of students (88.6%) think that men are the 
first to try out new web technologies. 

INDIVIDUALISM-COLLECTIVISM

Study found that the engagement in social activities is appreciated by the students in 
Kashmir. They are more or less apprehensive with the influence of society on them. 
It was found that 53.4% students think that intense use of web 2.0 tools mostly SNS 
cause social isolation among the students. But at the same time the same percentage 
of students feel that social goals and interaction can be strengthened via. Social Net-
works like Facebook. Web 2.0 applications are beneficial for safeguarding future in 
terms of social collaborations, developing relations of private or professional nature. 
Thus, it can be assumed that web 2.0 tools support the collectivistic characteristic 
of a culture.

LONG-TERM ORIENTATION

Since Kashmir is a short-term oriented culture which gives preference to fulfilling 
social obligations, respect for tradition and protecting one’s ‘face’. Thus in a culture 
like this, one cannot expect Web 2.0 technologies to have a profound effect and with 
respect to the culture saving phenomena via, these tools, it was found that 75% stu-
dents consider that Web 2.0 tools are not used enough to save the rites, rituals and 
practices of Kashmir. 

CONCLUSION

With the phenomena of globalization and the diminishing cultural boundaries, very 
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less attention has been paid towards the need to understand how different cultures 
affect the use of various web technologies. The current study is an effort to study 
how a conflict-hit culture Kashmir perceives and uses the web 2.0 technologies. The 
study identified “uncertainty avoidance” as being a dominant factor in the calcula-
tion of internet usage. Further web 2.0 technologies are particularly being used for 
connection, communication, cooperation and collaboration. The students perceive 
web 2.0 tools as means to celebrate; rejoice with their friends and others; share 
and re-use the important content via social media. They feel that social networks 
are important tools to create atmosphere of contentment and serenity in conflict-hit 
zone like Kashmir. Web 2.0 tools especially Social Networks have helped the users 
particularly youth, in a very hostile and highly militarized area (viz., Kashmir) in 
the world, to expand the networks and most importantly globalize the movement 
of Kashmir. The study found that culture plays an important role in networking of 
resources and sharing of experiences in virtual world as well. Those cultures that 
are accommodative and flexible can sustain revolutionary changes and continue to 
thrive. Kashmir culture is accommodative to new thoughts and ideas and as such 
is one of the oldest surviving cultures of South-Asia with more than 5000 years of 
history.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The research is the first step to understand the influence of conflict and cultural val-
ues of Kashmir in adoption and use of Web 2.0 technologies. This study has some 
limitations: The group under study has been limited to only youngsters between the 
age of 18-22 years and in only one university. The sample size is limited to 15% of 
the population. Further the study should explore different cultures for comparison 
and appraisal of the findings.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose – The paper investigates influence of demographic factors on adoption or usage 
pattern of e-banking channels for the purpose of banking in India.  

Methodology – The survey method was adopted for the study. A well-structured and ran-
domly administered questionnaire was used to collect the relevant information from those 
customers who were using e-banking systems. Data gathered from customers was analyzed 
using independent sample T-test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The entire sta-
tistical tests were conducted using SPSS version 21.

Findings – The findings imply that except for gender and income, the remaining demograph-
ic variables such as age and education have no significant influence on customer’s usage of 
E-banking.

Implication –  The findings from the present study suggest that the banks in India should 
create more awareness to their e-banking users’ (especially to females) and focus more on 
certain income groups in order to develop better e-banking understanding and hence in-
creasing the chances of the customers adopting e-banking and being most satisfied with the 
e-banking services provided by the banks.

Originality/value – The paper is the first ordered and thorough attempt to investigate the in-
fluence of demographic factors on adoption or usage pattern of e-banking channels in India.  

Keywords: E-Banking, Customer satisfaction, Usage Patterns, ANOVA, Demographic Fac-
tors.
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INTRODUCTION

Traditional banking has been significantly shifting towards internet banking in the 
last decade. Qureshi, Zaffar and Khan (2008) observed this shift and noted that 
numerous banks have adopted internet banking system, where customers avail ser-
vice delivery channels such as automated teller machines (ATM), the banking web 
sites and various banking applications (called Apps) to satisfy their financial needs. 
This significant shift has been dominant due to ease of transaction, security and pri-
vacy provided by internet banking.  Teka and Sharma, (2017) define e-banking as 
the process by which customers can conduct various banking transactions 24 hours 
a day and 7 days a week electronically without the need to visit physical branch. It is 
changing the way banking customers conduct their banking transaction. 

Most banks in India have started to offer e-banking services to improve the delivery 
of services in a less costly and speedier manner reducing the transaction cost and 
increasing the speed of services. E-banking helps to create services processes that 
require few bank personnel and other internal resources, hence reducing the cost of 
the services to their customers (Jayawardhena & Foley,2000). E-banking ensures 
overcoming the geographical barriers in reaching their customers. Customers can 
access banking facilities and other financial services of the banks at any time and 
at anyplace making the financial transactions much easier than in traditional branch 
banking (Almazari and Siam ,2008). According to Aladwani (2001) electronic 
banking provides faster, easier and more reliable services to customers. However, 
customers’ can avail the e-banking services only when they adopt it, and continue 
to use it. For the customers to continue using the E-banking services, it’s important 
that they are satisfied.

Studies related to the factors affecting customer adoption, usage and satisfaction 
among e-banking users have been carried out in several developing countries. Teka 
and Sharma, (2017) investigated the influence of demographic factors such as gen-
der, age, income, education and occupation on consumer adoption of E-banking and 
found only gender to be affecting the adoption levels among e-banking users in Ethi-
opia. Kumbhar (2011) studies the effect of Demographics on customer satisfaction 
and found age, education, income and profession of the customers had an impact on 
the overall customer satisfaction in India. However, there needs to be more work 
done in this regard in the Indian context, hence this study aims at understanding 
and analyzing the impact of demographic factors on consumer adoption and usage 
pattern/behavior of E-banking users in India. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The impact of demographics on consumer behavior towards new technology ac-
ceptance such as e-banking has widely been recognized. Age, gender, educational 
level, income and occupation are among the most influential demographic variables 
having an impact on e-banking usage. 
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AGE

Poon, (2007) found that the young and computer literate customers were willing 
to adopt and use E-banking. The same was supported by Azouzi (2009), who con-
cluded that the younger generation that was computer literate was more willing to 
use and adopt new technologies. Takele and Sira (2013) found that the preference 
of e-banking showed a steady decline as the age group of customers increased. This 
indicated that younger the age group of customers, greater will be their preference 
for using e-banking. Alafeef, Singh and Ahmad (2011) studied the impact of demo-
graphic variables on consumer’s adoption of E-banking, and found out that that age 
has significant effect on customers’ adoption and usage of e-banking. This implies 
that young and more educated people are more willing to adopt and use E-banking 
as compared to the older customers. Izogo, Nnaemeka, Onuoha and Ezema (2012) 
also found age to be influencing the usage of E-banking among customers with 
the younger aged customers more open to using E-banking. A study conducted by 
Margaret and Ngoma, (2013) revealed that the young generation is more familiar 
with computer and internet, so they are more interested in using the e-banking sys-
tem particularly ATM and online transaction. However, some studies also found a 
result contrary to the above findings. Annin, Omane-Adjepong and Senya (2014) 
concluded that age had no significance impact on e-banking adoption. Sheshadri 
and Rani (2014) in their study revealed that there is no significant difference in 
the customer adoption of electronic banking among the respondents based on age. 
This implies that, the age group has no impact on customer’s adoption and usage of 
E-banking. Also, Wahab, Aziz, Abuzraida, Al Sanousi, Al Hinai, and Ibrahim, 
(2014) found age to be having no significant impact on consumers’ willingness to 
use e-banking services.

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 

Yohannes (2010) in his study based in Ethiopia found that e-banking usage practice 
is greater among those people who are more educated, hence revealing that educa-
tional level has positive impact on e-banking adoption. The same was supported 
by Agwu, Atuma, Ikpefan and Aigbiremolen (2014) who found that consumers’ 
level of education and ICT knowledge has an impact on their acceptance of e-bank-
ing services. The frequency of usage of E-banking was much higher in the more 
educated group of respondents. Margaret and Ngoma, (2013) in their study found 
that educational level has significant effect on customers’ adoption and usage of 
e-banking and that education level is the strongest positive factor that influences the 
adoption level of e-banking. A study conducted by Izogo et al. (2012) also revealed 
education to be having a positive effect on consumer’s usage of e-banking. Similar 
results were found by (Alafeef et al., 2011) who confirmed the positive relationship 
between education and E-banking adoption and usage.  A more specific finding was 
given by Tater, Tanwar and Murari (2013) who identified that customers with 
post-graduate and graduate qualifications are the major adopters of the information 
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technology related banking services such as e-banking. However, contrary to the 
above discussed findings (Lee, Lee & Eastwood, 2003), and Alagheband (2006) 
found educational level to be having no significant impact on consumers’ willing-
ness to use or adopt E-banking services.

GENDER 

The impact of gender on customers’ e-banking usage behavior has been established 
by numerous scholars. Alafeef et al. (2011) studied the influence of demograph-
ic factors on e-banking adoption and found that gender has strong impact on the 
adoption of e-banking, with males having a greater e-banking usage experience as 
compared to females. Alagheband (2006) identified factors affecting the adoption 
of e-banking services and found men’s group as the one with the highest use of 
e-banking. Opposing the above found results, Izogo, et al. (2012) found that there 
is no significant relationship between e-banking usage and gender. Sheshadri and 
Rani (2014) confirmed that gender does not have an effect on the customer adoption 
of electronic banking. Ismail and Osman (2012) also did not find any relationship 
between gender of the customers and E-banking usage pattern.

INCOME 

In terms of relationship of income with customers’ adoption and usage of E-banking, 
Ismail and Osman (2012) found e-banking usage to be associated with customer’s 
income, account type, his/her computer and internet literacy. They found the cus-
tomers with high income, current account, computer and internet literate more likely 
to use e-banking services (Poon, 2007). The same was found by Annin, et al. (2014) 
that the monthly income level significantly influences bank customers’ decision to 
use e-banking. Izogo, et al. (2012) concluded that income does not have signifi-
cant effect on customers’ adoption and usage of e-banking. The same was found by 
Alagheband (2006) and Annin, et al. (2014) who established that income has no 
significant impact on e-banking adoption.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

After a thorough literature review, the following hypotheses were formulated to be 
tested in the study: 

H1: There is significant difference in the e-banking usage behavior based on Age.

H2: There is significant difference in e-banking usage behavior difference based on 
Gender.

H3: There is significant difference in e-banking usage behavior based on Education.

H4: There is significant difference in e-banking usage behavior Income.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The population for the study was the group of people who had an account in the bank 
and were using e-banking. The population frame of e-bankers in India is infinite and 
hence the sampling was done based on the Krejice’s table (Krejice & Morgan,1970) 
according to which a sample of 384 was sufficient to be a representative of the pop-
ulation. So, a final sample of 494 customers using e-banking was taken. The sample 
included customers from both private as well as public banks in India. The research 
was carried out in New Delhi. The non-probability judgmental sampling was used to 
collect the data from the respondents with the help of a self-administered question-
naire. The items used to measure e-banking adoption or usage behavior were tak-
en from the already used and established questionnaires with changes made to suit 
the banking sector (Tan & Teo, 2000). The validity of the instrument was ensured 
by consulting the experts in E-banking services. The feedback received from these 
experts was used to improve the final questionnaire. The reliability of the question-
naires was checked by using Cronbachs Alpha and the result is 0.801 which is above 
the recommended cut off value of 0.7 and above (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson & 
Tatham,1998). The total of 610 questionnaires were distributed out of which 550 
were returned and only 494 were retained after screening of data. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

After data collection and cleaning, the data was put through various statistical tests 
in order to test the above framed hypothesis. Independent Sample T-test and Analy-
sis of Variance (ANOVA) were used to analyze the data.  Independent sample t-test 
was used to analyses the e- banking adoption behavior by male and female custom-
ers as there are only two categories in terms of gender, hence ANOVA couldn’t be 
used. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the difference in 
e-banking adoption behavior among respondents in terms of age, gender, education-
al level and income. 

Since the results from both the independent sample t-test and ANOVA only confirm 
the existence or nonexistence of difference between various groups, we also checked 
the effect size in order to check the magnitude of difference between various demo-
graphic factors and e-banking usage. There are numerous effect size statistics, eta 
squared and Cohen’s d being the most popular. Eta squared can range from 0 to 1 
representing the proportion of variance in the dependent variable that is explained 
by the independent variable (Pallant, 2011). In this study eta squared is used to 
calculate effect size. 

Eta squared for independent sample t-test Cohen’s d is determined by the following 
formula:

Cohens d = M1 – M2 / sDpooled
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M1 = mean of group 1

M2 = mean of group 2

sDpooled = pooled standard deviations for the two groups. The formula is:

	√	[(s1
2+ s2

2) / 2]

Eta squared for one-way ANOVA= SS (effect) / SS (total)

Where SS (effect) =Sum of Squares between Groups

SS (total) =Total Sum of Squares 

Cohen [33] proposed some values for interpreting the effect size. The values are: 
0.2=small effect, 0.5=moderate effect and 0.8=large effect. 

Also, Levene’s test was used to check if the variance for different groups is the same 
or not. If significance level of Levene’s test p-value is 0.05 or less, it implies that 
the variances for the different groups are not the same. Thus, the data violate the 
assumption of equal variance. While as, if the significance value for Levene’s test is 
larger than 0.05; the data satisfies the assumption of equality of variance (Pallant, 
2011). The whole process of data analyses was performed using SPSS version 21. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

After analyzing the data and getting the final figures from various tests, we proceed-
ed to discuss and interpret the results. The detailed interpretation and discussion of 
the achieved result along with the final results in tabular forms is presented below.

AGE  

The ANOVA output across the four age groups (A – below 20 years; B - 21-29 
years; C – 30-39: D - Above 40 years) shows that there is no significant difference in 
e-banking adoption or usage behavior between the four age groups. The value of F is 
2.073 and P =0.244 which means that hypothesis H1 is not accepted. This indicates 
that age has no significant effect on consumers’ e-banking adoption or usage behav-
ior. Additionally, the effect size value (which was calculated using Cohen’s formula 
which was stated earlier) of 0.012 also shows that only 1% of e-banking adoption 
is explained by age which is extremely small according to the guidelines given by 
Cohen. Therefore, we conclude that e-banking usage behavior is not effected or ex-

Table 1. ANOVA (Age and Usage) 

Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 13.046 3 4.349 2.073 .103 
Within Groups 1028.113 490 2.098  

Total 1041.160 493   
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plained by age which is confirmed by the ANOVA results as well as the very small 
value of the Cohen’s d. The findings of this study are in consistence with Annin, et 
al. (2014) who concluded that age has no significance impact on e-banking adoption. 
The research conducted by Sheshadri and Rani (2014) also revealed that no signif-
icant difference in the customers’ adoption of electronic banking exists among the 
users based on age. It indicates that the customers belonging to different age group 
have the same e-banking usage pattern. 

GENDER

The independent sample T-test output for gender shows that there is a significant 
difference between males and females in their e-banking adoption or usage behav-
ior. This implies that hypothesis H2 is accepted. The difference in the mean values 
indicates a significant difference between males and females with respect to their 
e-banking usage or adoption behavior (Pallant, 2011, Stevens, 2012) with males 
having a higher mean value (3.96) than females (2.91). The effect size was calcu-
lated using the Cohen’s formula and its value came out to be value of 0.297. This 
value indicates that 29.7% of e-banking adoption is explained by gender which is 
small as per Cohen’s guidelines but is quite large as compared to the effect of other 
demographic variables.

The above findings confirmed are in accordance with Alagheband (2006) who 
found that men group is the segment with the highest use of e-banking. Azouzi 
(2009) too established through his findings that that gender is an important variable 
impacting the customers, attitude towards the adoption of e-banking. Additionally, 
Muzividzi, Mbizi and Mukwazhe, (2013) also found that e-banking is popular 
with men than women. 

EDUCATION

Table 3 shows the ANOVA results for level of education and E-banking usage be-
havior of consumers. The ANOVA output across the various categories of educa-

Table 2. Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's 
Test for 

Equality of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t Df 
Sig. 
(2-

tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error 
Difference 

95% 
Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Frequency 

of E-
banking 

usage per 
month 

8.874 .233 

3.209 393.882 .001 .43144 .13445 .1671 .69577 

!
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tional levels indicates that there is no significant difference in e-banking adoption or 
usage behavior between the educational level categories. The F value is 1.1056 and 
the P = 0.346 which means that hypothesis H3 is not accepted. This indicates that 
educational level has no impact on e-banking adoption or usage behavior in terms 
of its effect on consumers’ e-banking adoption or usage behavior. The effect sizes 
confirm the findings of ANOVA output. The effect size value of 0.006 indicates that 
only 0.6% of e-banking adoption is explained by educational level which is much 
smaller as per the Cohen’s guidelines. Therefore, it is concluded that e-banking us-
age behavior is not explained by educational level. Ismail and Osman (2012) and 
Lee et al., (2003) found that education has no significant impact on customers’ in-
ternet banking adoption behavior as confirmed by the present study. The findings of 
this study were also established by Alagheband (2006) who found that educational 
level has no significant effect on consumers’ willingness to use e-banking services.

Table 3: ANOVA (Education and Usage Behaviour)

INCOME 

The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) output across the groups level (A - 
less than 200000 per annum: B - 200000-400000: C – 400000-600000: D – above 
600000) indicated that there is a significant difference in e-banking adoption or us-
age behavior in terms of the income level categories with an F value of 4.529 and P 
= 0.004 which means that hypothesis H4 is accepted. This indicates that income has 
a significant effect on consumers’ e-banking adoption or usage behavior. Although 
the magnitude of this effect is very small with an effect size value of 0.019 indicating 
that only 1.9% of e-banking adoption is explained by income which is very small 
according to Cohen’s guidelines (1988). Therefore, it is concluded that e-banking 
usage behavior is explained by income with a very small magnitude. The results 
are in conformity with the studies of Ismail and Osman (2012) and Annin, et al., 
(2014) revealing Income to be having a significant difference in term of its impact 
on consumer’s adoption and usage behavior of E-banking (Table 4).

Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

Between 
Groups

7.001 3 2.334 1.106 .346

Within 
Groups

1034.159 490 2.111

Total 1041.160 493
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Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

Table 4. ANOVA (Income and Usage Behaviour)

CONCLUSION 

The results revealed that except for gender and income, all the other demographic 
variables such as age and educational level have no significant influence on users’ 
e-banking usage behavior which indicates that the users who are of age and educa-
tional qualification have similar e-banking usage behavior or pattern. This could be 
due to the fact that in the present era of technological advances people of every age 
and educational qualification are using the E-channel of performing financial and 
other transactions. This is again due to the fact that many business firms are slowly 
emphasizing on going digital and contribute to developing a cashless economy by 
limiting their modes of payment to the electronic modes only. Hence people, irre-
spective of their age and education are learning and adapting to this new paradigm. 

In terms of the gender of the respondents the usage behavior of males and females 
differs as does the behavior of those with different income groups. The reason for 
difference in the adoption behavior in terms of gender is the reluctance females to 
use the electronic channels of banking due to security issues. The difference between 
the E-banking usage behaviors among various income groups was the change in 
spending behavior of individuals due to a change in income. These results also imply 
that the policy makers in banks should focus on the groups that are hesitant to take 
up E-banking like the females as found in this study. The females form a great part 
of the Indian population and thus losing out on them will have a negative impact on 
the efforts of the economy to go cashless. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

The study has certain limitations. Firstly, the customers who were not using e-bank-
ing have not been talked to or included in the study which limits our understanding 
of the reasons they don’t adopt e-banking. Secondly, the ratio of the demographic 
variables taken in terms of respondents is disproportionate, hence future studies can 
take proportionate samples in terms of demographics to attain a more generalizable 
result. Thirdly, the researchers can make a comparative analysis of private, public 
and foreign banks in India in terms of the adoption and usage of e-banking of their 
customers. A comprehensive study can be undertaken to check the performance of 
these banks in terms of their e-banking performance and also to check the rate of 

Between 
Groups

28.093 3 9.364 4.529 .004

Within 
Groups

1013.066 490 2.067

Total 1041.160 493
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e-banking usage of their respective customers. That can help the policy makers to 
understand which factors lead to a better and faster adoption of e-banking technol-
ogy by the users. 
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ABSTRACT 
Purpose– The research work undertaken herein analysed research quality indicators and 
parameters of significance towards assessment of scientific journals published in the domain 
of public health. Selected research appraisal instruments highlighted comparisons between 
indicators and disparities amid different values. Likewise, research apprehended perfor-
mance features of highly cited journals and displayed level and sort off correlations within 
tested indicators to enable predicting journals informational values. Bibliometric indicators 
and Scientometrics tools used to assess journals quality ranking benefit from complex algo-
rithms and reputable databases. The main objective of this research work is to judge cur-
rently employed (2015) scientific journal quality indices with stress on the widely used four 
indicators, namely: Journal Impact Factor (JIF), Eigenfactor score (ES), Scimago Journal 
Rank indicator (SJR) and H5. Particular public health journals were chosen from their cate-
gory within Web of Science. JIFs and ESs are obtained from Journal Citation Report and the 
SJR from the Scimago Journal and country rank website.

Design/Methodology/approach–  The 260 selected public health journals were recorded 
but in discussion area 50 journals data is displayed only and their associated information 
retrieved from their original sites in relating associated JIF, SJR, ES and H5-indexquality in-
dexes for ranking and judging their quality. All journals were considered to selected indices. 
Similarly, correlations between indicators were depicted using Pearson’s and Spearman’s 
statistical correlations, calculated using SPSS software. All journals surveyed have the lead-
ing standard of quality as being indexed in prominent and esteemed databases such as: Web 
of Science (WoS) and Scopus. 
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Findings–Examined JIFs ranged between 14.722 and 0.13; ES varied between 0.08229 and 
0.00007, while JSR oscillated between 7.227 and 0.129 and H5-index swung between 92 and 
4. A high Pearson’s (r) statistical correlation occurred between JIF and both SJR and H5 
indicators for journals in this category (r = 0.898 and r = 0.8577, respectively), while being 
rather lower between JIF and ES values (r = 0.544). With respect to Spearman’s rho statisti-
cal correlation, a high correlation appeared between JIF and each of SJR and ES indicators 
for journals in Public health (coefficient value of 0.811 and 0.700, respectively) and a nearly 
similar correlation between JIF and H5 rankings (coefficient value = 0.642).

Practical implications

The study is highly applicable in understanding the importance and application of various 
indices like JIF, SJR, ES and H5-index to determine the quality of Journals. Further, it pro-
vides an insight towards determining the correlations between the indicators in determining 
global ranking of public health journals. 

Research Type :Research Paper

Keywords: Journal Rank, Bibliometric indicators, Impact factor, Scimago indicator, Eigen-
factor score, H5-Index, Public health journals

INTRODUCTION

Availing research results, material, conclusions and findings to scientific assemblies; 
negotiations by academic settings; deliberations in the media and considerations by 
researcher forums is of paramount importance and value for the generation of ac-
credited research outcomes, citation implications, detailed research work, ongoing 
studies and general research spheres or scientific boards.

Scientific research assessment is of advantage to various experts, professional cad-
res, specialized societies, individual scientists, interested researchers, learned estab-
lishments, funding entities, private enterprises, academics, librarians, writers, and 
authors; while targeting reputed journals for publication (Nagaraja & Vasanthaku-
mar, 2011). Apparently, high research quality of various sources is vital for appoint-
ing, hiring, advancing and promoting the parties concerned, especially when being 
published in high quality and reputable public health scientific journals. Quality 
criteria and scale usually are regulated through well-established Scientometric tools 
and measures. Use of bibliometric indicators in the assessment of research and sci-
entific journals has its pros and cons. Presently, the most reverted-to bibliometric 
and Scientometrics indicators in the scientific field comprise: Journal Impact Factor 
or Eugene Garfield factor (JIF), Eigen factor score (ES), Scimago Journal Rank 
indicator, and H5 indicator. Table 1 gives an overall overview of the significant 
parameters concerning those factors, which are also depicted in the honeycomb of 
Figure (1). Several parameters affect the number of citations of a journal, including: 
journal history, journal’s indexing in an accredited database, rate of international 
cooperation, and country of publication (Hussain & Swain, 2011; Jamali, Sale-
hi-Marzijarani, & Ayatollahi, 2014).

Generally, academic and research institutions rely on one or the other of these indi-
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cators in classifying scientific and academic writing, rarely it be when a combination 
of those used for ranking and classification. Among the four indicators, JIF is the 
most widely used indicator from the authors’ experience and work.A brief overview 
of the four bibliographic indices is given in the next sections.

Relying on a single indicator (most commonly JIF) and ignoring the others is a 
widespread practice, but it may lead to disregard of a valuable body of scientific 
research that would have otherwise benefited the institution, especially for non-En-
glish publications, which tend to be less cited than their English counterparts. The 
JIF has been criticized by some authors for having severe shortcomings like En-
glish-language bias and influence of self-citation (Ramin & Shirazi, 2012). Thus, 
this study is trying to compare those factors with regards to public health journals, 
show their discrepancies, and draw some suggestions for practice based on those 
results.

JOURNAL IMPACT FACTOR

One of the oldest and well-established factors used to measure journal influence. 
It was devised by Eugene Garfield (hence the other name, Eugene Garfield factor), 
who is also the founder of Institute for Scientific Information. The factor is calculat-
ed annually by dividing the number of citations to articles published in the journal 
for the past two years, by the number of articles published in the journal in the same 
time frame (Garfield, 2006).

SCIMAGO JOURNAL RANKING

A scientific indicator developed by Scimago lab and backed up by the Scopus da-
tabase. The project has rankings for both journals and countries. The SJR indicator 
is based on an algorithm like Google’s PageRank, one of the well-known search 
ranking algorithms that were developed by Google’s cofounder, Lawrence Page. Ci-
tations are based on the Scopus database, covering a window of 3 years. The ranking 
takes into account journal prestige, which gives more weight to citations for highly 
ranked journals (Scimago, 2007).

EIGEN FACTOR SCORE

An academic project that was established in 2007 in the University of Washington. It 
is used to rank journal citations. It gives more weight to citations from highly ranked 
journals. The factor also varies with the journal size, doubling the journal size dou-
bles the resulting Eigen factor. The algorithm used is similar to Google’s PageRank 
(Ramin & Shirazi, 2012). Citations are based on the Web of Science database, cov-
ering a window of 5 years. The factors are calculated and posted on the Eigen factor 
project’s website where they can be accessed and viewed (Kim and Hong, 2016).
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H5-INDEX
The original H-index (or Hirsch index, after its creator) is an author-level metric, in 
contrast to publication-level metrics, like the four-metrics used in this study. Basi-
cally, an author with an index of h, has published h papers, each of which has been 
cited h times. Google Scholar took this one step further and devised the H-5 index 
as a similar tool for ranking publications, rather than authors. It is called H-5. A 
journal with an index of h has published at least h articles, each of which has been 
cited h times in other articles, for the period of the last five years (Google Scholar, 
2016).

Table 1. An overall Guidance for Significant Journal Quality Indicators

Affecting fac-
tor & criteri-
on

JIF SJR ES H5

Calculation Compute journal pres-
tige SJR (PSJR), a 
size-dependent measure.

Normalize PSJR to a 
size-independent mea-
sure, the SJR indicator.

Algorithm sim-
ilar to Google 
PageRank.

h = largest # 
that gives:

At least h ar-
ticles were 
cited,

At least h ci-
tations per ar-
ticle.

Journal influ-
ence

√ √

# citations √ √ √
Prestige of ci-
tation source

√ √

Base of source 
journal

Elsevier’s Scopus data-
base

Web of Science Wide range

J o u r n a l 
self-citation

√

Free access √
( Zacca-González et al, 2014; Pajić,2015; Google Scholar, 2016)

  

Figure 1. The honeycomb of bibliometric journal indicators
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OBJECTIVE

In this research study, the quality metrics and indicators of each of the selected pub-
lic health journals were then compared in relation to the others. The main objective 
of this research study was to ascertain database coverage of public health journals in 
Scopus and Web of Science and to compare the bibliometric factors of these journals 
as guided by the JIF, ES, SJR and H5 index indicators.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Certain public health journals were selected and scrutinized for this research study. 
Applicable information and needed data were gathered from source databases as 
stemmed from the journal ranking section of Scimago journal and country ranking 
website and from Web of Science (WoS) Core Collection official website and cita-
tions. ISI-and Scopus-indexed journals were tapped for calculation of conceivable 
journal indicators. The 2015 JIFs and ESs were obtained from Journal Citation Re-
port® (JCR) through WoS. The 2015 SJR and h-index indicators were withdrawn 
by the Scimago Journal, and country rank provided by Scopus and Google Scholar 
Citations (GS) metrics under the category of “Public health”.

Ranks of every journal as per each metric were also specified and associated statis-
tically. The correlations between extracted indices were assessed using Spearman’s 
and Pearson’s’ correlation coefficients using Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences (SPSS) version 21.0, 2012 release.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ranking of the journals corresponding to all four indices (IF, ES, SJR and H5) were 
paired and cross-compared. Correlations between indices were evaluated using 
Pearson and Spearman correlations, calculated using SPSS 21.0. In general, 260 
journals were tabulated and asserted as having “public health” as their specific dis-
cipline and platform for the study’s comparison purposes. All selected journals were 
indexed in both ISI and Scopus, with rankings as per Scimago, JIF, ES and H5 in 
2015. Table 2 shows the ISI- and Scopus-indexed information for the 260 chosen 
public health journals. 

Detailed information for all selected journals is listed in Table 2. The table evident-
ly shows that very few of the selected public health journals had the same ranking 
across the selected four indices. This makes it a harder job to compare metrics across 
the different indicators. Examples of journals with comparable ranks among the dif-
ferent indices include those journals arriving at tail of the table such as: Zdravst-
venoVarstvo, Archives Des Maladies ProfessionnellesET De L Environment, and 
SaludColectiva. All tested journals were assumed to have high standard of quality 
since they were indexed in the two most prominent and reputable scientific databas-
es, WoS and Scopus.
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Table 2. Comparative Rankings of public health journals in 2015 in terms of JIF, ES, 
SJR AND H5-Index Indices.

Journal Title Journal Impact 
Factor

Eigenfactor score Scimago Journal 
Rank

H5-Index

Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank
Lancet Global Health 14.722 1 0.00841 49 7.227 1 32 67
MMWR (Morbidity 
and Mortality Week-
ly Report)

10.588 2 0.08229 1 5.77 2 86 2

Annual Review of 
Public Health

10.24 3 0.00728 54 5.049 4 40 38

Epidemiologic Re-
views

9.333 4 0.00395 106 3.917 6 0 248

E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Health Perspectives

8.443 5 0.05378 4 3.529 7 92 1

International Jour-
nal of Epidemiology

7.522 6 0.04205 8 4.381 5 79 3

European Journal of 
Epidemiology

7.105 7 0.01536 29 3.071 9 41 35

Tobacco Control 6.321 8 0.01947 23 2.855 12 51 18
Epidemiology 6.075 9 0.02447 15 2.981 11 52 16
Journal of Toxicology 
and Environmental 
Health-Part B-Criti-
cal Reviews

5.552 10 0.00254 142 2.341 19 0 248

Bulletin of The World 
Health Organization

5.296 11 0.02014 22 2.819 13 53 14

American Journal of 
Epidemiology

5.036 12 0.05118 6 3.047 10 68 8

Journal of Clinical 
Epidemiology

4.703 13 0.03239 11 2.559 17 55 10

American Journal of 
Preventive Medicine

4.465 14 0.04437 7 2.764 15 76 4

Indoor Air 4.33 15 0.00536 77 1.666 36 34 55
American Journal of 
Public Health

4.138 16 0.06481 3 2.52 18 74 5

International Jour-
nal of Hygiene and 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Health

3.98 17 0.00687 57 1.499 42 37 44
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Journal of Epidemi-
ology and Commu-
nity Health

3.865 18 0.02063 21 1.89 31 55 10

Journal of Adoles-
cent Health

3.838 19 0.02525 13 1.91 27 55 10

Nicotine & Tobacco 
Research

3.811 20 0.02344 17 1.904 28 44 27

Scandinavian Jour-
nal of Work Environ-
ment & Health

3.793 21 0.00609 68 1.835 32 34 55

Occupational and 
Environmental Med-
icine

3.745 22 0.01138 42 1.597 38 43 28

Palliative Medicine 3.685 23 0.00681 58 1.914 26 40 38
Infection Control 
and Hospital Epide-
miology

3.669 24 0.02273 18 1.985 25 48 21

Cancer Epidemiol-
ogy Biomarkers & 
Prevention

3.622 25 0.03847 9 2.579 16 60 9

Aids Patient Care 
and Stds

3.578 26 0.00716 55 1.998 24 36 48

Journal of Global 
Health

3.559 27 0.0018 171 0 253 0 248

E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Health

3.453 28 0.00998 45 1.898 29 42 31

Health Expectations 3.207 29 0.00415 102 0.767 126 29 80
Drug Safety 3.206 30 0.00636 61 1.359 54 37 44
Journal of Health 
and Social Behaviour

3.19 31 0.00641 60 1.727 34 31 70

Journal of Exposure 
Science and Envi-
ronmental Epidemi-
ology

3.141 32 0.00609 68 1.442 49 33 62

Environmental Re-
search

3.088 33 0.01406 31 1.452 48 45 23

Medical Care 3.081 34 0.02257 19 2.004 23 45 23
Aids and Behaviour 3.063 35 0.02484 14 2.006 22 52 16
Paediatric and Peri-
natal Epidemiology

2.958 36 0.00625 62 5.514 3 34 55

Prevention Science 2.926 37 0.00623 64 1.514 41 32 67
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Preventive Medicine 2.893 38 0.02369 16 1.621 37 54 13
Social Science & 
Medicine

2.814 39 0.05174 5 1.894 30 71 7

Neuroepidemiology 2.784 40 0.00517 78 1.726 35 28 86
Population Health 
Metrics

2.768 41 0.00562 75 3.231 8 31 70

International Jour-
nal of Public Health

2.754 42 0.00554 76 1.21 69 29 80

European Journal of 
Public Health

2.751 43 0.01233 38 1.284 60 43 28

Antimicrobial Resis-
tance and Infection 
Control

2.716 44 0.00133 193 1.096 81 20 146

Cancer Causes & 
Control

2.68 45 0.01672 28 1.584 39 42 31

Cancer Epidemiol-
ogy

2.644 46 0.00833 50 1.439 50 34 55

Genetic Epidemiol-
ogy

2.553 47 0.01178 40 2.101 21 34 55

Journal of Epidemi-
ology

2.546 48 0.0049 84 1.463 46 31 70

Globalization and 
Health

2.54 49 0.00429 98 1.261 63 30 76

Critical Public Health 2.53 50 0.0021 155 0.936 94 22 127

The 260 selected journals were classified with “public health”as the main discipline 
and domain under review but 50 journals were selected for display. All journals were 
indexed in WoS and Scopus databases. In terms of JIF (JIF score in parenthesis), the 
most cited top three journals were: Lancet Global Health (14.722), MMWR - Mor-
bidity and Mortality Weekly Report (10.588) and Annual Review of Public Health 
(10.24). These journals were closely followed by Epidemiologic Reviews (9.333) 
and Environmental Health Perspectives (8.443).In contrast, the lowest citations were 
scored by Archives Des Maladies ProfessionnellesET De L Environment (0.184) 
and SaludColectiva (0.13).Eigenfactor Score (ES score in parenthesis) revealed that 
the three journals that ranked at the top were: MMWR-Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report (0.08229), Journal of BMC Public Heath (0.08031) and American 
Journal of Public Health (0.06481). Both of ZdravstvenoVarstvo, and Archives Des 
Maladies ProfessionellesET De L Environment, scored 0.00007, the lowest ES score 
recorded for the journals selected in the study.

SJR indicator incidentally coincided with JIF for ranking its top three journals (SJR 
score in parenthesis):Lancet Global Health (7.227),MMWR-Morbidity and Mortal-
ity Weekly Report & Technology (5.77) and Paediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology 
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(5.514). SantePublique, and Archives DesMaladies ProfessionnellesET De L Envi-
ronment, stalked at the end of the list of the assessed journals, with SJR scores of 
0.151 and 0.129, respectively.

As for H-5 Index, the top three journals were (H-5 index in parenthesis): Environ-
mental Health Perspectives(92), MMWR-Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 
(86),and Technology and International Journal of Epidemiology (79). Minimum 
scores were obtained by: Archives Des Maladies ProfessionnellesEt De L Environ-
ment, (5) and Aerospace Medicine and Human Performance (4).

It is interesting to note the repeated higher score attained by MMWR-Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly Report for the different indexes used in this research study. Other 
journals fluctuated within their quality levels for the different indicators tested.

Tables 3 and 4 cross-compare the first ten JIF-ranked public health journals with 
their respective ES and H5 rankings.

Table 3. Comparison of the top 10 JIF-Ranked Public Health Journals with their 
respective ES Rankings.

Journal JIF Rank ES Rank

Lancet Global Health 1 49
MMWR-Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 2 1
Annual Review of Public Health 3 54
Epidemiologic Reviews 4 106
Environmental Health Perspectives 5 4
International Journal of Epidemiology 6 8
European Journal of Epidemiology 7 29
Tobacco Control 8 23
Epidemiology 9 15
Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health-
Part B-Critical Reviews

10 142

Table 4. Comparison of the top 10 JIF-Ranked Public Health Journals with their 
Respective H5 Rankings.

Journal JIF Rank H5 Rank
Lancet Global Health 1 67
MMWR-Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 2 2
Annual Review of Public Health 3 38
Epidemiologic Reviews 4 248
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Environmental Health Perspectives 5 1
International Journal of Epidemiology 6 3
European Journal of Epidemiology 7 35
Tobacco Control 8 18
Epidemiology 9 16
Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health-
Part B-Critical Reviews

10 248

Table 5 displays a bivariate correlation between the four indicators (JIF, ES, SJR and 
H5) for ranking of the selected public health journals. As shown in the table, there is 
a high Pearson’s (r) statistical correlation between JIF and SJR indicators (r = 0.898) 
and a rather low statistical correlation between JIF and H5 indicators for journals 
in the selected category (r = 0.577). This correlation is lowest between JIF and ES 
values (r = 0.544).

With respect to Spearman’s rho statistical correlation, a high correlation existed be-
tween JIF and each of SJR and ES indicators for journals in public health (coeffi-
cient values of 0.811 and 0.700, respectively) while a low correlation was recorded 
between JIF and H5 rankings (coefficient value = 0.642).

Table 5. Bivariate Correlation between three of the Indicators used for Ranking 
Public Health Journals

Correlation statistic Coefficient value Sig.
Pearson’s r between JIF and ES values 0.544 .000
Pearson’s r between JIF and SJR values 0.898 .000
Pearson’s r between JIF and H5 values 0.577 .000
Spearman’s rho between JIF and ES rankings 0.700 .000
Spearman’s rho between JIF and SJR rankings 0.811 .000
Spearman’s rho between JIF and H5 rankings 0.642 .000

Figure 2 represents a bump chart for the top ten JIF-ranked public health journals 
in comparison with their respective SJR ranking. The figure clearly describes the 
varying array of ranking of both indicators for the selected public health journals.
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Figure 2. Bump chart for top 10 JIF ranked public health Journals in comparison 
with their respective SJR rankings.

Figure 3 depicts six scatter plots showing the correlation between JIF, ES, SJR and 
H5(values and rankings) as well as their fit lines for the 260 public health journals 
incorporated in this study. Figures (3-a) and (3-b) shows a linear correlation between 
the values and ranks of JIF and ES indices. Figures (3-c) and (3-d) shows a stronger 
relationship between the values and ranks of JIF and SJR indices. Figures (3-e) and 
(3-f) shows the same for the correlation between the values and ranks of JIF and H5. 
A linear correlation between the different values of indices (ES versus JIF, and SJR 
versus JIF) is clearly revealed in the figures. Likewise, linearity of relationship is 
obvious between ranks of ES versus JIF, SJR versus JIF and H5 versus JIF.
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Figure 3. Scatter plots showing correlation between JIF, ES and SJR (values and 
rankings) as well as their fit lines for 260 Public Health journals.

Collected research statistics data and information disclosed that usage of the SJR 
index does not really adjust the system classification of public health journals com-
pared to the JIF or its method of computation. Since Scimago Journal and Country 
Rank is free access, this suggests that SJR may be adopted as an alternative, or in 
addition, to the JIF for public health journals.

The H5 metric is a reliable tool for quality evaluation of public health journals. H5, 
JIF, ES and SJR indice sought to be used in combination to propose a more holistic 
and all-inclusive view of journal quality value and merit. This finding agrees with 
Ahmad et al 2016; Ahmad,  Abdel-Magid  & Hussain, 2017). An additional ben-
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efit from using ES and/or SJR is the effect of journal prestige on journal citations. 
This means citations from more prestigious journals would have more influence on 
citations results (Ramin & Shirazi, 2012).

CONCLUSION

From this research study for the four examined and judged public health bibliometric 
research quality indices (JIF, SJR, ES and H5) the following conclusions emerged:

•	 Journal Impact Factor (JIF) is the principal index used by researchers and 
academicians for ranking public health journals, bulletins and periodicals.

•	 While several shortcomings appear in only using JIF indicator, all SJR, ES 
and H5 could be more precise quality indices for public health journals. 
Consequently, it is recommended to use all four indices when determining 
quality of public health journals.

The 260 selected public health journals were recorded, and their associated infor-
mation retrieved from their original sites in relating associated JIF, SJR, ES and H5 
quality indexes for ranking and judging their quality. 

All journals were considered to selected indices. Similarly, correlations between in-
dicators were depicted using Pearson’s and Spearman’s statistical correlations of the 
SPSS software. All journals surveyed have the leading standard of quality as being 
indexed in prominent and esteemed databases such as: Web of Science (WOS) and 
Scopus.

Examined JIF ranged between 14.722 and 0.13; ES varied between 0.08229 to as 
low as 0.00007, JSR oscillated between 7.227 and 0.129 and H5 swung between 92 
and 4. 

A high Pearson’s (r) statistical correlation occurred between JIF and both SJR and 
H5indicators for journals in this category (r = 0.898 and r = 0.8577, respectively), 
while it is rather lower between JIF and ES values (r = 0.544). With respect to 

Spearman’s rho statistical correlation showed a high correlation appeared between 
JIF and each of SJR and ES indicators for journals in Public health(coefficient value 
of 0.811 and 0.700, respectively) and a nearly similar correlation between JIF and 
H5 rankings (coefficient value = 0.642)
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ABSTRACT
Purpose – The paper aims to assess the level of awareness about open access 
sources of information (OASI) among users of agricultural libraries in northern India 
and to analyze the impact of this type of information source in catering the informa-
tion needs of the users.

Design/Methodology/Approach – Survey method was adopted for the study in 
which Seven sampled universities were surveyed by using questionnaire as a data 
collection tool. The data collection procedure was further supplemented through 
the telephonic/ e-mail communications and face to face interactions with the re-
spondents for collection of timely and prompt responses and removing ambiguities 
thereof. Data analysis and statistical tests were carried out using SPSS statistical 
package for drawing results and inferences on empirical basis.

Findings – The level of awareness regarding the use of open access sources of information 
is quite encouraging in the studied libraries but on the contrary the users are not seen much 
interested in their use. The majority of respondents are able to satisfy only about 20 to 25 
percent of their potential information need by using this type of information source.

Research Limitations – The facts can be re-explored at a deeper level by adopting 
other methodologies like that of log analysis, citation analysis and the analysis of 
data collected through un-intervening personal observation of actual usage.

Originality/value – The paper is the first ordered and thorough attempt to analyze 
the user perception of OASI in north Indian agricultural libraries. The findings of the 
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study will be useful towards establishing the futuristic approach about OASI.

Keywords – Open Access, Open Access Sources of Information, OASI, Open Ac-
cess Usage, Agricultural Universities, Information needs.

INTRODUCTION

The open access movement is striving hard in an invisible manner to satisfy at least 
the minimum possible information needs of users across globe. It has also played 
a vital role to place a controlling effect on the otherwise accelerating inflation in 
prices of information resources. A lot stands written on the origin and history of 
open access (OA) movement, Poynder(2004a); Poynder(2004b), for example, has 
given a comprehensive, critical & historical account of this movement in two arti-
cles in Information Today. Anbu (2013) besides throwing light on existing scholar-
ly publishing models, has also written a comprehensive article on the open access 
initiatives and products available across world, ranging from open access journals 
to institutional repositories. The movement has given birth to not only the open 
access journals, but continuous efforts are on to establish open access platforms for 
full text of books, theses, and other significant sources of information. On one side 
these are purely open access initiatives like that of DOAJ, DOAR, DOAB; while on 
the other side the commercial publishers have started to publish a good proportion 
of research articles on open access philosophy by publishing them through golden 
or green route mechanism. The vendors and aggregators of information products 
marketing the information on consortia basis have also incorporated the open access 
products across their platforms to not only make their end products attractive but 
also to facilitate prompt and proficient access to such information on anytime any-
where basis. Sathyanarayana, (2008) reports that Informatics India Pvt. Ltd., as a 
part of its contribution to OA movement, created a subset for the OA content indexed 
in JGate. This subset was launched as Open J-Gate (OJ) in February 2006. It indexes 
articles from 4,350 academic, research and industry journals in English language. 
Around 2,200 of them are peer-reviewed scholarly journals and the number is grow-
ing at a fast pace (more than 3,00,000 articles added every year). This way a plenty 
of information is around users across the net in online mode and remains to see how 
much the users are interested to use the same.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Although a lot of introductory and general type of literature is available about the 
open access movement and open access sources of information (OASI) across globe, 
not much research seems to have been conducted to assess the awareness of users 
about such resources and the quantum at which the OASI are used. The investigator 
could collect only a few relevant studies, which are reviewed as follows. 

Nikam and Kumar, (2013) explored that the faculty members and research scholars 
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of Mysore University were aware about the open access journals and directories, 
but the awareness level is quite low. While examining the use of open access (OA) 
resources by science and social science scholars at the University of Kashmir, Gul, 
Shah & Baghwan (2010) inferred that respondents were using OA resources to 
a considerable extent as they used OA resources for research (60 percent) and for 
publishing their work (30 percent). In his study Gupta (2011) also found that more 
than 95% of the users at Kurukshetra University use open access journals available 
on the internet. Prasad (2015) found that 60%-80% of his study where aware about 
open access sources of information (OASI) ranging from a moderate to high level. 
Majority of them (70%-100%) use OASI for one or the other purpose. The author 
analysed that the students (70%-100%) use them for examination and study purpose, 
(70%-100%)research scholars use them for study and research purpose and 70% 
of teachers use them for preparing their research publications& teaching assign-
ments. “Users of professional education systems mostly depend on Internet resourc-
es (96%), among whom 58% find freely available e-resources of their utmost utili-
ty” (Dhuri, 2017). Seetha-ram-chander-rao (2013) in his study found that 91.4% 
students and 77.3% teachers did not know about the electronic journals/ portals that 
provide free of cost access to information. Hapase (2013) observed that 74.80% of 
the respondents of his study did use open source e-resources; and found that open 
source e-articles (72.00%) were more popular than open source e-journals (48.00%), 
e-books (32.40%).

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

A lot of information is now available as open access sources of information (OASI). 
Some of them have been started by some scholarly volunteers or voluntary organi-
sations and others by commercial publishers through specially designed access mod-
els. It is a prime need of time to assess the level of awareness of users regarding the 
available OASI and measure the actual quantum of use. It will be quite beneficial 
to know up to what magnitude the users are able to meet their information needs 
through this newly emerging channel of information & communication. 

SCOPE

Four out of seven states of northern India, viz. Delhi, Himachal Pradesh (HP), Jam-
mu & Kashmir (J&K) and Punjab were selected randomly as a cluster for investi-
gation. Seven well established agricultural universities/deemed to be universities 
existing in the sampled-out states were considered for investigation. These are:1. In-
dian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi; 2. Chowdhury Sarwan Ku-
mar Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishwavidyalaya (CSKHPKV), Himachal Pradesh; 3. 
Dr. Y.S. Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry (DYSPUH&F), Himachal 
Pradesh; 4. Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Science & Technology of 
Jammu (SKUAST-J), Jammu & Kashmir; 5. Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agri-
cultural Science & Technology of Kashmir (SKUAST-K), Jammu & Kashmir; 6. 
Guru Angad Dev Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Ludhiana (GADVA-
SU), Punjab; and 7. Punjab Agricultural University (PAU), Punjab. Response of 
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only three categories of users, viz. Scientists (Faculty Members), PhD Scholars and 
Masters’ degree students were collected and analysed to consolidate the facts and 
findings.

OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of the study are:

1. To assess the level of awareness about open access sources of informa-
tion among users of agricultural libraries of northern India;

2. To work out the proportion of users for each of the commonly used open 
access sources of information and to explore whether the users like to 
use a single or more than one OASI simultaneously;

3. To reveal the magnitude up to which the users are able to meet their 
information needs through open access sources of information.

METHODOLOGY

A survey was conducted across the universities under scope of present study during 
2015 while using questionnaireas a data collection tool. The investigator also inter-
acted with the respondents through telephone and also availed the e-mail service for 
ascertaining timely response and clearing the doubts about the collected responses.

The data collected through the survey has been processed with the help of Statistical 
Package for Social Science (SPSS). In order to convert the data into meaningful 
information and draw necessary inferences on scientific grounds the data about each 
entity was codified into meaningful numerical and alphabetical codes. The values 
were entered in the form of standardized codes to avoid misinterpretation and spell-
ing errors. The collected data was analysed to be of nominal type, the variables were 
judged to be independent in nature as opposite to paired type and it is also evident 
that more than two groups are under investigations. Moreover, the application of 
Shapiro Wilk’s Normality Distribution Test indicated that the data is not normally 
distributed. Keeping these facts in view, Chi Squared (χ2) Test was found appropri-
ate and applicable for substantiating the level of significance of the derived facts and 
determine the association among the variables on scientific grounds.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Open access sources of information (OASI) have gained so much importance that 
even the commercial publishers have opened doors to the peer-reviewed information 
through so called golden and green routes to information. Domain specific surveys 
of electronic information to adjudicate the awareness, usage, use patterns and the 
utility of OASI is a prime need of time. In order to arrive at empirical findings re-
garding this aspect in northern Indian agricultural universities, the data collected 
from Faculty Members and Students has been analysed under three sub-headings as 
follows:
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AWARENESS ABOUT OPEN ACCESS SOURCES OF INFORMATION

While assessing the level of awareness among users regarding the availability of 
Open Access Sources of Information, total of 1200 responses were analysed as pre-
sented in Table 1.

Table 1. Awareness about Open Access Sources of Information (N=1200)

S. No. Statement Yes No

(i)
Do you know that some sources of in-

formation are available free of cost over 
Internet?

1080

(90.00) *

120

(10.00)

(ii) Do you ever use these free of cost sources 
of information?

872 

(72.66)

328

(27.33)
χ2=118.74; df=1; p<0.01

* Figures in parentheses indicate percentage

It is evident from Table 1 that the majority of the respondents (90%) are aware of 
the availability of the open access sources of information on the Internet, but only 
72.66% of respondents are actually recorded to use these sources.

USAGE OF OPEN ACCESS SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Response of users was sought about six commonly used open access sources of in-
formation (OASI), selected for study on the basis of their popularity adjudged from 
the findings of the pilot study. The data collected in this regard is presented in Table 
2.

Table 2. Usage of Open Access Sources of Information (N=1200)

S. No. Open Access Source of 
Information Frequency Rank

(i) Universal Digital Library 496*(41.33) 1
(ii) Online Books Page 394(32.83) ** 2
(iii) DOAJ 155(12.92) 3
(iv) DOAB 62(5.17) 4
(v) Project Gutenberg 40(3.33) 5
(vi) DOAR 33(2.75) 6
(vii) None of these 328(27.33) …

χ2=995.81; df=6; p<0.01
*Respondents have opted for more than one option

** Figures in parentheses indicate percentage
Table 2 indicates that the ‘Universal Digital Library’, ‘Online Books Page’ and 
‘Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)’ with 496(41.33%), 394(32.83%) and 
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155(12.92%), respectively, prove to be 1st, 2nd and 3rd most popular OASI. Directory 
of Open Access Repositories (DOAR) with only 33 (2.75%) user indication turns 
out to be least popular OASI. Once again, the overall percentage in each of the cases 
implies that majority of users (more than 59%) do not use the OASI. This along with 
the fact that some 27.33% of users do not use any of open access sources of infor-
mation is a matter of concern that needs to be redressed by the concerned authorities. 
The p-value of the Table 2 confirms a statistically significant difference in inclination 
of users w.r.t. use of open access sources of information (p<0.01).

Deeper analysis of data reveals that 53% of users are seen to use a single OASI, 27% 
do not use any OASI at all and some 20% use a combination of more than one OASI 
simultaneously. Out of these 20% of users, majority 15% use a combination of two 
sources, 4% use three and 1% use four or more sources simultaneously. Data about 
most popular combinations is given in Table 3.

Table 3. Combinations about usage Of OASI (N=1200)

S. No. Combinations of OASI Frequency Percentage**

(i) Single OASI 631 52.6
(ii) None 328 27.3
(iii) 4*& 5 115 9.6
(iv) 1 & 3 16 1.3
(v) 1 & 5 14 1.2
(vi) 1, 4 & 5 13 1.1
(vii) 1 & 4 10 0.8
(viii) Other Combinations 73 6.1

Total 1200 100

*1=DOAJ; 2=DOAR; 3=DOAB;
4=Online Books Page; 5=Universal Digital Library; 6=Project Gutenberg
**Respondents have 
opted for more than one 
option
It is clear from Table 3 that the combination ‘4 & 5’ i.e. ‘Online Books Page’ & 
‘Universal Digital Library’ used by 9.6% of users ranks as number one combination 
and is followed by the combination ‘1 & 3’ i.e. ‘DOAJ’ & ‘DOAB’ used by 1.3% of 
users and ‘1 & 5’ i.e. ‘DOAJ’ & ‘Universal Digital Library’ used by 1.2% of users as 
2nd and 3rd best combination, so far as the use of open access sources of information 
is concerned.

UTILITY OF OPEN ACCESS SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Figure1displays the response regarding utility of open access sources of information 
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for satisfying information needs. It reveals that the users of north Indian agricultural 
libraries yet do not rely comprehensively on the use of open access sources of infor-
mation (OASI), as majority of them (73.58%) revealed that they are in a position to 
satisfy their information needs only up to the magnitude of 20-25%, from this type 
of information resources and only 15.42% of respondents were seen to satisfy their 
needs to the magnitude of 45-50% at the maximum.

Figure 1. Magnitude to which the open access sources of information satisfy the 
information needs of users

FINDINGS

Majority (90%) of Scientists, Research Scholars and PG Students of north Indian ag-
ricultural universities claim to be aware about the availability of open access sources 
of information (OASI) on Internet and a good proportion (72.66%) of them claim 
to use one or the other OASI. However, through a cross check it is revealed that 
the users of north Indian agricultural libraries are not much interested about the use 
of individual open access sources of information, among the ones under investiga-
tion. It is also evident from the collected responses that the majority of respondents 
(73.58%) are in a position to satisfy only up to a small magnitude (20%-25%) of 
their actual information needs from this type of information source.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS

The Scientists, Research Scholars and PG Students of north Indian agricultural uni-
versities are not much aware about the utility of open access sources of information 
as they are not seen to use them to a desired magnitude. However, it is also con-
cluded that the users cannot rely completely on OASI to satisfy their information 
needs. The library staff should make adequate efforts to ensure maximum usage 
of open access sources of information by enhancing their visibility on the platforms 
commonly used by users for accessing the Library subscribed resources. The advo-
cates of open access movement need to take more pains to attract more and more 
sources of information over the open access platforms, but at the same time need to 
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enhance the reliability and improve the standard of the publicly available content.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose – In present times measuring the research impact is a concern for re-
searchers and they are trying to find new ways to inform their studies to the other 
research scientists to increase their visibility and credibility. Due to the algorithms 
and advanced robotic systems in search engines some developers induce search 
engine optimization in some publications and scientific journal web sites, thus mak-
ing it more difficult for researchers to be successful in disseminating their works 
effectively. The study thus reviews a comprehensive and broad range of resources 
and tools to show some strategic ways and tactics for authors, reviewers, editors 
and academic institutes to maximize the impact of their productions.

Design/methodology/approach – Webometrics, Cybermetrics, Scientometrics, 
Informetrics and the newest one Altmetrics are the methods used to evaluate the 
usage, activation and application of publications and measuring the scholarly impact 
of research. Hence, thus study attempts to reviews prominent tools and resources in 
the light of the available literature and other evidences.

Findings – The study reveals that the visibility of research is an opportunity to at-
tract citations and a growing number of resources facilitate global visibility and col-
laboration.

Research limitations – The study is based on review of existing works and re-
sources, which can be further extended for revealing the usefulness from user’s 
perspective.

Paper Type – Literature Review
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Keywords –. Improve citation; enhance impact; research impact; open access; so-
cial media; scientometrics; Altmetrics.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, one of the greatest concerns in the competitive world for reputable re-
searchers, scientists and philosophers of science is that despite numerous and un-
qualified scientific publications and also rapid advances and web proliferation, how 
to introduce their qualified and valuable new productions to get or increase their 
citation record in the World Wide Web (Brin & Page, 1998; Lotfipanah, 2016).The 
reason for the aforesaid point is the existence of advanced robotic systems and algo-
rithms created on the Internet by authentic companies such as major search engines 
Google, Yahoo and Bing (Khraim, 2015; Peshave & Dezhgosha 2016). Because 
the crawlers of World Wide Web only show the contents on their first pages with 
the most hits and visit by audiences(Pavalam, Raja, Akorli & Jawahar, 2011; 
Senanayake, Piraveenan & Zomaya, 2015).It means that the audiences of these 
global networks will choose information which is more attractive, relevant and more 
influential(Shkapenyuk & Suel, 2002). But new techniques such as search engine 
optimization (SEO) have been discovered and created by developers, computer and 
networking engineers(Vignesh & Deepa, 2014; Yalcin & Köseb, 2010)Which can 
sometimes mislead Internet crawlers(Jain, 2013)and increase the web page visibili-
ty and ranking  of some scientific websites, papers or journals legally or illegally by 
some tactics or threats (Bansal & Sharma, 2015; Norman, 2013; Poongkode & 
Nirosha, 2014). Therefore, other audiences such as researchers in all over the world 
will just find the optimized and manipulated fast web pages instead of more authen-
tic articles.It occurs due to using white or black hat techniques (Beal,2018)in search 
engine optimization. Therefore, it may cause more visit and citations because the re-
lationship between scientific papers visibility and the number of citations apparently 
have been proved to everyone (Ale Ebrahim, Salehi, Embi, Habibi, Gholizadeh, 
Motahar & Ordi,2014) . Hence, having knowledge about algorithms and ranking is 
essential for all researchers  especially reputable and renowned scholars to do some-
times something to improve their social status on the Internet to be in higher results 
and better known and recognized by crawlers of search engines to have their scien-
tific papers well ranked in the search engines in order to reach their audiences (Beel 
& Gipp, 2009; Burger, 2014). Based on this, these days one of the priorities for sci-
entists is paying attention to SEO factors and looking for some new helpful methods 
to increase their citation record(Ale Ebrahim, Salehi,  Embi, Habibi, Gholizadeh, 
Motahar & Ordi, 2013)open access, h-index and introduce their findings not only 
on time but also in appropriate web pages. Wanted or unwanted, everyone does it 
due to the fact of optimization is currently being performed even in authorative sci-
entific publications or by valuable researchers who are enthusiastic to increase their 
visits in the world wide.Because publishing a high quality scientific article in a high 
quality journal is a half way to receive more citation in the future ( Ale Ebrahim, 
2012). On the other side, there are many methods to measure and evaluate the re-
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searcher’s publications(Anderson, 2004;Giustini, 2012;Universidad de Granada, 
2015; Thelwall, 2008). Bibliometrics(citation metric) is one of the traditional meth-
ods(Roemer & Borchardt, 2012; Sahel, 2011). This is a method of quantitative 
analysis and statics the publications such as journal articles and citations showing 
impact factor, H-index and citation impact of articles(Bellis, 2009; Holden, Rosen-
berg & Kathleen, 2006). There are also some other techniques to evaluate the im-
pact of scientific productions such as Webometrics, Cybermetrics, Scientometrics, 
Informetrics. But the new different method to evaluate the usage, activation and ap-
plication of publications and measuring the scholarly impact of research is Altmet-
rics which is a nice Idea but a bad appellation in high demand due to bibliometrics is 
not adequate to satisfy researchers to find and map the modern impact and landscape 
(Roemer & Borchardt, 2015).Some introduce Altmetrics as a social media met-
rics whereas others regard it as inflmetrics. Also, some considered that it can show 
views, downloads, readerships, mentions in social media and activities in different 
platforms in the World Wide Web (Collister, Kirschner, Bradbury, Deliyannides  
& Kear 2017; Zahedi, 2015).The term Altmetrics was proposed for the first time in 
2010 with a tweet posted by Jason Priem (Priem, 2010; Priem, Taraborelli, Groth 
& Neylon, 2010). It is a new method beyond bibliometrics (Cronin & Sugimoto, 
2014) and the concept of this name is short form of alternative (citations) and met-
rics (Haustein, Sugimoto & Larivière, 2015). Also, article and journal level met-
rics showing how the scientific information world can be connected(NISO, 2016). 
Altmetrics will show the potential impact of a scientific papers (Knight, 2014). For 
example in 2008 the Journal of Medical Internet Research began following the ar-
ticles views and counting tweetations which could indicate and predict highly cited 
papers (Eysenbach, 2011).however all the scientists and researchers pay attention 
to some databases such as Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar to check 
their assessment (bibliometrics method) (UNESCO, 2015; Scopus, 2017; Web of 
Science, 2014) It is very important not only for researchers to predict which work 
would be more impact in the future, but also for organizations to find the attitude of 
the other researchers and future trend of sciences (Lotfipanah, Totonchi, Azadeh 
& Omani-Samani,2017).Therefore, one of the awareness of the readers to visit and 
cite is to expose the paper freely (Berkesand, 2017).The following section intro-
duces many ways, suggestions and tactics which may help researchers to increase 
and improve the number of their citations that they can apply some of them.These 
information providing potentially useful guidelines for authors, reviewers, editors 
and academic institutes to maximize the impact of their productions in the future 
papers. Therefore, to boost a researcher citation count to maximize impact, consid-
ering these simple techniques is a priority of any research. In the next section our 
most focus is on Altmetrics.

WAYS AND MEANS TO INCREASE VISIBILITY AND CITATIONS

1. I m p a c t  o f  A r t i c l e  Ti t l e :  citation rates of scientific articles depend on 
many variables. It is proved in many papers that the title length, construc-
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tion, words etc. were strongly correlated to the number of times a paper have 
been cited (Jacques & Sebire, 2010). Evidence shows that the scientific 
articles which use short, concise, succinct and informative title describing 
the results or conclusions have more impact and citation (Paiva,  Lima 
& Paiva ,2012; Neill, 2007; Vintzileos & Ananth, 2010). Accordingly, In 
2011 Iranian researchers find that though articles with a question type title 
would be used more but have less citation(Jamali & Nikzad, 2011). 

2. K e y w o r d ’s  I m p o r t a n c e :  keywords are instruments to assist search 
engines and indexers find relevant information (WordStream, n.d.). Using 
keywords in the URL of scientific web pages would convey the audiences 
directly to the exact information (Google,2018) because they act as search 
term. To enhance discoverability, we offer to biomedical researchers to se-
lect key words from Medical Subject Heading(MeSH) browser(“Medical 
Subject Headings 2017,” 2017) which is a controlled thesaurus (vocabulary) 
produced by the National Library of Medicine(National Library of Med-
icine,2018; Sauaia, Moore, Crebs,Maier,Hoyt, Shackford & Colorado, 
2014). For other fields we suggest other bibliographic databases. e.g., ERIC 
Thesaurus, PsycInfo, GeoRef, ChemWeb, BIOSIS Search Guide.Therefore, 
it is better to put specific keywords reflecting the essential and real concepts, 
not to use “buzzwords” in your field (Emerald,2018). If you are still con-
fused we suggest using thesaurus to identify synonyms or ask from a refer-
ence librarian. Also, using a chart to track related keywords to your topic is 
useful (Piedmont Virginia Community College,2018). This segment of a 
scientific paper has a very high potential impact

[Figure1].

3. Abstract:While writing the abstract, repeat the key phrases as well:abstract 
is a most trusted summary of the content of a manuscript in the least space 
(Roberts, 1983;  Sauaia, Moore, Crebs,Maier,Hoyt, Shackford & Col-
orado, 2014) that is very useful for busy researchers and shows the most 
important points of an article. In most cases the abstract is the only part of a 
scientific paper that appears in indexing databases such as Scopus or Web of 
Science. Hence, it will be the most accessible part of article which has the 
most impact on the other researchers by a clear statement (Andrade, 2011); 
making a good impression will encourage researchers to read your full pa-
per. Your Abstract should answer these questions about your manuscript: 
What was done? Why did you do it? What did you find? Why are these find-
ings useful and important? (Springer,2017). Use some specific title phrases 
and key words in the abstract of the study and repeat them. Repetition would 
increases the chance of a scientific paper to be retrieved more easily  to 
Search engines, scientific journal websites and other electronic databases 
(Ebbs, 2017; Elm, 2011).It is advisable to use the words applied in the ti-
tle, abstract and list of keywords (Rodrigues, 2013).It’s better to write this 
section immediately after the title. By doing so, one can better concentrate 
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on the exact statements and purpose of the article(Roberts, 2012).The more 
completed representation of a scientific paper with lucid purpose enable and 
helps researchers with more details to decide whether use this study or not 
to use this survey. Therefore, an article with long abstract may receive more 
citation (Didegah & Thelwall, 2013).

4. Use Much More References To Increase Impact: Based on previous con-
sistent studies the number of cited references by researchers may increase 
impact in science (Bornmann,  Schier, Marx & Daniel,2012); Didegah & 
Thelwall, 2013). In biology longer papers do not increase citations unless 
you add more references(Didegah & Thelwall, 2013).

5. Reputation and Number of the Authors: The citation counts of a scientific 
articles are not only connected scientific quality (Bornmann, Schier, Marx 
& Daniel, 2012).The number of authors on scientific papers has affect ci-
tation rates as well (Fox, Paine & Sauterey,2016). Author reputation and 
seniority in science is another key role in driving a paper’s citation count 
early in its citation life cycle but the scientific credibility of the authors will 
not have any effect in the long time (Petersen et al ,2014).

6. International and Institutional Collaboration: There are some contradic-
tions between results of this kind of collaboration. If you are working in a 
world’stop university, it is not necessary to have international collaboration 
due to institutional collaboration benefits are more than international col-
laboration (Didegah & Thelwall, 2013; Gazni & Didegah , 2011). How-
ever, citation analysis shows that writing scientific papers with international 
co-authors is four times higher than those of single country international 
publications (Granda-Orive et al, 2009; Jones & Evans, 2013). It means 
that international collaboration synonymous with high quality research in 
modern sciences and shows the activation, viability and smartness of an 
organization or group of researchers (Adams, 2017; Iefremova, Sas & 
Kozak, 2016).

7. Choose where to Publish: The venue where a paper is published may help 
authors to predict the number of citations in the future (Castillo, Donatom 
& Gionis, 2007).

8. Promote your Research in Traditional Channels for Greatest Impact: By 
presenting your new researches at seminars, conferences and scientific 
workshops or even pin new publication notice in your department or oth-
er universities not only may earn a higher position and more collaboration 
and make publicity for your innovations, but also it will improve your rep-
utation (UCD Research and Innovation,2016). A quick discussion over 
coffee with an old colleague an informal opportunity and valuable as one 
day seminar you attend (Meredith & Hjorth , 2010).

9. Choose the Right and Relevant Journal: making a decision to choose the 
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best and suitable journal for a new research is a usual challenge and concern 
for research scientists. Pace and cost of publication (publication fees), im-
pact factor, prestige factor, distribution and webpage ranking of publication 
are very important factors(Ash & Scholefield, 2013; Thompson, 2007). 
So, you had better ask yourself some questions when selecting a journal 
for your manuscript such as journal aim, scope, journal indexing, online 
submission, peer review, peer review time, acceptance possibility, open 
access(Sandesh & Wahrekar, 2017; Shokraneh, Ilghami, Masoomi & 
Amanollahi, 2012). Before every effort for submitting article, we recom-
mend you to check Master Journal List (http://mjl.clarivate.com).

10. Use high Impact Factor Journals: increase the probability of citation rates by 
publishing in high impact factor journals (University Kebangsaan,2016). 

11. Submit the scientific papers in a high web page rank journal: Journals with 
marketing strategies working and focusing on their web site optimization 
and have more traffic may enhance indirectly your citations. Checking the 
traffic of a scientific journal page rank simply refers to www.alexa.com/
siteinfo (Lotfipanah, 2016).

12. Set up citation alerts: Awareness of who has referred to your articles can 
expand further collaborations.See how others have interpreted your research 
and what makes them cite your research. Also, you will find out author’s 
favorite, scientific position and interested journals.

13. Use Consistent form of your name on all of your publications: Applying 
the same academic name format on all of your scientific papers will make 
it easier for the other scientists to find your scientific productions better. 
Therefore, we propose to early career-researchers to build an official name 
for themselves.

14. Open Access (OA) research Increases citation rate: online availability is one 
of the most important issues in the field of information science and biblio-
metrics that will increase citations, page views, downloads (usage) and me-
dia attention for your research. So, it is argued that open access articles have 
more potential to download more than subscription-based access (Moed, 
2012; Riera & Aibar, 2013).

15. Self- Citation: A self-citation is a reference to an article from the same jour-
nal( Clarevate Analytics,2017) that has consistent influence on bibliomet-
ric measures (Swanson et al, 2016). Also there is a significant correlation 
between self-citation rate and impact factors (Kanthraj, 2006). Cite your 
published article that is relevant to the current ongoing ones.

16. If you cite, you will be cited: Do not forget to cite your colleague’s re-
searches in your research center that are relevant. I named it “colleague for 
colleague citation”.
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17. Write your article in English language: About 70 percentage of published 
scientific articles are written by research scientists whose first language is 
not English (Wallwork, 2016). But we suggest do not try to publish sci-
entific researches in non-English language if you are going to be universal 
and index in WoS (Hammarfelt, 2013). Highly cited papers are in English 
and if you want to grow your audiences do not narrow yourself with local 
(Webmaster,2018).

18. Check spelling and grammar writing: be sure that the spelling and grammar 
of you research are correct. Read and reread it very carefully to ensure it is 
admirable for presenting to an editor in an international journal.

19. Use functional websites: before submitting your manuscript, check some 
information about scientific journals and their ranking such as www.med-
sciediting.com which was founded in 2008 (medsci, 2008). 

20. Use the same research name and affiliation forever: It is mandatory to choose 
an official institutional affiliation and contact information in all research pa-
pers without any abbreviation. Do not forget writing the university, faculty 
and department. Many grate scientific productions had been lost due to this 
issue. Author affiliation standardization is outstanding to make sure that a 
scientific production can be attributed to the correct author and institution.

21. Write a review article to get more citation:A review article is a scientific text 
relying on previously published articles in a specific field (Mayer, 2009). 
Review articles which address an important subject can sometimes have 
higher citation rates than original articles. It is shown that this kind of papers 
tend to receive more citations (Trapp, 2016). After many experience de-
scribing the practices and evolution of your research in a review is required!

22. Apply DOI to avoid citation errors: Digital Object Identifier (DOI) is a 
persistence, alphanumeric, interoperable and unique identifier to identi-
fy academic information such as journal articles and official publications 
which remains over the life time of a document even its location and other 
metadata may change (International DOI Foundation,2017;American 
Psychological Association,2018) We urge you to find and use DOI of sci-
entific productions as much as you can. This digital identifier will help you 
to make every effort to avoid citation errors when compiling reference lists 
(Onwuegbuzie, Frels & Slate, 2010; Huh, 2013b) digital object identifier 
of each reference, and author’s voice recording may increase journal access 
So, do not publish online in the dark. Just DOI it. Note that, RG can do this 
for you for free. I would like to mention that I read somewhere that if you 
add DOI to your conference papers you will get three times as more visibil-
ity and citation but could not find reference.

23. Publish your article in journals that have a structured abstract: research sci-
entists are too busy and usually read only abstracts.Structured abstracts with 
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sections purpose, methods, results and conclusion assist other authors to 
rapidly find the most important content and cite you (Huh, 2013b)digital 
object identifier of each reference, and author’s voice recording may in-
crease journal access.

24. Make a code in ORCID:Open researcher and contributor ID (ORCID Inc.
Bethesda, MD, USA) is a unique, persistence digital identifier with 16-digit 
number that distinguish any researcher from every other researcher(OR-
CID,2017). This digital identifier may be used by publishers, authors, in-
stitutions to simply recognize all scholars and researchers in the world like 
ISBNs and digital object identifiers to identify books and scientific papers ( 
Shillum & Taylor, 2013). We highly recommend all researchers to singing 
in ORCID and submitting publications regardless of their discipline, then 
adding ORCID on your web pages, due to many reasons. For instance, by 
ORCID you can apply for grants or get fund by academic institutions or 
publications (Cacchione,2017).

25. Submit your work in indexed journals:To disseminate the qualified scientif-
ic information, Journals are the primary information channels for scientific 
community (Russell, 2001). Journal opting for publication aims is one of 
the concerns for research scientists to find an appropriate one (Shokraneh 
et al, 2012). One concern is the number and credibility of indexers which 
are indexing a journal. For instance, the primary and the most important 
medical journal indexers are Thomson Reuters Biological Abstracts, Thom-
son ISI’s Journal Citation Reports, Medline (US National Library of Med-
icine®, Bethesda, MD, USA), PubMed Central, Index Medicus, Science 
Citation Index Elsevier’s Embase, Scopus and the oldest used one is Google 
Scholar. Indexed journals are considered to be of higher scientific quality as 
compared to non-indexed journals. So, if a journal is indexing by an accred-
ited indexer such as Scopus, it means that not only your desired journal has 
qualification but also has more visibility in World Wide Web.

26. Make a complete CV and distribute it on web: A standard Curriculum Vitae 
(CV) serves an official documentation to reflect two perspective of a research 
scientist. First what a practitioner require and second what a researcher may 
offer in terms of his or her experience, skills, qualities and supply (Price, 
2014). It is necessary for any researcher to provide and inform his or her de-
mographic and historical information in research to the others for any future 
career change, advancement or attainments (Christenbery, 2014).One way 
to post a CurriculumVitae is to use Science Experts Network Curriculum 
Vitae in scienCV available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sciencv/. It may 
increase your visibility and credibility.

27. Introduce yourself or company in Wikipedia:  Wikipedia is a qualitative 
comprehensive trustworthy free online global encyclopedia to read and edit 
(Altmann, 2005). It is widely used by many research scientists, editors and 
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students that has immediate impacts on scientific literacy which is increas-
ingly engaging expert communities to improve their knowledge (Shafee , 
Mietchen & Su , 2017). It means that by writing some information about 
your organization or scientific publication as a brand or introducing yourself 
or your reputable professor may have more visibility and citation rates.  

28. Start Blogging: A weblog is a web-based application enable group of people 
to discuss electronically and review different opinions, ideas and informa-
tion about a specific topic (Lu & Serrat, 2017). Creating a blog or Blogging 
has emerged as a social useful phenomenon in which had influenced not 
only among public but also become an important tool of information trans-
fer among research scientists to share their experiences, to disseminate their 
productions immediately, to post their interesting and exchange information 
and opinions(Almquist & Butts, 2013; Pereira, Kubben,Albuquerque,-
Carvalho & Sousa, 2012; Sethi, 2007). We suggest to all researchers and 
scholars to spread the contents related to their field by creating their own 
web log to increase visibility. If you as a researcher create a distinctive blog 
with a scientific characteristic in a specific field with or without hypertext 
references to your primary or secondary information sources, you are creat-
ing a network of citations between blogs and yours that has a significant im-
pact on visibility and reputation. Some blogging tools are: Blogger (www.
blogger.com), Wordpress (www.wordpress.org), Tumbler (www.tumbler.
com) and Posterous (www.posterous.com). By the way, if the purpose is to 
increase visibility, the title of weblog must include related keywords (Dys-
art, 2006; Lu & Serrat, 2017).

29. Magnify co-authorship base: Positive attitude of some researchers toward 
more Collaboration with a variety of scientists and colleagues not only has 
many profits but also is the key of improvement. Previous researches has 
shown that more collaborative efforts has more influence in science. Involve 
policy makers of your projects to feel responsible and help you more in sci-
entific activities or even funds in the future (Kumar et al , 2014; Walley, 
Khan, Shah, Witter & Wei, 2007 ).

30. More to increase usage: Epernicus/ Studymode/ Linguistlist/ Reddit / Ze-
ndodo/ Pinterest are the other unique offer opportunities to connect and 
communicate with people across the globe but individual and less import-
ant. Check them online if you are interested.

31. Data Sharing: Previous studies have found studies that share their infor-
mation tend to get more and more visit and citations than studies which do 
not make their information available (Piwowar, Day & Fridsma, 2007; 
Piwowar & Vision  , 2013).So, do not forget data sharing. These days it is 
very important for a universal research scientist to be visible when other 
researchers start their own work. Therefore, for promoting your scientific 
productions we recommend more data sharing in some channels to reach 
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your readership. Because as we mentioned in our introduction, citation 
counts are an imperfect metric of scientific papers impact (Fox, Paine & 
Sauterey,2016) and researchers need pay attention to the other influential 
impacts.Social media platforms are another tools to increase usage and ci-
tation using. 

The following section provides an insight into various social networking sites used 
for enhancing and disseminating research.

1. Research gate: Researchgate.net (Berlin, Germany) is one of the most at-
tractive free professional Social Networking Site that may help researchers 
in scientific community or hurt them. But advantages are more than disad-
vantages (Citrome, 2015). One advantages is easily connecting with other 
research scientists you research with or want to have collaboration. One of 
the aims of Researchgate is determining the impact of researchers (provides 
metrics of one’s research) in social community. This site is also an open ac-
cess database to increase visibility of research works which most of known 
researchers have been much interested in promoting and exhibiting their 
research through reliable scientometric measures (Memon, 2016). Here we 
do not write about dark side of this platform but we recommend to them, 
please hamper fake publishers, unqualified and ghost journals.

2. Academia: As examined by a world report in 2014 Academia.edu (San Fran-
cisco, CA, USA)is a social networking website like Facebook(Facebook 
Inc. San Francisco, CA, USA)for scientists which had shaped the career of 
researchers (Owens, 2014). It indicates to a researcher that how much other 
scientists are interested about a new topic and is it necessary to resurgence 
an old topic again which left off before. Here researchers are able sharing 
ideas, opinions, resources, any multimedia, and papers with millions of sci-
entists across the world for free. A study published in PLOS ONE indicated 
that scientific papers uploaded to Academia.edu received a 69% boosts in 
citations over 5 years (Mehta & Flickinger, 2014; Niyazov et al, 2016).

3. LinkedIn: The LinkedIn (LinkedIn Corp, Mountain View, CA, USA)is a 
professional networking website where researchers and scientists publicize 
their profile and contact information (Dong, Cheema, Samarasekera & 
Rajaratnam, 2015; Graham, 2009). This dynamic site serves an effective 
means for continuing professional development for researchers. We encour-
age all researchers and specialists to register on LinkedIn for continuing 
more unexpected development in their filed. If so, we promise you are grow-
ing up. If not, you are not up to date and are missing opportunities to learn 
more.Facebook is another unofficial social networking researchers may ad-
vertise past experiences there.

4. CiteULike: The CiteULike is a free social reference management web ser-
vice, social bookmarking tool to help academics to share, store and organize 
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the scientific outputs they are reading (Bogers & Bosch, 2008). It means 
that when you find a paper on the web that interests you, you can click one 
button and have it added to your personal library. It also serves automated 
article recommendations and you may find out who is reading what you are 
reading. In this platform you can make a group too.

5. ArXiv: arXiv.org is an automated electronic preprint archive (pro-
nounced“archive”) in some academic fields such as stem cell biology which 
can be accessed online for research articles. All the research papers are 
self-archived (Cornell University Library,n.d.;Ginsparg, 2011). It means 
that the authors deposit a free copy of an electronic document online in or-
der to provide open access (OA) it. arXiv’s system can detect and screens 
spot fake papers and non-research content (Ginsparg, 2014). Registered 
authors may use this website to submit their new scientific productions to 
the archive. Also the other users can retrieve articles from arXiv.org. Also 
Listings of newly submitted articles in areas of interest are available. So, 
create your online repository.

6. Mendeley: Mendeley.com is a free research and reference management tool 
and academic social network for desktop and web that can help scientists 
organize their research, collaborate with others online, and discover the 
latest researches (Singh, 2010). By using this application researchers can 
automatically generate bibliographies, collaborate easily with other scien-
tists online, and find relevant papers based on what a scientist is reading 
(Mendeley,2017). As you read, this research manager empowering re-
searchers around the world to connect and inspire each other, to find new 
opportunities, to  store and share data, to  fund their project, to organize 
and take control of their references. It is a prefect virtual place for sharing 
knowledge, discussing new developments and collaborating on innovative 
projects. Here no researcher miss an opportunity. Citation and bibliography 
creation is easier than end note software. Many previous articles mentioned 
that Mendeley is an online distribution channel which increases article us-
age and download and has a great potential to enhance citations of scholarly 
articles.it has proved that Mendeley has strongest effect size on page views 
and significant effect on Altmetric scores. These findings are consistent 
with prior finding which showed 49% increase in weekly article page views 
(Kudlow, 2017; Kudlow, Rutledge, Shachak, McIntyre  & Eysenbach, 
2016).Create your profile, start and join groups to find people and informa-
tion that will inspire you.

7. SSRN: www.ssrn.com (SSRN, Rochester, NY, USA) is an open access on-
line preprint community providing opportunities for research scientists in 
many fields to post their early research and get credit for their opinions 
or their ideas before peer reviewed publication (Gordon, 2016; Elsevi-
er,2017). This electronic community provides searchable database after 
signing in and encourage researchers to upload their scientific papers free 
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of charge. Uploading and downloading the scientific papers free of charge 
will help any researcher to increase his or her visibility and citation rate.It is 
simply possible to check the list in order of most downloads per paper, most 
citations, most uploaded papers, and to view each of these lists from the sta-
tistics of the last one year, or in total (Stockmeyer, 2011; McKiernan,n.d.).

8. Twitter: Twitter (Twitter Inc.San Francisco, CA, USA)as a useful educa-
tional tool is an online social network with high popularity which may help 
students form opinions, verify information and apply those information to 
practice more (Thames, 2009). This most used social interaction forum be-
come the third most used social community after Facebook and MySpace 
(Parslow, 2009). Past studies showed weak and sometimes negative cor-
relation between twitter activity and citation rates. But in fact there is a 
significant positive influence of twitter activity on citation rates (Peoples, 
Midway, Sackett, Lynch, & Cooney, 2016). So, there is a relationship be-
tween Altmetrics (Alternative Metrics) and bibliometrics (traditional met-
rics of research impact, for instance, number of citations).Although research 
scientist could have used Twitter as an email or instant messaging and forum 
for discussion due to sanctions from United States on Iran, Iranian academic 
centers and researchers like Royan Institute for stem cell biology and tech-
nology as a high level center in the Middle East cannot utilize of it. After 
more than 30 years’ experience and scientific activity in Royan Institute, and 
after 10 years of Twitter social community activity, the number of Royan 
Institute tweets are just less than 10 tweets! “Cell journal” as a publica-
tion of this institute has no tweetation! What do you think about number of 
“Cell” journal tweets of United States? Register on Twitter and change your 
future scientific perspective. It can enhance your reputation by its novel 
mechanism.Yammer is another microblogging collaboration tool for enter-
prise-specific communications in an organization (www.yammer.com).

9. YouTube: YouTube is largest user-driven video content provider in the 
world (Wattenhofer,  Wattenhofer,  & Zhu, 2012). Boost your research 
works visibility by YouTube.com. By this free American video sharing 
website and making a 2 or 3 minutes movie of your best works, you will 
increase your reputation, interaction, visibility and citation rates.YouTube 
is the second most popular web site in the world after Google and ahead of 
Facebook and Google’s largest branch.There are many other multimedia 
such as Flicker, Picasa, Smug Mug (for Photographs); Viddler, Vimeo (for 
Videos); Ustream, Livestream, Justin.tv (for live streaming); Scribd (Scribd 
Inc, San Francisco, CA, USA), SlideShare(LinkedIn Corp, Mountain View, 
CA, USA), Sliderocket (for presentation sharing); OpenSim, Second Life, 
World of Warcraft ( for virtual worlds). Also Zenodo (Geneva, Switzerland) 
(https://zenodo.org/) for a range of outputs will enhance visibility. This hap-
pens because uploads gets DOI to make them easily and uniquely citable.

10. Methodspace: www.methodspace.com (Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks, 
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CA, USA) is a free multidimensionalonline community for research meth-
ods (Onwuegbuzie & Frels, 2016; Salmons, Finnegan & Lucraft, 2013). 
On this website, researchers can connect with others, discuss methodology 
issues and controversies, Discover and review new resources, find relevant 
conferences and events to keeping up to date, and share and solve method-
ology problems.

11.  Zotero: [Zoh-Tair-Oh] www.zotero.com is a free and easy to use tool for 
researchers to collect, organize, cite and share their research sources (An-
dersson, 2015). Zotero collects all the researches of a scientist in a single 
searchable interface. 

12. FigShare: www.figshare.com (London, UK) is free cloud based repository 
where users can make all of their research outputs available in a citable, 
shareable and discoverable manner including figures, datasets, images and 
videos. Researchers can also share and discover knowledge on LinkedIn 
slideshare. This last one is world’s largest professional content sharing com-
munity.

13. Kudos: www.growkudos.com (Oxford, UK) is a credited online service that 
allows authors to explain, enrich, share and measure the impact of their 
articles (Ale Ebrahim, 2016; KUDOS,2017;). In this platform researchers 
can see the impact of their citation in the dashboard with official citations 
and Altmetric scores. Also researchers can check the number of views, learn 
where to focus the efforts to make best use of time.So with Kudos you can 
make your works more effective and gain greater visibility.

14. ImpactStory: www.impactstory.org (Alfred P Sloan Foundation)is another 
powerful online tool to promote research outputs with measures of research 
impact to make scholarly researches more open, accessible and reusable 
(Melero, 2015). I extremely advise all research scientists and scholars 
to register in this website. Because the reward structure of scholarship is 
changing around the world and scholars’ Curriculum Vitaes will transform 
from static lists of formal products to real-time displays of transparent, nor-
malized metrics that reveal diverse impacts (Priem, 2013). This is a new 
funding policy which this non-profit organization propound and will follow 
the impact of all scientific formats belongs to a researcher and monitor all 
citations of all scientific productions of a researcher. This means Altmetrics 
(Piwowar, 2013). So, Altmetrics gives a full picture of how and when and 
where scientific productions have impact in science.

15. Or network: Or network www.ornetwork.ning.comis a social science re-
search network service where a researcher can ask questions on it, discuss 
research and have collaboration with the others in a specific field (Tripathy, 
Bhatnagar,Shewade, Kumar, Zachariah & Harries, 2017). Membership 
is by invitation only.
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16. Hashtag: Hashtags (#) is an indication that shows the core Idea of an ex-
pression in the World Wide Web pages(Sanlı & Lambiotte, 2015). This 
indicator is as potential memes which can lead people who are enthusiastic 
to a topic. Such activities are as part of a campaign to raise awareness to 
the others about a new issue in globally. Utilizing hashtag would increase 
discussion in forums or some unrestricted social media like Twitter (Pin-
ho-Costa et al, 2016). This approach is a kind of propagation based on in-
terest. Therefore, this indicator is growing among educational communities 
for various reasons (Ivanova, 2011). 

17. Create and disseminate podcasts: podcast is a digital format audio or video 
file for automatic downloading over internet to a computer or potable media 
player (Jham, Duraes,  Strassler & Sensi, 2008). Make one and post it to 
Vimeo (InterActive Corp, New York, NY, USA) or expose the best research 
of yours related to your last scientific paper. It certainly will help in rapid 
dissemination and citation. Scientific journals are offering audio broadcasts 
after this revolution (Abbasi, 2006). 

18. Google Scholar: Google Scholar (Google Inc. Mountain View, CA, USA) is 
a bibliographical online tool for scholarly publications (Huh, 2013a). Not 
only we recommend to researchers to create an account but also we recom-
mend it to all editors in chief of scientific journals to make a specific pro-
file for their journals. So, Google scholar increases the “Google-ability”and 
“Google-Visibility “of your profile.

CONCLUSION 

Researchers can increase their reputation simply by using specific tools (SEO tools) 
for specific purposes. These tools and resources discussed above can easily facilitate 
research availability and visibility resulting in quick improvement and growth. Re-
searchers with more information about computer, search engine optimization, web, 
social community and communication are more able to find or share information 
they need indeed. The study recommends scholars to monitor their traffic every day, 
show their presence on web, check databases and have more communication and 
collaboration with the other scientists, present themselves as a professional expert, 
try not to restrict access but be as "open" as possible, join the research networks. 
Publish much information about their research in the light of the above discussed 
31 key points to increase the visibility and citation of your published papers. The 
key benefits of visibility can be drawing attentions; finding each other better; be-
ing more vivid scientist; enhancing collaboration; research motivation; knowledge 
sharing and research excellence, increased productivity, Career progression, better 
return over investment, increase in qualitative research, citation rates and usage of 
scientific papers.
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ABSTRACT 
Purpose – The growth in Web 2.0 tools and their utility in different domains has led to the 
enormous growth of Social Networking Sites(SNS) and Social Media Apps.These social tools 
not only offer an effective platform for users to act as content distributors but also provides 
them access to trending information from across the globe. The paper attempts to review the 
available literature to ascertain how these sites impact the life of the modern-day teenagers. 

Methodology – The current work is an extensive literature survey investigating the impact 
of social networking sites on adolescent users. Literature Search was carried using varied 
terms and phrases like “Social Networking Sites and Teens”, “SNS and Teens”, “Higher 
Education and SNS use”, “Social Media”, “Social Media and education”, “Social Net-
working” etc. across a number of reputed online scholarly databases, search engines and 
websites. 

Findings – The study reveals that there is a substantial impact of social Networking Sites on 
the teens in terms of use, interaction, education and hazards.

Practical Implications – The study provides better understanding of the impact of Social 
Networking Sites on Teens at global level in the light of the available literature. It further 
provides an overview of major issues concerning the negative impact of such tools on teens.

KEYWORDS – SOCIAL MEDIA; SOCIAL NETWORKING; TEENAGERS; DIGITAL ME-
DIA; SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES.

INTRODUCTION

Internet has become a social mechanism and is inextricably woven into people’s 
lives. In the modern age of information revolution, it is also referred as “new me-
dia”. The new media technologies which are often mentioned to as Web 2.0 en-
compass a wide variety of web-related communication technologies, such as blogs, 
wikis, online social networking, virtual world and other social media forms. These 
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technologies have made such an impact on the lives of people that it is hard to be-
lieve that less than a decade ago such technologies hardly existed. Over the past 
decade, technology has become increasingly important in the lives of people partic-
ularly adolescents. It has been found that teenagers are excessively using these new 
electronic communication forms which include instant messaging, e-mail, and text 
messaging, as well as communication-oriented Internet sites such as blogs, SNS for 
sharing photos and video (Subrahmanyam & Greenfield, 2008). Social network-
ing as such has emerged as a major way through which individuals interact on the 
internet. This is especially true for the adolescents and young adult population who 
have come of an era when online communication and internet interaction have risen 
to unprecedented levels (Messina & Iwasaki, 2011). The digital technologies are 
adopted more by young adolescents than adults and it has been found that majority 
of youth are using the Social Networking Sites(SNS) as a medium for social inter-
action, research, sharing ideas, photographs, artistic creation etc. (Koc & Tamer, 
2011). With the emergence of SNS such as Facebook, twitter, LinkedIn, WhatsApp, 
etc., Social networking has become a global phenomenon. Boyd and Ellison (2007) 
define social network services as “web-based services which allow individuals to 
Construct a public or semipublic profile within a bounded system, communicate 
with other users; and View the pages and details provided by other users within the 
system”.  The practices that differentiate social networking sites communication 
from other types of computer-mediated communication are that the profiles of users, 
their friends and comments or testimonials profiles are publicly viewed. Users of 
the Social networking websites are required to establish a profile of themselves by 
filling up a form (Ahmad, 2011). Boyd and Ellison (2007) further defined Social 
network sites as “web-based services that allow individuals to (1) construct a public 
or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other users 
with whom they share a connection, and (3) view and traverse their list of connec-
tions and those made by others within the system”. Social networking services allow 
a user to create a profile by inserting his/ her personal data. Users’ data does not only 
include vital statistics but also include a lot of other information pertaining to user 
hobbies, passions, interests, professional background and so on. The main commu-
nication resources used to build social networks include Chat, Messaging, Email, 
Video and Voice calls, File sharing, Blogging, Discussion groups, etc.

METHODOLOGY

The current paper provides an extensive literature survey investigating the impact 
of social networking sites on adolescent users. Wide-ranging Search attempts us-
ing varied terms and phrases like “Social Networking Sites and Teens”, “SNS and 
Teens”, “Higher Education and SNS use”, “Social Media”, “Social Media and ed-
ucation”, “Social Networking” etc. were used for retrieving the literature across a 
number of reputed online scholarly databases, search engines and websites. The 
literature retrieved is analyzed and organized properly to strengthen the arguments.
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POPULARITY OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES

The popularity of SNS is growing tremendously with more and more people adopt-
ing it as preferred means of communication to remain connected with their friends 
and family. Whiting and Williams (2013) identified ten uses and gratifications for 
using social media including social interaction, information seeking, pass time, en-
tertainment, relaxation, communicatory utility, convenience utility, expression of 
opinion, information sharing, and surveillance/knowledge about others. SNS users 
find it convenient to keep themselves involved with the latest and trending events 
throughout the world. According to the data collected of the top 15 popular social 
networking sites worldwide, Facebook is the most popular of all these sites and 
has jumped by 80 million active users from 1.86 billion in December to 2 billion in 
March 2017 as shown below in Table 1.

Table1. SNS with number of Visitors per Month

Social network    Monthly visitors
Facebook 2,00,00,00,000
Youtube 1,00,00,00,000
Instagram 70,00,00,000
Twitter 32,80,00,000
Reddit 25,00,00,000
Vine 20,00,00,000
Pinterest 16,00,00,000
Ask.Fm 15,00,00,000
Tumblr 11,50,00,000
Flickr 11,20,00,000
Google+ 11,10,00,000
LinkedIn 10,60,00,000

Source: (https://www.dreamgrow.com/top-15-most-popular-social-net-
working-sites/amp/)

The growing popularity of mobile social networking has created a fierce competition 
between the leading social networking apps and the already existing main social net-
working sites. The data in Table 2 shows that WhatsApp and Messenger are in close 
race for the top spot but as both of these apps are owned by Facebook so the compe-
tition is not that grave as could have been between completely separate companies.
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Table2: Social Networking Apps with Number of Visitors per Month

Social networking app Monthly visitors
Messenger                                                                                     1,20,00,00,000
WhatsApp                                                                                      1,20,00,00,000
QQ Chat                                                                                         89,90,00,000
WeChat                                                                                          80,60,00,000
Instagram                                                                                        70,00,00,000
QZone                                                                                             65,20,00,000
Viber                                                                                               24,90,00,000
LINE                                                                                                21,80,00,000
Snapchat                                                                                           20,00,00,000
YY                                                                                                    12,20,00,000

Source: (https://www.dreamgrow.com/top-15-most-popular-social-net-
working-sites/amp/)

TEENAGERS AND SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES

SNS provide advanced features and opportunities to create, manage and share the 
content online, to develop new communication channels, connections and tracking 
new global trends. All these innovations have greatly influenced the life patterns of 
modern day teens. Many studies suggest that today teens are the most avid users of 
SNS and further reveal that between 55% and 82% of the teenagers and young adults 
use social networking sites on a regular basis (Kuss & Griffiths, 2011). According 
to a research done on American teenagers it is found that social media has become 
so pervasive in the lives of American teens that having a presence on SNS is almost 
synonymous with being online. Fully 95% of all teen ages 12-17 are now online 
and 80% of those online teens are users of social media site (Lenhart, Madden, 
Smith, Purcell, Zickuhr & Rainiel, 2011). Usage of Social networking sites has 
also been found to differ with regard to age group. For instance, a study comparing 
50 teenagers aged 13 to 19 years and the same number of older MySpace users aged 
over 60 years revealed that teenager’s friend’s network was larger. Additionally, 
teenagers made more use of MySpace web 2.0 feature i.e. sharing videos and music 
and blogging relative to older people (Pfeil, Arjan & Zaphiris, 2009). Rideout, 
(2012) reveals that 9 out of 10 (90%) 13 years to 17 years old adolescents have used 
some form of social media in America. Three out of four which means 75% of the 
teenagers currently have a profile on a social networking site, and one in five (22%) 
has a Twitter account. According to the study Facebook completely dominates social 
networking use among teenagers. The study further reveals that 68% of all teenagers 
say Facebook is their main social networking site, while 6% use Twitter, 1% use 
Google Plus, and 1% use MySpace (25% don’t have a social networking site). The 
study also divulges that for the huge majority of teens, social media and other digital 
communications media are a part of their daily life. The study further reveals that 
68% of teens text every day, 51% visit social networking sites daily, and 11% of the 
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users send or receive tweets at least once every day. In fact, 34% of teenagers visit 
their main social networking site several times a day. One in four (23%) teens are 
“heavy” social media user. The use of social networking sites has gradually increased 
over the past several years across the world and the extensive accessibility of digital 
media has influenced the ways teens build and maintain social networks as well as 
how they consume and share information on these websites. According to surveys 
of US teens by the Pew Research Center, the proportion of teens with Internet access 
has increased from 87% in 2004 to 95% in 2012, and the proportion of teens en-
gaging in some form of social media usage has increased from 55% in 2006 to 83% 
in 2012 (Seo, Houston, Knight, Kennedy & Inglish, 2014). Some of the studies 
have found that the mobile phone has become the favored communication hub for 
the majority of teens. The study (Rideout, 2012) reveals that 67% of the teens own 
a mobile device capable of connecting to the Internet, such as a smartphone, iPod 
Touch, iPad, or similar device. According to the study among those teens who have 
a profile on social networking site, half (52%) have checked their sites from a mobile 
device, and 43% do their social networking using a mobile device most or half of 
the time. The study further reveals that enormous majority of teenagers have their 
own cell phone (82%) including 41% who say they have a “smart” phone. As per the 
survey of September 2012 by Pew Internet, 78% of teenagers have a cell phone and 
almost half (47%) of them own a smartphone. The survey reveals that eight out of 
ten teenagers have a desktop or laptop available to them. Among 20% of teens who 
do not own a computer, 67% have access to a computer that they can use at home. 
This means that 93% of teens have a computer or access to one (Madden, Lenhart, 
Duggan, Cortesi, & Gasser, 2013).  

Many studies highlight a number of positive and negative consequences of SNS 
usage among teens and provides an insight into various findings that provide food 
to thought for understanding the huge impact of SNS on young minds. Jain, Gupta 
and Anand (2012) writes about how in today’s fast-moving world social media is 
providing a platform to talk and debate about many burning issues around the world 
which everybody need to think upon and act. According to the study one such burn-
ing issue that has been ignored at present is the impact of social networking sites 
on the changing mind-set of the youth and the SNSs are ascertaining themselves a 
bonus in bringing thoughts of people on many social issues. In another study “The 
Effect of Social Network Sites on Adolescents Social and Academic Development: 
Current Theories and Controversies”, Ahn (2011) highlights prominent benefits of 
SNS for teens including socially and communicably enhanced learning opportuni-
ties, as well as the ability to access nascent information. Some of the risks stated by 
Ahn include being exposed to cyber-bullying, sexting, and Facebook depression. 
A study based on relationship between Facebook usage and academic performance 
by (Kirschner & Karpinski, 2010) shows that Facebook users had lower grades 
and spent less time studying than the students who did not use SNS. Of the 26% 
reporting an impact of their usage on their lives, 74% claimed that it has a negative 
impact including procrastination, distraction and poor time management. Kuss and 
Griffiths, (2011) found that those people who are addicted to using SNS experience 
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similar symptoms to those who suffer addictions to substances or other behaviours. 
Marsh, Downs and Cranor, (2017) in their study conducted semi-structured inter-
views with 16 experts in the fields of teen behavior, online privacy, security, cyber-
crime, and monitoring software. The study reveals that the teenagers love to share 
passwords and access to their social networking accounts with one another, espe-
cially in case of teenage girls. The responses revealed many threats including oppor-
tunity costs to schoolwork and sleep, loss of privacy, and long-term embarrassment 
as a result of digital records. The two prominent risks include communicating with 
strangers online and cyberbullying.

MAJOR ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

CYBER BULLYING 

A greater concern posed by SNS to teenagers is the danger of becoming the victim 
of cyber bullying. Cyber bullying is among one of the negative sides of SNS use. It 
includes online bullying, harassment and humiliation. False, illicit, demeaning and 
vulgar comments and information about teenagers can be pasted online by mischie-
vous persons and hence making them to suffer. According to a study by Lenhart, 
(2009) one in three online teens has experienced online harassment and girls are 
more likely to be victims. The study finds that one third (32%) of all teenagers who 
are using the internet say that they have been easy targets of a range of annoying 
and potentially threatening online activities such as receiving threatening messages, 
having their private emails or text messages forwarded to others without their con-
sent, or having an embarrassing picture posted without permission or having rumors 
about them spread online. With more than 90% of adolescents using mobile phones, 
smartphones, laptops, and tablets for daily communication with peers, social victim-
ization via cyberbullying is becoming an increasingly common and serious problem 
among adolescents. Unfortunately, adolescents generally do not inform about such 
issues to their parents and teachers and therefore often do not avail themselves of 
advice or emotional support that may prove helpful to them when victimized (Len-
hart, 2015). According to Brahme, Shivaji and Mundhe (2014) the survey done 
by Ipsos-a global market research company, reveals that 45% of Indian parents be-
lieve a child in their community was being cyber bullied, while a majority (53%) 
parents are aware of the issue. It further reveals that the most widely reported means 
for cyber bullying was social networking sites like Facebook. The study reveals that 
the frequency of Cyberbullying in India was higher than that of western nations, 
including the US (15%), Britain (11%) and France (5%).Another study by (Wadian, 
Jones, Sonnentag & Barnett ,2016) while analyzing the experiences of teenagers 
with cyberbullying reveals that the percentage of adolescents who told that they 
were being cyberbullied was greater than the percentage of adolescents who report-
ed cyberbullying to another person. In addition, the adolescents reported that they 
were more frequently cyberbullied by same-sex peers than by opposite-sex peers. 
Although according to the study the adolescents’ chosen response to a cyberbully 
was corresponding with the response they believed their parents would recommend 
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(i.e., ignore the cyberbully), the adolescents anticipated that they and their parents 
would disagree on the individuals from whom the adolescents should seek advice if 
they were cyberbullied. Specifically, whereas the adolescents anticipated that their 
parents would want to be the primary advice-providers, the adolescents indicated 
that they would be more likely to seek advice from their friends than their parents 
or teachers if they were a victim of cyberbullying. Fan, Yu and Bowler (2016) 
propounds a prototype for social media application designed for teenage users in 
order to prevent and mitigate mean and cruel online behavior. According to them the 
purpose of the app is to create a nurturing environment where teenagers use a variety 
of features designed to help raise self-awareness of their own online behavior, seek 
support and learn to control and correct aggressive behavior. The framework thus 
consists of seven design principles, each accompanied by a range of suggestions for 
the design of affordances on social media sites to counter cyberbullying.

SLEEP DISTURBANCES

Teens who are using computers or computer mediated communications are often 
related to sleeping disturbances. Many studies have found that intensive computer 
use was directly associated with less or irregular sleeping habits. Woods and Scott, 
(2016) in their study examined how social media use is related to sleep quality, 
self-esteem, anxiety and depression in 467 Scottish adolescents.  The researchers 
measured overall social media use, nighttime-specific social media use, emotion-
al investment in social media, sleep quality, self-esteem and levels of anxiety and 
depression. Adolescents who used social media more both overall and at night and 
those who were more emotionally invested in social media experienced poorer sleep 
quality, lower self-esteem and higher levels of anxiety and depression. Nighttime 
social media use leads to poorer sleep quality which cases anxiety, depression and 
low self-esteem. These findings contribute to the growing body of evidence that so-
cial media use is related to various aspects of wellbeing in adolescents. Levenson, 
Shensa, Sidani, Colditz and Primack (2016) in another study highlight the in-
creasing use of SNS and its association with sleep disturbance. The authors assessed 
nationally representative sample of 1788 U.S. young adults aged between 19 and 32 
years. Social Media volume and frequency were calculated by self-reported min-
utes per day spent on Social Media (volume) and visits per week (frequency) using 
items adapted from the Pew Internet Research Questionnaire. The researchers also 
assessed the sleep disturbance using the brief Patient-Reported Outcomes Measure-
ment Information System (PROMIS) sleep disturbance measure. The results showed 
that in models that adjusted for all socio demographic covariates, participants with 
higher SM use volume and frequency had significantly greater odds of having sleep 
disturbance. When equated with those in the lowermost quartile of Social Media use 
per day, those in the uppermost quartile had an AOR of 1.95 (95% CI = 1.37–2.79) 
for sleep disturbance. Similarly, compared with those in the lowest quartile of SM 
use frequency per week, those in the highest quartile had an AOR of 2.92 (95% CI 
= 1.97–4.32) for sleep disturbance. The study further reveals that strong association 
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between SM use and sleep disturbance has important clinical implications for the 
health and well-being of young adults.

ACADEMIC DISTURBANCES

There are many researches that highlight that there is no effect of SNS use on the 
studies of the teenagers. While some studies argue that students often use SNS to 
discuss their academic issues and also interact with their teachers or tutors. Others 
suggest that the SNS use by students is having adverse effect on their studies. She-
opuri and Sheopuri, (2015) in their study focusing on student’s academic perfor-
mance and their behavior highlight that students are distracted by using the SNS, the 
rampant use of such sites has an adverse impact on their educational performance. 
Though various students have started using social networks for educational purpos-
es, yet the use of these networks has to be disciplined as it can lead to distraction 
from education. The study found that some students perceived SNS as a distraction 
and were hesitant to share their feelings. However, a high percentage of respondents 
found it as a cheap avenue to search for information, and join groups or networks. 
If parents properly monitor their children activities on internet then it will be very 
helpful for their learning purposes. The study suggest that these sites should be used 
for educational purpose also as they can help the students attending the virtual class-
rooms.  Rosen, (2011) reveals that teens and even college going students who are 
on the Facebook have much lower grades. While Ogundijo, (2014) in another study 
focuses on the use of social networking among secondary school students in Lagos 
State, Nigeria with implication for academic performance. The study reveals that 
time spent on SNS did not ominously affect the academic performance of students, 
and that participation in class by students was not a significant predictor of their 
average academic performance. Findings also show that the number of friends that 
students had on SNS had a positive significant influence on the time spent on SNS, 
and also that the number of posts that students put on social networking sites was 
not a significant predictor of participation in class. The study further reveals that 
demographic features did not considerably influence the academic performance of 
students who used SNS, and, use of social networking significantly influences the 
academic performance of secondary school students. Similarly, the study by (Kalra 
& Manani, 2013) concludes that despite of spending time on internet or on using 
SNS, students are efficient enough for their studies and that they do not face any 
deficiency in meeting their studies requirements. Camilia, Ibrahim and Dalhatu 
(2013) in their study concludes that there is no effect of the students use of SNS 
on their studies, however the researchers suggested that there is a need for creating 
balance between the use of SNS and studies. 

CONCLUSION

Social media has assumed an unparalleled role for engaging the masses in an exten-
sive interwoven technologically enabled social network. The popularity of Social 
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Networking is now a broadly debated topic worldwide, especially the role of SNS in 
everyday life. Kushin and Yamamoto (2010) reveal that modern social system rec-
ognizes the utility of social media for communication and users are becoming more 
familiar and comfortable with using social media. Teenage is considered to be the 
crucial stage in the personal development of youth, therefore any practice that have 
the potential to influence them needs to be monitored. Their everyday attitudes and 
behaviors are changing fast with the rapid dependency on SNS. This scenario can 
well be depicted in the study of Michikyan and Suarez-Orozco, (2016), wherein 
they lay emphasis on delineating a more nuanced picture of adolescents and young 
adults, and their digital world in the light of ongoing developmental research on 
youth social media use. The argument is further strengthened by Ng (2016) high-
lighting that the awareness and social media literacy are important for professionals 
as well as parents of both genders. Therefore, families should be encouraged to 
have open conversations with their adolescents about their online activities. The 
modern-day teens are more frequently active on SNS and the main reasons for using 
these sites include managing their impression on others, keeping up with friends, 
making new friends, displaying their creativity etc. The positive aspects of using 
SNS for teens primarily include ability to provide them a platform to establish con-
nections for educational and professional development by enabling novel opportu-
nity to interact and learn. Besides SNS provides them a place to share their interest 
in art, music, games, etc. The further research can be focused on carrying use and 
user-based surveys for revealing varied aspects related to SNS and its impact on user 
interaction patterns, social behavior, academic performance and overall personality 
development.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose – The study is an attempt to explore the scholar’s perception regarding 
digital information resources and services in terms of their awareness, use, and 
satisfaction level with these resources.

Methodology –  Survey method was used to carry out the research and question-
naire was used as a data gathering tool. A sample size of 90 research Scholars was 
selected and accordingly 90 questionnaires were distributed among the Scholars 
pursuing different courses from the faculty of Science, Social Science, and Arts & 
Humanities of University of Jammu.

Findings – The findings of the study reveal that research scholars across all facul-
ties are moderately aware about the various types of digital resources. On the other 
hand, low level of awareness is witnessed among scholars about various digital 
services. Moreover, the utilization of e-resources and services is also low among 
them, which may be due to their lack of awareness. The major problem faced by 
scholars in use of e-resources and services is lack of library orientation programs. 
Accordingly, majority of the scholars lack satisfaction with digital resources and ser-
vices available in the library. 

Practical Application – The paper finds great implications in understanding the 
perception of scholars regarding library resources and services provided by Jammu 
University. Further, it will help university administration and library management to 
improve user-oriented services to ensure their cent percent satisfaction level with 
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the library and its resources. 
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INTRODUCTION

University libraries represent the key hub for knowledge dissemination within their 
host organization i.e. universities to accomplish their primary endeavors viz., teach-
ing, learning, and research in most effective and efficient manner (Ashaver and 
Bem-Bura, 2013). Since, for centuries they being the premier seats for learning 
have played and are continually playing significant roles in supporting research in 
all subjects and disciplines by diminishing the gap between information seekers (us-
ers) particularly the budding intellectuals (researchers) and information through an 
array of disseminating channels. In line with the same commenting upon the essence 
and functioning of university libraries, Aguolu and Aguolu (2002) state that “The 
basic function of any university is to conserve the existing knowledge, to transmit 
knowledge through teaching, and to create new knowledge through research”. Al-
though, in past print dominated era these libraries were principally directed by the 
objective of connecting users to the resource without the use of technology proving 
to be hectic and time consuming (Bagudu & Sadiq, 2013). However, the emergence 
of technological advancements altogether changed the mechanism of interaction be-
tween the resources and the users. Accordingly, these advancements paved way for 
having varied modes of accessibilityto information resources, as well astransformed 
the services that academic libraries make available to their research communities. 
Consequently, libraries have transformed into digital and virtual libraries where 
books, journals, and magazines have changed into e-books, e-journals, and e-mag-
azines etc (Akpojotor, 2016). Besides, the services that serves as a connecting link 
between the user and information has led to massive and progressive changes due to 
fast growth and advancement of Information Communication Technologies (Mad-
ukoma, 2015). In this milieu, University libraries are nowadays striving to meet 
up the needs of the academic and research community by improving their services 
and enhancing their resources through the provision of digital library collection and 
services (Bagudu & Sadiq, 2013). Since, the main endeavour of these services is to 
expand the range of information resources available as well as to add value to their 
content by making them accessible through various telecommunication networks 
so that users can access them everywhere (Xia, 2003). For that reason, they partake 
enthusiastically in the contemporary digital revolution by offering scholarly content 
in digital formats through library websites as well as by sequentially digitising their 
exclusive collections of textual, visual, and multimedia resources and making them 
available through an array of digital and electronic services for the efficient and 
effective use of tech savvy users (Matusiak, 2012). Despite the untiring efforts of 
offering latest and technologically advanced resources and services by university 
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libraries, mere provision of resources and services does not indicate their success. 
In other words, successful functioning of libraries can be indicated only when users 
are satisfied with its resources and services. In this context, the paper is an attempt 
to know the perception, use, and barriers faced by scholars regarding digital infor-
mation resources and services. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A lot has been published on the perception of users regarding digital information 
resources and services in terms of awareness, usage and satisfaction. In this context 
present section attempts to offer a brief overview of the relevant literature. 

Choudhury, Hobbs, Lorie and Flores (2002) observed an increasing prominence 
on a user-centric perspective when evaluating digital services. The authors further 
pointed out that the, decision-makers need to think about insights and perspectives 
concerning user preferences from a range of sources to make certain that prospective 
digital services will serve the user needs positively. Fountain (2000) highlighted 
that the academic libraries are fast turning their attention towards executing and 
offering users a range of novel ways to access information owing to the copious ad-
vantages of digital services. Commenting upon the accessibility of digital resources 
and service. Sharma (2009) strongly indicate that the preponderance of the Re-
search Scholars are competent to access the e-resources and services without any 
hassle. To highlight the usage of information resources and services by the research-
ers Tamrakar and Garg (2016) state that mainstream of users prefer to use e-jour-
nals to accomplish their research and information needs. Moreover, Bhat and Mud-
hol (2014) as well as Mounissamy and Rani (2005) also observed that majority of 
the researchers recurrently access and take advantage of the e-journals for multiple 
purposes. Besides, to offer an insight about the satisfaction level of students, Tyagi 
(2011) states that the majority of the Research Scholars are aware of the e-sources 
and services. Commenting upon the user’s awareness about digital resources and 
services, Bhat and Mudhol (2014) as well as Tamrakar and Garg (2016) state 
that most of the users are aware about e-resources offered by the library. However, 
contrarily Khan (2012); Natarajan, Suresh, Sivaraman and Sevkun (2010) re-
veal limited awareness about e-resources among users. Xia (2003) observed that the 
level of use is prejudiced profoundly by users’ perceived significance of the services, 
their satisfaction with the services, as well their awareness with the library and its 
resources in an efficient manner. Baskaran (2011) offers an insight about User Per-
ception of Library Services in Academic Institutions. In line with the same, Tamra-
kar and Garg (2016) strongly emphasized the fact that the “E-services offered by 
the library of IIT-Guwahati have positive influence on the users’ academic efficiency 
through increased access to current information, ease research process as well as 
improve their professional competence”. Matusiak (2012) reveals that the users the 
study participants did not perceive academic libraries as a useful source particular-
ly for audio/visual materials. Besides, Madukoma (2015) investigated about the 
Users’ perception of electronic reference services revealing limited level of aware-
ness about electronic reference services among users. Furthermore, Ashaver and 
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Bem-Bura (2013) highlighted about the student’s Perception of Library Services in 
Universities and observed that users in the universities under study have a negative 
perception on the library services rendered by these university libraries for which the 
main reason is user’s unawareness about the resources and services.

PURPOSE

Present era is an epoch of technological advancements on every forefront. As such, 
the major knowledge disseminating institutions particularly the university libraries 
keep pace with these technological advancements in order to provide effective and 
useful information resources and services to its users to satisfy their information 
needs. However, the satisfaction of the users is a function of the quality of informa-
tion resources available as well as library facilities and services provided to access 
the information product. So, it is immensely important to determine the perception 
and use of information resources and services by library users especially scholars so 
that they are fully satisfied with the libraries. In this context, the study is an attempt 
to examine the awareness, use, and perception of research scholars regarding the 
Digital Library resources and services provided by University of Jammu.

SCOPE

The scope of the study is confined to the scholars pursuing different courses in dif-
ferent faculties viz Faculty of Science, Faculty of Social Science and Faculty of Arts 
of University of Jammu.

OBJECTIVES

1. To assess the awareness among Research Scholars about the digital library 
resources and services

2. To examine the level of usage of digital library resources and services by 
scholars.

3. To determine researchers’ perceptions about the resources and services of-
fered by the library

4. To highlight the problems encountered by the researchers in using the li-
brary resources and services

METHODOLOGY

A general survey method was implemented to accomplish the study using question-
naire as a tool. A sample size of 90 research Scholars was selected and accordingly 
90 questionnaires were equally distributed among the Research Scholars pursuing 
different courses from the faculty of Science, Social Science, and Arts & Human-
ities of University of Jammu. Besides questionnaire, interview of various Research 
Scholars wherever necessary, were also carried out to gather more data related to the 
study.  The data gathered was thoroughly analyzed using SPSS software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The section presents the analysis of data followed by discussion of the results. The 
data analyzed is collected from 90 scholars pursuing different courses from the fac-
ulties of Science, Social Science, and Arts & Humanities of University of Jammu. 
The section mainly focuses on analysis related to awareness, use, and perception of 
scholars of select faculties regarding digital library resources and services provided 
by the university under study.

AWARENESS REGARDING THE DIGITAL INFORMATION RESOURCES

It is clearly indicated from Table 1 that there is variation in the awareness level about 
digital information sources among Research Scholars. In the faculty of Science, ma-
jority of respondents (66.7%) are aware about e-books followed by 60% who are 
aware of e-journals. Moderate no. 45.66% of them are familiar about ETD’s. On 
the other hand, in the faculty of Social Science, there is less awareness about the in-
formation sources compared to Science Research Scholars. Since merely (36.66%) 
of respondents are aware about online reference sourcesfollowed by 30%who are 
aware of ETD’sand e-books. While as only 10% of them are aware about Online 
Magazines, and Online Repositories. Furthermore, in the faculty of Arts & Human-
ities, there is again less awareness about the information sources compared to Sci-
ence Research Scholars as moderate no. of respondents (36.66%) from arts faculty 
are aware about online reference sourcesand online magazinesfollowed by 20%who 
are aware of e-journals while as only 16.66% of them are aware about e-Books.

These findings are in consistency with the study conducted by Khan (2012); 
Natarajan, Suresh, Sivaraman and Sevkun (2010) commenting about low aware-
ness of e-resources among library users.

Table 1. Awareness Regarding the Digital Information Resources

Information resources

No. of Research Scholars in each Faculty

Science
Social 
Science

Arts and Hu-
manities

E-Journals 18(60)* 6(20) 6(20)
E-Books 20(66.7) 9(30) 4(13.3)
ETD’s 14(45.66) 9(30) 1(3.3)
Online Reference Sources 12(40) 11(36.66) 11(36.66)
Online Magazines 9(30) 3(10) 11(36.66)
Online Repositories 3(10) 3(10) 3(10)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are   
allowed

AWARENESS ABOUT DIGITAL LIBRARY SERVICES AMONG RE-
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SEARCH SCHOLARS

It is apparent from the statistics in Table 2 that there is yet againvariation in the 
awareness level about varied digital library services among Research Scholars. In 
Science faculty, majority of the respondents 83.3% are aware about E-mail based 
services followed by 76.7% and 70% who are aware of OPAC and Library Web-
site. Only 23.3% of them are familiar about E-document delivery/distribution of 
electronic publication. While as below, 20% of them are aware about other library 
services. It is also found that none of the Research Scholarsareaware about Pod-
casting/ Vodcasting services. Inthe faculty of Social Science majority of the respon-
dents,86.7% are aware about OPAC followed by 80% who are aware about E-mail 
based services. Only 36.7% and 30% of them are familiar about Alerting Services 
and Current awareness service in libraries respectively. Again below 20% of them 
were aware about other digital services. Further, in the faculty Arts & Humanities, 
meager awareness about majority ofdigital library services is witnessed among the 
Research Scholars. Since, majority 96.7% are either aware about OPACor E-mail 
based services. Only 23.3% of them are familiar about Library Website.

Table 2. Awareness Regarding Digital Library Services

Types of Services No. of Research Scholars in each Faculty
Sci-
ence

Social sci-
ence

Arts & Human-
ities

Library Website 21(70.0) 11(36.7) 7(23.3)
OPAC 23(76.7) 26(86.7) 29(96.7)
E-mail based services 25(83.3) 24(80.0) 29(96.7)
Alerting services (like article or 

book alert) 3(10.0) 9(30.0) 0(0.0)

Current awareness service 6(20.0) 8(26.7) 3(10.0)
SDI (selective dissemination of 

information) 0(0.0) 4(13.3) 0(0.0)

E-document delivery/distribu-
tion of electronic publication 7(23.3) 3(10.0) 0(0.0)

Online instructions to use prod-
ucts and services in libraries 0(0.0) 5(16.7) 0(0.0)

Virtual tours of library 0(0.0) 1(3.3) 0(0.0)
Virtual reference desk/ Ask a 

librarian 1(3.3) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

Library Blogs 1(3.3) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Podcasting/ Vodcasting 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are 
allowed
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USE OF DIGITAL LIBRARY RESOURCES BY THE RESEARCH 
SCHOLARS

It is evident from Table 3 that the use of digital information sources varied among 
the Research Scholars in different faculties. In the faculty of Science, majority of 
Research Scholars 66.7% prefer to use e-books followed by a good proportion of 
them 60% who use e-Journals while as least proportion 6.7% prefer to use ETD’s.
However, in the faculty of Social Science, moderate no. of Research Scholars 30% 
use either E-booksor OnlineReference Sources use Newspapers, a good portion of 
them 26.7% access Online Magazines. Moreover, among Arts & Humanities, usage 
of digital resources is comparatively low as merely of 23.3% scholar’saccess either 
Online Reference Sources orOnline Magazines while as least accessed are ETD’s. 

Table 3. Use of Digital Library Resources

Type of Resource
No. of Research Scholars in each Faculty

Science Social Science Arts & Humanities

E-Journals 18(60.0) 6(20.0) 5(16.7)
E-Books 20(66.7) 9(30.0) 4(13.3)
ETD’s 2(6.7) 3(10.0) 1(3.3)
Online Reference 

Sources 4(13.3) 9(30.0) 7(23.3)

Online Magazines 12(40.0) 8(26.7) 7(23.3)
*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are allowed

USE OF DIGITAL LIBRARY SERVICES BY THE RESEARCH 
SCHOLARS
The use of digital services by the Research Scholars is very meager in university of 
Jammu as evident from Table 4. In the faculty of Science, majority of respondents 
66.7% access Library Website followed by 23.3% who prefer to use OPAC while as 
no other services are used by them. The Research Scholars from the faculty of Social 
Science indicate low use of these services than those of Science Research Scholars 
since merely 33.3% respondent’s access Library Website while as just 13.3% prefer 
to access OPAC. It is further found that no respondent indicates use of any other 
service. Further, Research Scholars from Arts & Humanities faculty reported very 
low use of services than the other two faculties. Since just 23.3%, respondents use 
Library Website while as negligible no. of respondents 3.3% access OPAC. 
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Table 4. Use of Digital Library Services 

Services
No. of Research Scholars in each Faculty

Science Social Science Arts & Humanities

Library Website 20(66.7) 10(33.3) 7(23.3)
OPAC 7(23.3) 4(13.3) 1(3.3)
E-mail based services 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Alerting services (like article 
or book alert 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

Current awareness service 2(6.7) 3(10.0) 0(0.0)
SDI 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
E-document delivery/distri-
bution of electronic publi-
cation

0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

Online instructions to use 
products and services in 
libraries

0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

Virtual tours of library 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Virtual reference desk/ Ask 
a librarian 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

Library Blogs 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Podcasting/ Vodcasting 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are allowed

FREQUENCY OF USING THE DIGITAL LIBRARY COLLECTION AND 
SERVICES 

Research Scholars use the digital library collection and services at varied frequen-
cies. In this regard, it is observed from Table 5 that in the Faculty of Science pre-
ponderance of Research Scholars (50%) use digital collection & services on weekly 
basis followed by 40% of Research Scholarswho use these on daily basis while as 
(10%) of the Research Scholarsdo not use these services at all. From the faculty of 
SocialScience majority of Research Scholars (40%) use these services on weekly 
basis followed by 37% Research Scholars who use them ondaily basis and whiles 
(23.33%) do not use these services at all. Moreover, majority of Research Scholars 
(50%) from the faculty of Arts & Humanitiesreported that theynever use digital re-
sources and services while as only 20% of them use these on daily and weekly basis 
followed by 10% of them who use these on monthly basis.
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Table 5. Frequency of Using the Digital Library Resources

Frequency Science Social Science Arts & Humanities
Daily 12(40) 11(37) 6(20)
Weekly 15(50) 12 (40) 6(20)
Monthly 0 0 3(10)
Never 3(10) 7(23.33) 15(50)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are allowed

PERCEIVED ADVANTAGES OF DIGITAL INFORMATION RESOURCES 
AND SERVICES 

As far as perception regarding advantages of digital resources and services is con-
cerned Table 6 reveals that majority of Research Scholars (90%) from Science fac-
ulty access digital resources and services as these have Limitless availability of in-
formation & offers links to additional information followed by 80% of them who 
prefer to use them as they offer Remote Access to information. Besides, Quick links 
to additional information attracts 50% of Research Scholars.It is also evident from 
the Table 6that in the faculty Social Science majority of Research Scholars (90%) 
accessdigital information resources and services because theyofferRemote Access to 
information facility. Limitless availability of information attracts 70% of them fol-
lowed by 60% of them who like multiple search ability provided by these resources 
and services.  Quick access to information attracts 40% of them and offers links to 
additional information feature attract only 30%. Furthermore, it is apparently re-
vealed that the majority of Research Scholars (60%) from the faculty of Arts & Hu-
manities access digital information resources and services as they have Remote Ac-
cess to information facilityunlike print followed by 60% of them who like multiple 
search ability, offers Links to additional information &quick access to information 
facilities. Least proportion of respondents (20%) are attracted to access these have 
limitless availability of information.
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Table 6: Advantages of Digital Information Resources and Services

Faculty

Remote 
Access to 
information

Limitless 
availability 
of informa-
tion

Multiple 
searching 
ability

Offers Links 
to additional 
information

Quick access 
to informa-
tion

Science 24(80) 27(90) 12(40) 27(90) 15(50)
Social Sci-
ence 27(90) 27(70) 18(60) 9(30) 12(40)
Arts & Hu-
manities 18(60) 6(20) 9(30) 9(30) 9(30)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are allowed

PERCEPTIONS OF RESEARCH SCHOLARS REGARDING DIGITAL LI-
BRARY RESOURCES AND SERVICES 

A number of digital resources and services are being offered by the Universitylibrary 
to its Research Scholarsto whomthey have various perceptions. Accordingly, from 
Table 7 it is evident thatpreponderance of Research Scholars (90%) from thefaculty 
of Sciencefeeldigital library services are inadequately availablefollowed by 80% 
who again are of the opinion that quality of available digital services is not up to the 
mark, while as 56.66% of them state that digital resources and services have no ef-
fect on research work. However, 13.33% of them agree that they helped them in their 
research work. Inthe faculty of Social Science, majority of Research Scholars (90%) 
alsofeel that digital library services are inadequately available followed by 70% who 
are of the view that quality of available digital services is not up to the mark. Only 
40% of them are state these have no effect on research work. Again, below 20% 
of them have other perceptions about the services and collection as highlighted in 
the table. Further, in the faculty of Arts & Humanities, majority of Research Schol-
ars (90%) feel digital library services are inadequately available followed by 70% 
who are of the view that quality of available digital services is not up to the mark. 
Only 40% of them are state these have no effect on research work. In addition, least 
proportion of them (20%) feel that these enhances the independency in resources 
searching and use & helps to improve the research performance.

These findings are in tune with study conducted by Matusiak (2012) revealing that 
the users did not perceive academic libraries as a useful source of digital library 
services and resources.
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Table 7. Scholars Perceptions Regarding Digital Library Resources and Services

Perceptions Science
Social 
Science

Arts &

Humanities
Enhances the independency in resources 
searching and Use 3(10) 5(16.66) 6(20)
Helps to improve the research performance 4(13.33) 3(10) 6(20)
Have no effect on research work 12(40) 18(60) 17(56.66)
Digital library services are inadequately 
available in the library 24(80) 27(90) 27(90)
Digital information resources pertaining to 
concerned subject are Inadequate 6(20) 17(56.66) 18(60)
Quality of available digital services is not 
up to the mark 21(70) 18(60) 24(80)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are 
allowed

SATISFACTION REGARDING DIGITAL LIBRARY SERVICES AND COL-
LECTION 

Satisfaction level of Research Scholars with the Digital Library collection 
and services in University of Jammu vary from one faculty to another. Table 
8 reveals that 30% of Research Scholars from the faulty of Science are sat-
isfied with the collection and services of the university followed by 23.33% 
who are dissatisfied with these, 10% of them are uncertain while as 10% 
of them are extremely dissatisfied. Further, majority of Research Scholars 
(30%) from the faculty of Social Science are dissatisfied with the collection 
and services followed by 23.33% of them who are satisfied and 10% are 
uncertain about these. Contrarily, majority of Research Scholars (26.66%) 
from the faculty of Arts & Humanities are dissatisfied with the collection 
and services followed by 23.33% of Research Scholars who are dissatisfied 
with these. On the other hand, 20% of them are satisfied with these libraries 
digital collection and services.

Table 8. Satisfaction with the Digital Library Services and Collection

Faculty
Extremely 
satisfied Satisfied Uncertain Dissatisfied

Extremely 
Dissatisfied

Science 9(30) 6(20) 3(10) 7(23.33) 3(10)
Social Science 6(20) 7(23.33) 3(10) 9(30) 5(16.66)
Arts & Humanities 6(20) 5(16.66) 4(20) 8(26.66) 7(23.33)

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are allowed
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MAJOR PROBLEMS FACED WHILE ACCESSING DIGITAL LIBRARY RE-
SOURCES & SERVICES

Research Scholars face a number of problems in the library face in using digital 
library resources and services of which some of the main problems encountered are 
discussed Table 9. Majority of (86.66%) from the faculty of Science are of the opin-
ion that no orientation is provided to them by the library followed by 6.66% who 
feel lack of searching skills, are unable to retrieve full-text articles as well as poor 
internet access. In the faculty of Social Science while as majority of the Research 
Scholars (90%) from are of the opinion that no orientation is provided to them by 
the library, 66% are unable to retrieve full-text articles and least of them (3.33%) 
feel lack of searching skills. Further, while as majority of the Research Scholars 
(80%) from Arts & Humanities faculty are again of the opinion that no orientation is 
provided to them by the library followed by 10% who are unable to retrieve full-text 
articles and feel lack of searching skills.

These findings are in tune with the study of Khan (2012) revealing lack of training 
as the main problem encountered by the users in using digital resources and services.

Table 9. Problems encountered while using Digital Library Resources & Services

Problems Science Social Science
Arts & 
Humanities

No orientation provided by the library 26(86.66) 27(90) 24(80)
Lack of Searching skills 2(6.66) 1(3.33) 3(10)

Unable to retrieve full-text articles 2(6.66) 2(6.66) 3(10)
Poor internet access 2(6.66) 0 0

*Data in Parenthesis represent Percentage

      Note: Total number of users exceeds the actual number since multiple options are 
allowed

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

Digital resources and services prove to be the best medium for storage, man-
agement, and retrieval of information. In order to achieve timely, relevant 
and precise information, Scholars make use of various digital resources in 
the form of databases, E-journals, E-thesis and Dissertations etc as well as 
various services like Library websites, Alerting services, Current Awareness 
Services, Selective Dissemination of Information etc. Findings reveal that 
awareness and use of digital resources is low among the select scholars. 
However, findings related to the services reveal that though the scholars are 
aware and use OPAC to a greater extent but with regard to other services 
awareness as well as usage in very low. Further, it is also evident that fre-
quency of using the Digital Library collection and services among scholars 
is mostly on daily or weekly basis. They are usually made aware about the 
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services by Teachers/supervisors and Colleagues/classmates. Besides, find-
ings reveal that Scholars get attracted towards digital resources because of 
their remote access facility and limitless availability of information in these 
resources. Furthermore, scholars are of the opinion that the digital resources 
have less impact on their research work as Digital library services are inad-
equately available in their respective campus. Accordingly, there is overall 
dissatisfaction among Research Scholars regarding Digital Library services 
and collection of the campus. Finally, it is also found that scholars face 
various problems viz; lack of searching skills, no orientation provided by 
the library and lack of full-text articles. However, despite the fact to some 
extent scholars have positive perception towards the digital library resourc-
es and services, which is obvious from the various advantages perceived by 
them.  In view of the fact, it is highly recommended that libraries must put 
in efforts to make users aware of available digital resources and services 
so that they may be able to understand the benefits of using these. Further, 
adequate measures need to be taken to impart information literacy skills for 
enhancing effective utilization of services by users. Such steps may certain-
ly ensure user satisfaction.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose–  The main aim of this study is to find the usage of smart phone applica-
tions by post-graduate (PG) students of University of Delhi, explore the use of ser-
vices provided through library website and investigate the perception of students on 
extending library services through smart phone applications (apps). 

Design/Methodology/approach–  In this study, survey method was employed to 
find the usability of smart phone apps and library services among PG students of 
academic faculty of arts, University of Delhi. 

Findings–  The findings reveal that students are high-end users of smart phones 
and their applications. They also show a positive attitude towards adopting smart 
phone applications in context of library and information services. The study strongly 
recommends the adoption of smart phone apps in library settings keeping in view 
trending mobile technology. 

Limitations– The current study focussed on PG students of academic arts faculty 
of University of Delhi who use various mobile applications. The study was carried 
between Octuber to November 2017.

Paper type–  Research Paper

Keywords– Mobile messaging Apps, Library Apps, Mobile technology, Library Smart-Ser-
vice, Smart Apps

INTRODUCTION

The advent of mobile technology has brought society to a revolutionary phase mark-
ing the beginning of new era, that is, technologically advanced and connected. The 
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number of mobile phone users has grown substantively. Improved services, better 
connectivity, vast numbers of applications for almost every use and simple interface 
are some of the features of smart phones. In addition, simple and economical data 
connectivity through Wireless, 3G, 4G networks and likewise, have made strength-
ened the social connectivity through internet. With the rise of messaging apps and 
bots, the way many of individuals use social media to share and interact is funda-
mentally changing (Ash Read, 2016). Many teenagers now spend more time on 
smart phone sending instant messages than perusing social networking sites (“Bots, 
the next frontier,” 2016). Users around the world are logging in to messaging apps 
to not only chat with friends but also to connect with brands, browse merchandise, 
and watch content (BI Intelligence, 2016).

Organizations are adapting to mobile use and are developing applications to deliver 
their products and services. As smart phones grow in popularity, manufacturers are 
in a race to pack an increasingly rich set of features into these tiny devices (Maji, 
Hao, Sultana, & Bagchi, 2010). These devices have evolved into expansive sys-
tems with their own developers, apps, and APIs from simple services of exchanging 
messages, pictures, videos, and GIFs (BI Intelligence, 2016). Smart phones offer 
features like instant access to e-mails, chatting, cloud computing, browsing and 
searching through web, audio and video calls and playing games. These devices also 
offer access to social media applications, productivity tools and various entertain-
ment tools. Libraries are service centres connecting people and information. They 
have been on fore-front to adopt new technologies in their setting (Association of 
College and Research Libraries, 1967) to stay connected, updated and provide us-
er-oriented services according to the convenience of its patrons. Mobile technology 
has forced modern libraries to modify the existing ways of delivery of their service 
to strengthen the relationships with different users, be it novice, remote or regular 
(Dinh, Lee, Niyato, & Wang, 2013). Libraries may utilize mobile devices in circu-
lation and self-sufficiency in transaction. They may also provide access to circula-
tion records, book due dates, notices for overdue documents, and Inter library loan 
requests, access to e-books and e-databases, mobile optimized catalogues (MOPAC) 
and information services like reference, referral, access to mobile optimized library 
websites etc (Khare, 2009)

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Mobile applications may be employed to provide better services to users by organi-
zations. They may also have other features like social communication, easy access, 
searchable interface, advanced features and increased security. They are quick and 
effective. India ranks 2nd in the use of mobile phones at global level (TRAI Press 
Release, 2016). The number of mobile phone users in India is expected to rise to 468 
million by 2021 (“Mobile phone users in India 2013-2019 Statistic,” 2016). Mo-
bile applications present new opportunities for libraries too to promote access and 
expand reach economically and effectively bearing several limitations of libraries 
in mind. Given the increased use of mobile phones, this study has been taken up to 
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examine the usage of smart phones and messaging apps by students of University of 
Delhi. It also proposes the various paradigms that may be considered while design-
ing the native mobile app for library.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

There has been a dramatic growth in the use of mobile phones (Paterson & Low, 
2011). Cummings, Merrill, and Borrelli, (2010) also observed that use of small 
screen devices, such as PDAs or web enabled cell phones to search a library OPAC 
has increased considerably in last few years. 

Wilson and McCarthy, (2010) indicated in a study on students of Ryerson Uni-
versity Library in the fall of 2008 that smart phones were owned by approximately 
20 percent of the student population but that within the next three years this figure 
could reach as much as 80 percent. Lippincott, (2010) also concluded that college 
students own cell phones and laptops and the capabilities of these and other devices 
are expanding. Nowlan, (2013) show that maximum respondents at University of 
Regina use mobile phone and access web on it. Additionally, the library catalogue 
was the most popular resource chosen to become mobile enabled. It is clear that the 
use of mobile phones has increased substantially, and users are connecting to web 
using these mobile devices. In one more study, participants expressed interest in 
various services using mobile devices like access to research databases, catalogue, 
and reference. Users may also use mobile Web for contacting using text messaging 
(Association of College and Reference Libraries (U.S.) & Association of College 
and Research Libraries., 1939).

Perceptions on the application of wireless hand services in the context of library 
and information services are very positive and high majority of the students indicate 
their willingness to become the users of such services if offered (Karim, Darus, & 
Hussin, 2006). Seeholzer & Salem, (2010) found that there has been an increased 
interest of users in mobile web devices to interact with library resources and services 
such as research databases, the library catalogue and reference services. Mobile ser-
vices have amplified the use of the library in different ways and have improved 
the image of the library as a technological reference for users and librarians (Vila, 
Gálvez, & Campos, 2010). Wang, Ke, and Lu (2012)  indicate that the students at 
the Oriental Institute of Technology Library (the OIT Library) in Taiwan are highly 
satisfied with due-day reminder and renewal-request services, respectively. Librar-
ies may also utilize small printed codes, such as QR codes, that link to resources and 
information appropriate to their location that may be read by mobile phones with 
integrated cameras, with a small application installed (Walsh, 2010). Libraries are 
also on forefront to accept this new technology, in fact many libraries have already 
developed various apps that are native to libraries and offer features corresponding 
to various library services, OPAC service is the one widely used above all.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A survey was conducted using a structured questionnaire circulated personally 
among 250 Post Graduate (PG) students from the faculty of arts, University of Del-
hi, out of which only 223 questionnaires were received back implying a response 
rate of 89.2%. The responses received were analysed and the results are shown in 
the form of tables and figures. 

DEMOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Demographic distribution has been a matter of concern especially when it comes to 
newer technologies. Thus, related data was sought from the respondents and pre-
sented in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic Distribution

Profile Distribution Respondents (n) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male 137 61

Female 86 39

Age
Below 20 years 38 17
20 – 25 years 107 48

Above 25 years 78 35
  N=223

Table-1 shows that male respondents (61%) outnumber female respondents (39%). 
Majority of respondents fall into 20-25 age group. Thus, number of male population 
is more than female population, and age group of 20-25 years more prevalent.

USAGE OF MOBILE MESSAGING APPS (MMA)

The analysis of questionnaires revealed that all the respondents (100%) owned smart 
phones and utilized them for access to internet. 

TYPE OF INTERNET CONNECTIVITY

Respondents were asked to choose between the various internet connectivity options 
that they use, the responses are shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. Type of Internet connectivity
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Figure 1 shows accessibility of Internet connectivity among respondents. The re-
sults show that 39.91% of respondent access internet via 4G connectivity, followed 
by 3G network with 32.29% and 19.28% respondent access internet through Wi-Fi 
network.  Only 8.52% students use 2G network connectivity. 

The results imply that 4G is the most used connectivity option by users. This implies 
that students choose a network that has high speed.  Compared to other networks 
4G has higher mobility, data speed, capacity, and backward compatibility (Firdaus, 
2016). This network allows access to several services and wider coverage with high-
er bandwidth and less delays in transmission (Varshney & Jain, 2001). Further 
introduction of Jio network by Reliance in 2015 further intensified the usage of 4G 
networks. They gave away free data for everyone for the first six months and further 
demanded lower data tariffs. Thus they managed to gather more than 100 million 
subscribers (Jonnalagadda, 2017). 

FREQUENCY OF USE

The number of users of mobile apps has increased substantially, in turn attracting 
marketers and service centered organizations to advertise their services and thus 
reach to a wider audience. To find the frequency of mobile apps, a question was 
asked to respondents, the results are shown in figure 3.

 N=223

Figure 2. Frequency of Use            

Figure 2 reveals that more than half of respondents (69%) use mobile apps daily, 
15% visited 4-6 times in a week and 10% visited two or three times a week. Only 
3% of respondents accessed once a week and 2% visited 2 or 3 times a month. Very 
meagre percentage of respondents (1%) used mobile apps once a month. 
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GENERAL USAGE OF MOBILE APPLICATIONS

The messaging apps have outnumbered the popularity of social networks due to their 
easy interface, networking features, improved security and compete to meet the de-
mand for free mobile calling and texting services. The general usage of mobile apps 
was sought and the answers are tabulated in Table 2. 

Table 2: General Usage of Mobile Applications

General Usage of mobile devices Number of Respondents Percentage
Internet Browsing 222 99.55

Chatting 220 98.65
Accessing Social Networks 220 98.65

Watching Videos/TV programmes 200 89.69
Music 210 94.17

Online Shopping 150 67.26
e- Reading 130 58.29

Games 110 49.33
M-Learning 100 44.84
Recording 75 33.63
Chatting 220 98.65

Accessing Social Networks 220 98.65
Table 2 clearly shows that majority of respondents use mobile apps for Internet 
Browsing (99.55%). 98.65% respondents use them for chatting, accessing social 
networks, chatting, and accessing social networks. 94.17% utilize them to listen to 
music. Only 33.63% use them for recording purpose.

USAGE OF MOBILE MESSAGING APPS

Figure 3. Usage of Mobile messaging apps (MMA) by students
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Figure 3 portrays several MMA’s are being used by student community. It is clear 
that highest number of respondents use WhatsApp (96.86%), followed by Facebook 
messenger (86.55%), Hike (45.29%), Instagram (40.36%), IMO (30.49%), Skype 
(17.93%), WeChat (11.21%) and Viber (9.86%). Only 1.34% respondents use Nim-
buzz MMA. 

WhatsApp usage has increased substantially as suggested by the above findings. The 
results are in line with the one reported by Hindu- one of the leading newspapers of 
India,  2016 which says at least 97 percent of smartphone users in India use commu-
nication apps every day, with WhatsApp being the app of choice for 96 percent of 
them (“In India, WhatsApp a chat apps chartbuster - The Hindu,” 2016). The 
results coincide with the report published by an international digital measurement 
site, Similar Web, which also reports that WhatsApp is the world leader on Android 
as the top messaging app in 109 of the 187 examined countries, or 55.6 per cent of 
the world  (Schwartz, 2016). 

PURPOSE OF USING MOBILE MESSAGING APPLICATIONS (MMA)

To find the purpose of accessing MMA, a multiple-choice question was asked to 
respondents, featuring options obtained after reviewing characteristics of famous 
MMA’s, the responses are tabulated in Table 3.

Table 3. Purpose of using MMA

Purpose Total Percentage
Interacting with friends 223 100

Sharing photos, files, music or videos 215 96.41
Discussion on subject related topics 122 54.70

Sharing subject related content 109 48.87
Remaining in contact with peers or teachers 90 40.36

Clearing doubts by asking questions to 
teachers

73 32.74

N=223

Table 3 shows that 100% respondents use MMA for interacting with friends, fol-
lowed by 96.41% respondents who use MMA for sharing photos, files, music or 
videos, 54.70% respondents utilize MMA for discussion on subject related topics, 
48.87% respondents share subject related content on MMA and 40.36% use for stay-
ing in contact with peers or teachers. Only 32.74% respondents use MMA for clear-
ing doubts by asking questions to teachers. 

FREQUENCY OF VISITING LIBRARY WEBSITE USING SMART PHONES

Frequency determines the usage. Figure 4 shows the frequency of visits to library 
website using smart phones.
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Figure 4. Frequency of visiting Library Website using Smartphone

It is clear from Figure 4 that 59.19% respondents visited library website using smart 
phones once a week, followed by those who visit them occasionally (18.83%) and 
few times a week (5.82%). Very few respondents visit library website many times a 
day (4.93%). 

PURPOSE OF VISITING LIBRARY WEBSITE

Data related to purpose of visiting Library Website was enquired. The results are 
represented in Figure 5. 

Figure 5. Purpose of visiting Library Website

Figure 5 reveals that 98.65% respondents visit library website to check in to Web 
OPAC, followed by those who visit to browse through library website (98.20%) and 
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e-books (80.72%).  Thus, it is clear from the data results that respondents surf library 
for searching the information.

ANTICIPATED SERVICES IN MOBILE WEBSITE/APPLICATION

Table 4 lists the features that students may like to see in library website/application 
if offered.

Table 4. Anticipated Services in Mobile Website/Application

Anticipated Services in Mobile 
Website/Application

Number of Respondents Percentage

MOPAC 220 98.65
Circulation 219 98.21
Library hours 200 89.69
Links to mobile enabled e-resources 
(Databases, Journals, e-books etc 221 99.10
Floor maps 210 94.17
Library events 150 67.26
Information Literacy Programmes 205 91.93
Advanced Search Option 212 95.07
Library personal account information 202 90.58
e- tutorials 218 97.76

Table 4 reveals the services that students will like to be incorporated in library web-
site/application. Maximum percentage of respondents (99.10%) will like to have 
links to mobile enabled e-resources (Databases, Journals, e-books etc.), followed 
by MOPAC (98.65%), Circulation (98.20%), e- tutorials (97.76%) and Advanced 
Search Option (95.06%). Minimum number of respondents will like to add feature 
of access to Library events (67.26%). Rennick and Wang, (2015smartphones can 
access all website features instead of a subset. This study examined smartphone 
use of a new academic RWD library website to find out which features are used 
on small devices. An intriguing finding was that five of the top smartphone 
features (search bar, library hours, my account, room reservation, and floor 
maps) also found that users were interested in using mobile devices such as smart 
phones for accessing a variety of website features that related to library services. 
Features like catalogue, library hours, users’ accounts, study room reservations, and 
floor maps were also found of interest to users. Since decades libraries have been 
at the forefront to adopt new technologies. Libraries are service centered organiza-
tions indulged in providing information products and services. Dwindling budgets, 
lack of technological skills, internet connectivity, infrastructure etc are various prob-
lems that libraries face. Mobile apps show a way out due to their easy interactivity, 
cheaper devices, least need of technological know-how, economic feasibility and 
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improved features.

CONCLUSION

Smart phone applications are a recent trend among the students and have a great 
potential in library services. Users show interest in using library services through 
smart phone applications. They highlighted several features that they would like 
to incorporate in such a setting like links to mobile enabled e-resources (databases, 
e-journals, e-books etc.) Additionally, mobile messaging applications like WhatsApp 
are also popular among students that are being utilized mostly for interacting with 
friends. 

The study emphasizes the necessity of developing mobile applications in view of 
increased popularity of mobile devices and expectations of users. Through such 
services, libraries may update their collections- for example any databases added, 
journals, e-resources etc.-, assist in reference or referral queries and likewise. For 
developing a native app for university of Delhi, some important features that app 
developers should consider to inculcate include: Access to OPAC, Renewal/ Reserve 
requests, Reminders, databases, journals and e-book collection, Thesis and Disser-
tation, News and Events, Real-Time chat with Reference librarian, Library Tour, 
Social tools, Calendar, Online tutorials, Library Locator. Such an app is the need of 
an hour and a step towards adoption of new technologically advanced library 2.0. 

Mobile technology may be utilized in a number of library services like reference 
service, information services, extension services, information literacy programs, 
e- learning, remote access, issuing notifications regarding library services, mobile 
access to collection through MOPAC, database browsing, access to e- resources, 
circulation through QR (Quick Response) codes, etc. to name a few. Although many 
international libraries have already started providing library services through mo-
bile devices, but Indian libraries are still lagging behind in this context. Given the 
increased adoption of mobile devices by Indian youth, it is the need of the hour that 
more research keeping in view Indian educational settings may be done so that li-
braries may anticipate needs of users and design services in the most apt way.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose–The paper aims to explore and analyze the literature pertaining to “disasters pre-
paredness and libraries”, in order to highlight the overall preparedness in libraries against 
the disasters.

Methodology–Works related to “Disaster Preparedness in Libraries” were thoroughly ex-
amined using various online databases, search engines, websites etc. Numerous search terms 
like “disasters and libraries”, “disaster preparedness and libraries”, “disaster management 
and libraries” etc were used to retrieve the desired literature. The retrieved information was 
analyzed to highlight the level of preparedness in libraries against the disasters.

Findings–The Literature review connotes that although innumerable resources have been 
lost by libraries all over the world due to disasters and enough has been written over the im-
portance of having a disaster preparedness plan in libraries, yet most of them have ignored 
the importance of such a plan and are practically unprepared to face any disaster.

Practical Implications–The scrutinized literature clearly reflects that although significant 
literature pertaining to disaster preparedness in libraries has been published all over the 
globe, yet most of the institutions including libraries fall way behind when it comes to the 
practical implementations of such preparedness plans. The paper paves the way for organi-
zations like libraries (both at national and international level) to take concrete steps in order 
to ensure they are prepared enough to face and tolerate a disaster.

Paper Type: Literature review

Keywords–Disaster, Disaster Management, Disaster Preparedness, Disasters & Libraries.

INTRODUCTION 

Libraries are the institutions which collect, organize, preserve and propagate knowl-
edge resources. Thus, libraries play an important role in the progress of a society. Li-
braries represent a link in the conduction of the cultural heritage across generations. 
They support teaching, learning and research in all disciplines. These numerous 
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roles played by the different types of libraries earmark them an important element 
of an information society. Any ignorance, damage or destruction of this important 
segment of the society imparts grave consequences. Since a wide range of disasters 
like floods, fire, war etc have severely affected Libraries and information centers in 
the past, this study analyzes the literature highlighting the overall preparedness of 
the libraries to face a disaster.

DISASTER: CONCEPT AND TYPES

A Disaster is an unexpected catastrophe that not only destroys our resources but 
also poses severe threat to human life. They have been happening throughout the 
human existence. Pearce-Moses and Yakel (2007) define a disaster as an event 
that arises with little or no warning. It happens with such an extent that it hampers 
normal life for a long period of time and requires efforts from the community or 
country, so that its effects are over-turned. According to Goel (2006), a disaster is 
an episode which happens gradually or abruptly, cannot be restricted and disrupts 
human life as well. Eden and Matthews(1996) narrate Disasters as “any episode 
which threatens human safety and/or damages or threatens to damage resources”. 
Oxford English Dictionary (1989) defines disaster as “anything that befalls of ru-
inous or distressing nature; a sudden or great misfortune, mishap, or misadventure; a 
calamity”. “A disaster is a grave interruption of the functioning of a society, causing 
extensive human, or environmental losses, which surpass the capacity of the affect-
ed society to cope while using its own resources” (Pasricha,2006).According to 
Charlotte (2003), a disaster is defined as ‘an event that is beyond the controls of the 
first responder and that results in severe damage and prolonged service disruption. 
Verma (2006) sees disaster as the occurrence of a hazard that may cause harm, and 
the inability of a society to handle the consequences in the aftermath of such event. 
As per (Silverman, 2004),on an average, 464 disasters occur annually all over the 
world. Some are more catastrophic and destructive than others. Other than drought, 
famine and war, approximately 197 take place in Asia, 111 in the Americas, 77 in 
Europe, 61 in Africa, and 18 in Oceania. As a result, 50000 people are killed, 74000 
seriously injured, 5 million displaced from their homes, and 80 million affected in 
some peripheral way, annually. Matthews and Feather (2003) simplify a disaster 
as an unavoidable event that drastically damage the resources and severely affect the 
functioning of a library. Ilwaine and Varlamoff (2006) defines a disaster, whether 
natural or man-made as “an event whose timing cannot be predicted and whose con-
sequences are gravely destructive”. McGinty (2009) defines a disaster as an adverse 
phenomenon that results in the losses (of lives, persons injured, property damaged, 
and economic activities disrupted). Baumwoll (2008) sees disaster as an event that 
is hazardous, causes harm, and makes a society incapable to manage its consequenc-
es. He gave a mathematical equation for a disaster as:

Disaster = Events (hazard) + Inability to manage
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Disasters can be classified in various ways. The most common method of categoriz-
ing disasters is based on the primary cause - natural or man-made (Pasricha, 2006a). 
Global warming and other environmental factors have, in recent years, amplified 
the incidence of natural disasters like floods, cyclones, tornados, hurricanes, heavy 
rains, earthquakes, landslides, droughts, cloudbursts and tsunamis. Man-made di-
sasters are explosions, fires, accidents, spillage, building collapse, electricity failure, 
chemical and nuclear radiation, bomb blasts, terrorism, war, insurgency etc (Carter, 
1991). Ogden (1999) categorizes disasters into following major groups i.e. natural 
disasters, man-caused disasters, hybrid, and subsequent disasters.

DISASTERS AND LIBRARIES

Despite the different definitions, illustrations and categorizations, a common de-
nominator is being shared by all disasters. As per that denominator, they can occur 
at any time, under variety of circumstances and severely damage the libraries. Di-
sasters in libraries and other related information centers have become a common ep-
isode in the recent past all over the world. These disasters occur due to man initiated 
as well as natural causes. Fire can be caused by defective electrical systems, flooding 
can occur because of heavy rains or bursting of water papers, while theft can be the 
result of inadequate security (Kaur, 2009). Warnasuriya (2005) says whenever a 
disaster strikes a library, it largely affects the library collection, its premises and 
staff. Apart from extensive disasters, e.g. floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, fires, wars, 
civil disorders (Johnson, 2005), libraries also face smaller incidents, such as burst 
heating pipes, leaking pipes, rain penetration, small fires, theft, vandalism, paper 
decay, insect raids, mould etc. (Corrigan, A. 2008). Baryala (2006) deliberates the 
extensive damage caused by the floods of 1910 in Paris & France and that of 1966 
in Florence & Italy, to their respective national libraries.

In June 2006, due to heavy rains, the Sidney Memorial Public Library, New York, 
USA was flooded with water, resulting in severe damage to its collection (Flaherty, 
2010). Riedlmayer (2007) narrates the destruction faced by the public libraries of 
New York, USA due to the flood that engulfed the region in 2009.Welsh (2010) 
discusses the losses suffered by two university libraries of Punjab that faced floods 
during July 1993.According to Shaheen (2008), the 2005 earthquake destroyed the 
National Library of Khurshid in Muzaffarabad and the Kashmir Central Library & 
the Information Center of the Azad Jammu and Kashmir University in Pakistan. The 
destruction to the resources in these libraries was irreplaceable. The devastating tsu-
nami and the earthquake of 2004 in the Indian Ocean (Varlamoff, 2005), the Katrina 
and Rita Hurricanes (2005) in New Orleans and Texas (Welsh & Higgins, 2009) and 
the very recent earthquake and the tsunami tragic disaster in Japan further extends 
the long list of library disasters.
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DISASTER EXPERIENCES

This section reviews the literature pertaining to damages suffered by libraries all over 
the world due to varied range of disasters. Van der Hoevenand van Albada (1996) 
enumerate libraries that have been lost or damaged in the past due to different types 
of disasters including war and political conflict. An estimated monetary loss against 
each damaged library has also been indicated in the study. Curzon (2006) describes 
the effect of an earthquake on California State University Library at Northridge, 
USA. In his study, he finds that nearly 75% of the resources were lost during the 
disaster compounding the damage to nearly half a million US dollars. Loftus (1999) 
narrates how earthquakes have affected Stanford University Campus libraries, USA. 
He highlights that resources worth 10 million US dollars have been lost during the 
last one century due different natural and man-initiated disasters. Similarly, Batori 
(2009) reports the damage and destruction in libraries of the Kutch, Gujarat due 
to the earthquake. Frank’s (2011) paper reports the impact of Hurricane Katrina 
on Gulf Coast libraries including Southeast Louisiana, New Orleans, and Southern 
Mississippi. The selected libraries were surveyed to find out the state of damage 
and how the libraries coped. It was found that these libraries were unable to handle 
such a large disaster and the most of them lost more than 90% of their resources. 
(Wilson, Yowell & Holst, 2009) discuss the floods in Prague city of Czech Repub-
lic in August 2002, that destroyed and damaged huge collections in more than 40 
libraries, including 14 major research libraries and the National Library of the Czech 
Republic. More than 8,00,000 documents were damaged or destroyed. Damage to 
the National library was estimated at $11,000,000. Lenzuni (1987) reports the loss 
suffered by public and private libraries in Florence, Italy due to floods of November 
1966. His study also resonates the damage that these libraries suffered due to this 
disaster. On similar lines, Tarmann (2000) vividly assesses the damage suffered 
by the National Library of Italy due to disasters that it suffered over the last two 
decades. Lule (2006) describes the loss of 8,00,000 books at ten prominent public 
libraries of Mumbai due to the floods of 2005. 

NEED FOR DISASTER PREPAREDNESS IN LIBRARIES

In the light of discussed literature, it is understood that a disaster is an unexpected 
event whose timing cannot be predicted and causes severe damage to the resources 
of a library. It is thereby mandatory for an institution like library to be prepared 
for a disaster, in order to face and cope up such event. National Fire Protection 
Association (2013) enumerates disaster preparedness as “activities, programs, sys-
tems developed to support and enhance mitigation, response to, and recovery from 
disaster emergencies”. Lyall (1993) emphasizes over the significance of prepared-
ness in disaster management. He highlights that preparedness plans are usually the 
most significant in coping with disasters. He further adds that preparedness includes 
insuring collections, allocating salvage priorities, creating and frequently updating 
emergency plans, identifying substitute storage sites, providing ample fire protec-
tion, and providing opportunities for staff to be conscious of what is expected of 
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them in the event of disaster. Buchanan (2000) discusses that librarians often ignore 
disaster preparedness even if it is elementary to the safety of documentary materials. 
Ngulube and Magazi (2006) narrate that most of the libraries neither have a disas-
ter plan nor have sufficient staff with knowledge and skills to deal with disasters. 
They further highlight the importance of different facets in a disaster preparedness 
plan. (Knight, 1992) also gives a detailed outlook of the guidelines for any library 
to frame a disaster preparedness plan. He clearly define its narrative text, emer-
gency plans, recovery instructions, directory information, salvage techniques and 
revision procedure. Sutton and Tierney (2006) identifies eight dimensions of pre-
paredness activities such as: “Hazard knowledge; management; direction; coordina-
tion of emergency operations; formal and initial responses of agreements; resources 
acquisition aimed at ensuring that emergency functions are carried out smoothly; 
life safety protection; property protection; emergency coping and restoration of key 
functions; and initiation of recovery activities”. Kahn (2009) prepared an instruc-
tion guide for preparing a disaster plan covering all the aspects of disaster man-
agement - prevention, planning, response and recovery. It is a step-by-step manual 
for preparing and responding to all types of library disasters. Fox (1989) identified 
five elements of disaster preparedness as protection, planning, prevention, response 
and recovery. Perry and Lindell (2003), however, approaches disaster preparedness 
from the planning perspective and identifies ten guiding principles to be followed 
during the planning. Amarasiri (2005) illustrates that Librarians should prepare for 
disasters rather than wait for events such as the tsunami that swept across Asia in 
2004 or the Hurricane Katrina that completely destroyed the Martin Luther King 
branch of the New Orleans Library in 2005 to take action. Nadal (2012) conducted 
a survey on disaster preparedness in national libraries, in order to raise the awareness 
regarding the importance of preparing a library before a disaster. The author resolved 
that “considering the many risks that threaten the cultural heritage, all libraries re-
sponsible for collections of national significance should set up, test, implement and 
regularly update a disaster plan”. Oboko (1991) also argued disaster preparedness 
involves creation of awareness among people living in disaster prone areas. Finley 
(2001) claims “every library needs a disaster plan and that plan needs to plan for the 
worst. It’s ok to hope for the best, but you should plan for the worst”. Hasenay and 
Kritalic (2010) asserts that “the first step in disaster management should be raising 
the awareness about the importance of disaster preparedness and then framing a di-
saster preparedness plan. Jhonson (2005) discusses disaster planning in university 
libraries in India and reports that disaster planning in the university libraries in India 
remains a neglected area. She suggested that the library and information profes-
sionals need to change their attitude and take cognizance that disaster can happen 
any time and they have to be preparing to deal with them. Hasenay and Kritalic 
(2010a) surveys the libraries in Nigeria and finds that most of them are without a 
disaster preparedness plan. They further narrate a detailed disaster preparedness plan 
and also highlight its importance in libraries of Nigeria. Sutton and Tierney (2006) 
narrates that disaster planning may not seem to be a pressing concern in a library, but 
librarians need to make every possible effort to prepare themselves for a disaster, by 
devising disaster preparedness plan in order to minimize the effect of disasters when 
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it occurs. Thus, disaster preparedness is a concept comprising all procedures aimed 
at enhancing life safety when a disaster occurs. It also includes actions planned to 
boost the ability to undertake emergency actions so as to protect property and ability 
to engage in post-disaster reinstatement and early recovery activities.

CONCLUSION

The survey of the current literature reveals that every institution in a society includ-
ing libraries is not immune to disasters. The libraries, all over the world, have lost 
immense resources on account of these disasters. The literature highlights the need 
of framing and implementing the disaster preparedness plan in libraries, so as to 
safeguard the human resources as well as the other resources in libraries. The litera-
ture also enumerates that although libraries are prone to disasters, yet most of them 
are not only unprepared to face a disaster but also have ignored the importance of 
having a disaster preparedness plan for their resources.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The review of the literature leads to the following recommendations:

	 Every library should establish a disaster preparedness team, with an objec-
tive to implement the disaster preparedness plan. 

	 The library staff should be sensitized regarding the disaster preparedness.

	 Periodical mock drills and training programs should be made mandatory to 
library staff.

	 The shelves in the library must be fumigated regularly using insecticides, 
rodent-poison etc, so as to protect the books from mites, insects, rodents etc.

	 The roof of the library building must be checked regularly, so as to avoid the 
water leakage during rainy seasons.

	 The library must have an emergency contact list of the disaster preparedness 
team, so as to use it at the time of a disaster.

	 Fire alarm system, smoke detectors and fire extinguishers must be available 
within the premises of a library.

	 Flood alarm system should also be available. 

	 Resources of a library should be insured.

The implementation of these recommendations will ensure that minimum damage is 
suffered by the resources of a library on account of a disaster.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to highlight the importance of Open Educational 
Resources(OERs) in present times with an emphasis on the changing paradigms and global 
trends in OER Initiatives.

Methodology –An extensive literature survey was carried out to explore the works related to 
OERs in terms of changing terminology, importance, global trends and prominent initiatives. 

Findings – The study reveals that the field of OERs is fast developing and dynamic in nature 
as more novel facets are being incorporated in the domain of OERs with the advancements 
in technology. Higher education community at global level is more serious towards adoption 
of OERs for supporting live long and Open Education at all levels.

Practical Implications –The study is helpful to develop a better understanding about OERs 
in the light of some basic terminologies specifically used for defining OERs by some major 
Organizations and Initiatives. The paper further highlights the importance of OERs and 
traces some serious initiatives towards developing, managing and distributing OERs.

Keywords – Open Educational Resources, OERs, Openness, Open Education. Open Access. 
Open Access Resources.

INTRODUCTION

Open education incorporates resources, tools and practices that employ a framework 
of open sharing to improve educational access and effectiveness worldwide. It com-
bines the traditions of knowledge sharing and creation with 21st century technology 
to create a vast pool of openly shared educational resources, while embracing today’s 
collaborative spirit to develop educational approaches that are more responsive to 
learner’s needs. It enables people around the world to access knowledge, connect 
and collaborate. The concept of Openness is the key and plays a pivotal role not only 
in access but the freedom with which the content can be used, modified and person-
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alized to individual user or woven together in new ways for large and diverse audi-
ences (Open Education Consortium, 2018).Open education is gaining increasing 
traction most noticeably through global initiatives like open educational resources 
(OER) movement and massive open online courses (MOOCs) and  other such efforts 
attempting to widen access to education or challenge the perceived dominance of es-
tablished institutional provision (Bayne, Knox & Ross, 2015).Many organisations, 
institutions, individuals are actively involved in promoting Open Education through 
varied provisions for exchange of ideas among educators, stakeholders and policy 
makers for developing deeper understanding of the concept and its role in develop-
ing and framing the modern societal setup based on the concept of Openness where 
open Education plays a pivotal role in the overall development of the society cutting 
across edges and boundaries. Thus advancements in open approaches to modern 
learning particularly Open Educational Resources is reflected in the core areas of 
in international organisations, national initiatives and individual institutions (Koz-
inska,etal, 2010). The term Open Educational Resources (OER) was adopted at a 
UNESCO meeting in 2002 to refer to the open provision of educational resources, 
enabled by information and communication technologies, for consultation, use and 
adaptation by a community of users for non-commercial purposes (D’antoni, 2008). 
The term has received many definitions and has been differently described along 
with the incorporating terminology by the prominent stake holders in the area. Few 
prominent definitions are:

UNESCO (2002) defines Open Educational Resources as “Teaching, learning or 
research materials that are in the public domain or released with an intellectual 
property license that allows for free use, adaptation, and distribution”. While as the 
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation (2016) and Digital commons, (2016) de-
fine OERs as “Teaching, learning, and research resources that reside in the public 
domain or have been released under an intellectual property license that permits 
their free use and repurposing by others. OER include full courses, course materials, 
modules, textbooks, streaming videos, tests, software, and any other tools, materials, 
or techniques used to support access to knowledge”. A further extended definition 
of OERs by (Oercommons, 2016) is “Teaching and learning materials that you may 
freely use and reuse at no cost, and without needing to ask permission. OER often 
have a Creative Commons license or other permission to let you know how the ma-
terial may be used, reused, adapted, and shared”. The most widely used definition of 
OERs by (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 
2007) states that OERs are “Digitised materials offered freely and openly for educa-
tors, students and self-learners to use and reuse for teaching, learning and research.
OER includes learning content, software tools to develop, use and distribute content, 
and implementation resources such as open licences.”  It further suggests that “open 
educational resources” refers to accumulated digital assets that can be adjusted and 
which provide benefits without restricting the possibilities for others to enjoy them. 
While Kawachi, (2014) defines OER “as a self-contained unit of self-accessible 
teaching with an explicit measurable learning objective, having an open licence 
clearly attached to allow adapting and generally being free-of-cost to reuse”.
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The above definitions clearly depict that OERs are facilitating open provisions for 
supporting teaching and learning experiences by way of blending tools, technologies 
and resources for successful implementation. These mainly incorporate Learning 
Content like full courses, courseware, content modules, learning objects, etc. and 
tools that mainly include software for the development, use, reuse and delivery of 
learning content, Content Management Systems and content development tools. Be-
sides, the implementation resources like Intellectual property licences to promote 
open publishing of materials, design principles of best practice and localise content 
(OECD, 2007).

The usefulness of OERs can be well understood in the light of Four R’s of Openness 
described by Wiley (2009) in which each R represents an increasing level of open-
ness (Wiley & Green, 2012). The four R’s include:

I Reuse- (Copy Verbatim). The most basic level of openness in which people 
are allowed to use all or part of the work for their own purposes.

II Redistribute- (Share with Others). 

III Revise- (Adapt and Improve). Allows adaption, modification, translation, 
etc.

IV Remix- (Combine with others). Allows to combine existing resources to 
create a new resource (Hilton & Wiley,2010).

The following is a diagrammatic representation of how 4Rs contribute to the in-
creased openness.

Image source Hilton & Wiley, (2010).

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Schlagwein, Conboy, Feller, Leimeister & Morgan, (2017) reveal that openness 
has been of increasing interest for researchers and of increasing relevance to practi-
tioners over the past two decades and reveal that Openness is often deeply embedded 
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in information technology (IT) and can be both a driver for and a result of innovative 
IT. Oliver ( 2015) reveals that the concept of ‘open education’ has grown in impor-
tance and visibility, but the concept of openness is, arguably, under-developed with-
in the field of learning technology. Open access enabling courses have provided op-
portunity for many disadvantaged students to access university education who could 
not afford regular courses due to many reasons (Atherton et al.,2017). Stracke, 
(2017) while analyzing changing strategies for Education reveals that Open Educa-
tion and in particular MOOCs have the potential to change and improve future learn-
ing experience. The results further identify three dimensions of Open Education 
(potential, processes and results) to meet the learners’ requirements and intentions. 
Littlejohn and Hood, (2017) explored how educators can engage in meaningful 
learning opportunities that can facilitate the creation of expertise and knowledge 
through the use of open education resources (OER). Schaffert and Geser, (2008) 
reveal that Open Educational Resources (OER) can be an important element of pol-
icies that want to leverage education and lifelong learning for the knowledge soci-
ety and economy. de los Arcos, Faems, Comas-Quinn and Pulker(2017) reveal 
teachers perspective regarding OER repositories as libraries of resources, and are 
likely to share if rewarded by intrinsic rather than extrinsic factors. McKerlich, Ives 
and McGreal, (2013) while presenting a case of Athabasca University revealed 
that OER are being both used and created and the motivation for both seems largely 
intrinsic. They further state that due to this intrinsic nature of using and creating 
OER the institutional policy on OER should clearly focus on encouragement, en-
gagement and support throughout the OER process (Pawslowski, 2012). Therefore, 
implementing a pro-OER policy making use of available OER whenever possible, 
conducting searches for OER before considering commercial resources, and sup-
porting a pro-OER environment within the institution (McKerlich et al., 2013).  
Castano Munoz, Redecker, Vuorikari, and Punie, (2013) reveal that the future 
education system in Europe will be shaped on the basis of broader trends including 
globalisation, demographics, labour market, technological developments and open 
education movement. In 2030, technology is expected to adapt learning activities to 
personal needs, making the ‘ongoing’ redesign of the learning process possible and 
facilitating self-directed learning through technological resources. Atherton, Shah, 
Vazquez, Griffiths, Jackson and Burgess, (2017) shows that students who are reg-
ularly using online learning portals to access learning have better assessment and 
exam results and also shows that student online access is an indicator of student en-
gagement with online technologies. Open educational resources (OER) are as such 
fast becoming accepted sources of knowledge for teachers and learners around the 
globe and this fact is especially true in the case of open learning institutions where 
the teaching and learning philosophy is based on open access to education (Abey-
wardena, Raviraja & Tham, 2012). McGreal, (2013) reveals that Interoperability 
of the resources in different contexts is a pre- condition for useful OER.On the same 
lines Aguilar and Montoya (2013) make certain recommendations for assisting 
decision makers in fostering new learning environments to prepare educators in a 
knowledge-based society including provisions for promotion of a new culture and 
educational practice to acquire the skills required to fully exploit the use of OER. 
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They also recommend to establish, monitor and recognize mechanisms that support 
educational practice, to share experiences on the use of OER through intellectual 
and scientific evidence. McAndrew and Cropper, (2010) highlights the efforts to-
wards partnership between the Open University UK and Carnegie Mellon Universi-
ty on the OLnet (Open Learning Network) project funded by The William and Flora 
Hewlett Foundation with the aims to search out the evidence for use and reuse of 
OER and to establish a network for information sharing about research in the field. 
Atenas and Havemann, (2013) highlight the need for addressing considerations of 
quality assurance in repository design that form part of a potential virtuous circle in 
OER and thus, actively promote quality in the resources themselves. 

Thus, the canvass of Open Education is greatly influenced by the availability of 
quality OERs and the user-friendly provisions associated with such efforts like use, 
adaptability, modification provisions and redistribution etc.

PROMINENT INITIATIVES

Many initiatives have been taken at global level towards managing and distributing 
OERs by some prominent agencies and some of them are discussed herein:

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY OPENCOURSE-
WARE (MITOCW)

MIT OpenCourseWare (MIT OCW) is an initiative of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) that hosts free and open educational materials from its graduate 
and undergraduate level courses online available to all. Therefore MIT OpenCourse-
Ware (OCW) can be better understood as a web-based publication of virtually all 
MIT course content which is open and available to the world and is a permanent 
MIT activity. According to MITOCW report the growing use of OpenCourseWare is 
evident from the fact that in 2012 over 2150 courses in 37 disciplines were published 
with 125 million visits and an average of 1 million visits each month (http://ocw.
mit.edu/about/). MIT OpenCourseWare receives over 2 million visits each month. 
These visits come from all over the world, with over half coming from outside of 
North America. Through OCW, educators improve courses and curricula, making 
their schools more effective; students find additional resources to help them succeed; 
and independent learners enrich their lives and use the content to tackle some of 
our world’s most difficult challenges, including sustainable development, climate 
change, and cancer eradication. This scenario is growing with 2400 courses and 
more the 300 million visitors(https://ocw.mit.edu/about/). 

OPEN EDUCATION CONSORTIUM (OEC)

OEC is a global network of educational institutions, individuals and organizations 
that support Open education based on collaboration, innovation and collective de-
velopment and use of open educational materials. The OEC in collaboration with 
MERLOT offers a search engine on OERs. The general search yields result from 
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the integrated database of the Open Education Consortium and MERLOT. It further 
provides provisions for retrieving “OEC member Courses and resources only”. The 
consortium provides access to 30 000+ Modules from 280+ Organizations across 40 
Countries in 29 Languages (http://www.oeconsortium.org).

OER COMMONS 

Institute for the Study of Knowledge Management in Education (ISKME’s) OER 
initiatives aim to grow a sustainable culture of sharing and continuous improvement 
among educators at all levels. In this regard in 2007, ISKME launched OER Com-
mons, its digital public library and collaboration platform.OER Commons offers a 
comprehensive infrastructure for curriculum experts and instructors at all levels to 
identify high-quality OER and collaborate around their adaptation, evaluation, and 
use to address the needs of teachers and learners. Diving into OER Commons is an 
exciting opportunity to collaborate with other educators and learners, at the forefront 
of a new educational era.OER Commons provide a single point access for brows-
ing, searching and evaluating over 50,000 high-quality resources that includes full 
university courses, Interactive mini-lessons and simulations, adaptations of exist-
ing open work, open textbooks, K-12 Lesson Plans, worksheets, and activities.OER 
Commons and ISKME in addition to content partnerships build strategic relation-
ships with organizations, consortia, and others in order to develop innovation and 
new research focused on OER, to advance the field of open education, and to build 
models for its sustainability(http://www.oercommons.org/)

OpenStax CNX

OpenStax formerly Connexions was founded by Dr. Richard Baraniuk at Rice Uni-
versity in 1999 to provide authors and learners with an open space where they can 
share and freely adapt educational materials such as courses, books, and reports.It 
is a dynamic non-profit digital ecosystem serving millions of users per month in the 
delivery of educational content to improve learning outcomes. It incorporates tens of 
thousands of learning objects organized into a host of disciplines, easily accessible 
and downloadable to almost any device, anywhere, anytime. OpenStax CNX is de-
signed to encourage the sharing and reuse of educational content (https://cnx.org/).

e-Gyankosh

eGyanKosh is a National Digital Repository of educational resources in India man-
aged by Indira Gandhi National Open University(INGOU) to store, index, preserve, 
distribute and share the digital learning resources developed by the Open and Dis-
tance Learning Institutions in the country. It has emerged as one of the world’s larg-
est educational resource repositories and offers free and open access to thousands 
of OERs across the world in order to facilitate self-learners and empower educators 
(Kanjilal,2013; www.egyankosh.ac.in).
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CONSORTIUM FOR EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATION (CEC)  

Consortium for Educational Communication CEC is a nodal agency, at national lev-
el, to address the educational needs of the country through the use of various modes 
of communication. CEC and its Media Centres have been working since past 28 
years for development of Educational Communication in Higher Education. The 
CEC is actively involved in repurposing and delivery of the entire e-contents into 
MOOCs format on the SWYAM platform. This includes repurposing and delivery of 
all 87 subjects developed/in-development by CEC consisting of about 25,000 Mod-
ules/Lectures. CEC manages and monitors course materials for regular upgradation 
and Innovation(http://cec.nic.in/Pages/Home.aspx). 

NATIONAL PROGRAMME ON TECHNOLOGY ENHANCED LEARNING 
(NPTEL)

National Programming on Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL) is an initiative 
of the seven Indian Institutes of Technology (IIT Bombay, Delhi, Guwahati, Kanpur, 
Kharagpur, Madras and Roorkee) and Indian Institute of Science Bangalore (IISc) 
for creating video and web course contents in engineering and science. There are 
more then 900+ web and video courses across 23 disciplines available for download 
and viewing on the NPTEL web site distributed under the CC-BY-SA licence (www.
nptel.ac.in).NPTEL Open Online courses were initiated so that students anywhere 
can directly learn from faculty in top colleges. While enrollment and learning is free, 
students can also obtain a certificate from the IITs, based on successful completion 
of an exam, for which there is a nominal examination fee. Online learning offers a 
new way to explore subjects that one is passionate about (http://nptel.ac.in/).

TUFTS UNIVERSITY OER

Tufts University is a leader in the Open Educational Resources (OER) movement, 
bringing access to educational content, tools, and infrastructure to educators, stu-
dents, and self-learners. It provides free access to high quality information to support 
the learning efforts of individuals around the world. Open dissemination of infor-
mation, particularly to improve global health with partners in the developing world, 
is an important part of Tufts’ mission (http://ocw.tufts.edu/TuftsOER).The Tufts 
University has worked to leverage open, digital resources to support medical educa-
tion since 1994 with the creation of the Tufts University Sciences Knowledgebase 
(TUSK). Tufts university provide vital lessons for other institutions interested in 
OCWs including motivating faculty for participation; managing various complex-
ities associated with open publishing of health sciences content due to its rapidly 
evolving nature and reliance on copyrighted materials; generating support through 
internal and external communication throughout the process; and creating institu-
tional systems that ensure the long-term sustainability of OCW initiatives (Lee,  Al-
bright, O’Leary, Terkla & Wilson,2008).
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CONCLUSION
Open Educational Resources are being adopted at global level for promotion of open 
education for all and provide strategic opportunity to improve the quality of educa-
tion, knowledge sharing and enhancing teaching and learning capabilities. These 
OERs provide real classroom experiences by incorporating a range of resources that 
include online courses, modules, syllabi, lectures, assignments, quizzes, lab and 
classroom activities, etc. The changing paradigms and landscapes of Open Edu-
cational Resources associated with serious efforts at global level towards adoption 
of OERs in different settings are very effective in establishing best provisions for 
open and distance learning. The well defined OER policies at institutional level will 
greatly curtail the hindrances in setting, adopting and distributing OER for building 
lifelong learning experiences.
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Disruption is something that can be considered a hurdle in achieving goal or com-
pleting tasks. Digital disruption simply means ‘a digital evolution that arises in due 
course of daily life’. Digital disruption is essentially an opportunity, although it is 
often seen as a threat. The enormous growth of digital content has fundamentally 
changed the way in which the content is made available to the library users. In recent 
years, libraries have been acquiring more and more electronic resources because of 
perceived benefits including comprehensiveness and ease of access. Due to the in-
flux of e-resources in libraries, the collection, acquisition, and maintenance of such 
resources has posed new challenges forcing libraries to devise new strategies to 
manage and deliver e-resources conveniently. Therefore, management of e-resourc-
es or Electronic Resource Management (ERM) has become a challenge for library 
professionals that needs to be addressed through research and practice. 

In this context the book “Digital Disruption and Electronic Resources Manage-
ment in Libraries” is written for modern day librarians to guide them to innovative 
methods and techniques for better service delivery. The work is divided into seven 
thought provocative chapters dealing with different aspects of professional activi-
ties involved in effective management of electronic resources in the present digital 
environment. The first chapter, provides an introduction of e-resources and offers 
multifaceted scan of different aspects of e-resources like importance of e-resources 
in libraries and information centers and changing roles of library professionals in 
managing such resources. The chapter further highlights emerging and significant 
areas of e-resources management. Next chapter deals with the professional aspect 
involved in ERM and covers some relevant areas for library professionals working 
in the area and helps them to explore new avenues for effective electronic resource 
management. The chapter further extends the concept of e-resources in the light of 
varied facets and peeps into strengths and weaknesses of such resources. Chapter 3rd 
discusses five major components in the lifecycle of e-resource management and de-
liberates on various subcomponents in detail providing extensive information about 
different aspect involved. It also incorporates a list of directives for librarians or 
e-resource managers so to facilitate them to categorize the information needs of their 
users and take corrective measures especially concerning the digital infrastructure 
present in the libraries. Besides the practicing librarians also get an idea about some 
best open source as well as commercially viable ERMs currently in use. The next 
chapter provides a comparison between ten ERMs including eight commercial and 
two open source products on the basis of functionality, compatibilities, standards, 
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features, modules, cost and standards adopted for ERMs.Chapter 5 discusses some 
important aspects concerning e-resources like manifestation, access point of prod-
uct, link resolvers and knowledge bases etc. Among the major concerns some of 
sensitive issues like licensing and agreements are discussed in detail highlighting the 
rights of users, composers, and library staff over a product and copyright registration 
aspects. In the next chapter deliberates on various benefits and weakness of ERMs 
and provides with some instances of 23 renowned universities across globe current-
ly using varied ERMs. The chapter further provides suggestions regarding Human 
Resource Management for effective handling of ERMs including offering training 
and education to both Library staff and users of e-resources, besides introducing 
ERM courses into the Library and Information Science programme. Since the core 
purpose of this book is to make the readers aware about how to manage and use e-re-
sources in libraries thus the last chapter provides an illustrative study focusing on 
different aspects of ERM implementation in the libraries of management institutes in 
India. The chapter provides an insight into various factors affecting the better man-
agement of e-resources that leads to the optimal use of resources, and addressing 
different issues concerning maximum outcome. 

The Chapters of the book are well written in accordance with the title and proper 
references are listed at the end of each chapter. Bibliography and Index is provided 
at the end of the book.

This book encompasses an extensive collection of varied topics on ERMs from the 
general concept to the existence, importance, loopholes, management and cases per-
taining to effective use of ERMs in present times. The book thus is a good read espe-
cially for practicing librarians in the area, library authorities of universities, colleges 
and research institutes and student community in general for better understanding 
the area of ERM for effective Management and Utilization of e-resources in present 
times.

Irfan-ul-Haq Akhoon

PhD Scholar
Department of Library & Information Science

University of Kashmir
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